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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
armed services have regained a
leading role in shaping the defense budget under a significant
shift by Secretary of Defense
Melvin R. Laird away from the
practices of his Democratic
predecessors.
Guidelines laid down by Laird
and Deputy Secretary David
Packard give back to the* service secretaries and the uniformed chiefs much of the budget responsibility they enjoyed
before former Defense Chief

Pvobert ,S. . McNamara started
gathering powers to himself and
,
his staff more
¦¦ than eight years
ago.

.' , . : "

This means the .young "whiz
kids" in the Pentagon's systems
analysis office are being downgraded still more, pushing them
back in the decision-making
process which they strongly influenced in the McNamara
¦ .- years.
The move is in line with
Laird's policy of giving the individual services a greater and

¦

<<

.

earlier say in planning. .
However, some key elements
of McNamara's budget reforms
'
remain and Laird is not forfeit' ing ultimate authority. He and
Packard wil) make the final
Pentagon decisions on the Nixon
administration's first defense
budget which will be sent to
Congress in January.
There are indications it will
be a relatively austere budget,
.
Sossibly held to around $70 bilon,. This would be about $7 bil¦
,
lion below the present cutdpwn

version of the final Johnson ad- ¦
ministration defense budget.
. /"
Before McNamara took over \
in 1961 the individual armed
services were ' allocated an
amount of money and were left
largely alone as to what they
did with the funds.
When McNamara became defense secretary, he threw out
that system and instituted a
centralized procedure under
which his systems analysis experts took the lead in determining overall requirements, and

how each service's forces and
arms would fit into the total picture of U.S. military power.
This was called a programpackage.
Thus, the number of Navy's
Polaris submarines would be
determined in relation to the Air
Force's Minutemen missiles,
and the missile force would be
considered in relation to the
bomber force.
In the general-purpose forces .
Pentagon planners would fashion packages in which the

Army 's division , the Air Force's
tactical fighters and the Navy's
carriers all viould be considered
together with the aim of achieving a balance to meet national
commitments.
Also, instead oif operating on a
year-to-year basis, McNamara
instituted a system of projecting
ahead five years to facilitate
unified long-range planning.
While restoring some of the
powers of the individual services, Laird is not going; all the

way back to the original system , under which inter-service
rivalries flourished.
He is retaining McNamara 's
Srogram package idea, accordig to present indications and
probably the five-year projections. But, instead of the services being asked to comment
only after the secretary of defense has made tentative decisions, the services now are
being called on early in the
process.
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Moslem Heads
Expected to
Blast Israel

B52 Bombers Rip Areas

ta

RABAT, Morocco (AP) — The
leaders of 26 Moslem nations
end their first summit meeting
today with a series of .resolutions expected to denounce Israel and demand that it give up
all occupied Arab territory. 7
The resolutions were foreshadowed by a conference agenda
unanimously adopted Tuesday
night. For the first time many
of the non-Arab Moslem countries gave explicit support to the
Palestine Liberation Organization.

Thang Named
Presidentof
North Vietnam

8,347 Reports
Of Enemy
Activity There

Shah Mohammed Reza PahleSAIGQJT (AP) - The U.S.
vi of Iran, Turkish Foreign Minister Ihsan Sabri Caglayangil
cruiser Boston and American
MOSCOW (AP) — Ton Due ;
and several other non-Arab
B52 bombers pounded North
Thang, 81, became presidenfof
Moslem leaders whose governVietnamese gun positions and
North Vietnam today, succeedments maintain relations with
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Israel approved the Algerianing Ho Chi Mini In that post ,
the south of die demilitarized
sponsored agenda.
zone Tuesday night and today,
the Soviet news agency Tass reThe resolutions were expected
the U.S. Command announced.
ported from Hanoi.
to have a profound effect
U.S. headquarters also reportTass,
in
Moscow
by
Wednesday
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right,
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Soviet
agency.
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Due
Thang,
expected.
North
Vietnam's
conPresident
which stretches across 10,000 ... Vice
presence or activity'* inside the
miles of the Eastern Hemi- has be*! chosen to succeed the late Ho Chi May Day meeting in Hanoi oh May 1, 1968. stitution designates the vice
buffer zone since the bombing of
president as successor in the
(AP Photofax)
sphere from Indonesia to Sene- Minh, left , as president of North Vietnam by
North
; Vietnam ended 11 months
event of the death of the chief of
gal, with a population exceeding the North Vietnamese National Assembly, it
ago. ' .. v
state. There has been no anSOO million.
The Boston turned her fivenouncement, however, of a sucThe agenda was a triumph for
inch guns on North Vietnamese
cessor
to
Ho
as
chairman
of
the
the Arab leaders taking part in
mortar positions in tho southern
Lao Dong 'Workers' party. The
the parley convened originally
half of the DMZ Tuesday night
the
party^-not
government—is
only to condemn the fire in the
after enemy mortarmen there
the real source of power in
Al Aksah mosque in Jerusalem
slammed 40 rounds into South
North
Vietnam/
and to denounce Israel's annexv
Vietnamese positions just south
ation of the Arab sector of Jerto
Thang, a revolutionist for
of the zone.
ealem.
more than 60 years and a veterThe U.S. Command said there
The il-nattoaministerial
an of Ho's Vietminh forces
were no South Vietnamese cassteering committee went into a
which fought the French coloualties.
night session to draft the confernial power from 1945 to 1954, is
The cruiser silenced the eneence resolutions following apunlikely to wield any more powmy
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Mt,
come to trial in U.S. District emonial chief of state.
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Scott defeated Sen, Howard H.
Selection of jurors is schedIn the past four days, up to 60
uled to begin this morning in the
The seven-point agenda In ef- Baker Jr., of Tennessee, 24 to
of the big bombers have atextra-large Ceremonial Courtfect provided the guideline for 19," at a closed door conference
tacked enemy buildup areas
,
room of the U.S. i Courthouse
the resolutions being drafted by of Senate Republicans.
just below the DMZ, a sector .
with Judge Julius J. .Hoffman,
the committee for approval at The election of the 68-year-old
that is being vacated by the 3rd
74, presiding.
the final plenary session of the Pennsylvanian to Succeed the
Marine Division and turned
Everett
M.
Dirksdn
v
late
Sen.
'
delegation chiefs. '
,
The defendants , who call
opened a new, leadership vacanover to the South Vietnamese
themselves The Conspiracy,
Baker
Scott
cy—that of GOP whip, ,
1st Infantry Division.
have said they ,will call upon
Scott has held that No. 2 post
The stepup in B52 raids indisince January and his promo- talk that the 12-day campaign their sypporters to demonstrate
cates that the U.S. Command
FEDERAL FORECAST
ton as leader touched off a fol- for the post might wind up in a against the trial, the first under
will use the big bombers in an
WINONA AND VICINITY - low-up campaign for whip.
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until
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attempt to fill the gap that the
(AP)
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Some 700 persons gathered
Thursday with chance of occas- tor fighting for promotion from
pected to leave. The 3rd DiviTuesday night in Lincoln Park, regrets purchasing stock in a his case with some apparent The c a s e involved rival sion Marines are going to Okiional showers. Warmer tonight; the No. 2 GOP slot, said on the date, v
success
in
a
second
appearance
scene
of
some
of
the
dozen
senaworst
of
1il tie temperature c h a n g e eve of the vote that his support As many as a half
claims by Brunswick and a nawa and the United States as
company involved in a case, beThursday. Low tonight 46-52; was "firm and rising" and suffi- tors refused to commit them- the convention week clashes, fore his court in 1967 and has before the Senate Judiciary Charleston, S.C., landlord over part of the 35,000-man withTuesday.
Committee
equipment of a bowling alley drawal ordered by President
high Thursday near 70. Outlook cient for victory.
selves openly to either of the and marched more than- two told a Senate committee: "I'm
proprietor who owed money to Nixon for the next three
Friday: Temperatures nCar
candidates in advance , of to- miles to the courthouse carrying
pess
you
will
be
con"I
not going to get in this predicaboth. A lower court awarded the months.
normal with chance of showers. B a k e r , a first-term senator day 's, closed-door, secret ballot- lighted candies.
said
Sen.
Birch
E.
firmed
,"
from Tennessee, had insisted he ing f<>r the post left vacant by Police arrested one youth aft- ment again."
LOCAL WEATHER
Bayh , D-Ind., who has taken the equipment to Brunswick and the
Haynsworth, chief judge of lead in probing conflicts of in- circuit court sustained the rul- U.S. officials claim that North
Official , observations for the was ahead but said neither can- the death , of Sen. Everett M. er a scuffle but the march proVietnam agreed to keep the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today: didate had the advance commit- Dirksen." >The . Illinois senator ceeded into the Loop without the 4th U.S. Court of Appeals terest charges against Hayns- ing.
further
incident.
DMZ free of military activity in
had
never
wish
ments
to
insure
victory.
'"Vou
you
worth
at
confirmation
hearings.
who
had
been
Republican
leader
Maximum , 56; minimum , 44;
The defendants are Abbie
heard of the Brunswick stock?" return for the bombing halt. HaBoth had discounted lingering for a decade, died Sept. 7.
noon , 54; precipitation , 0.
Bayh
appeared
to
bo
concedHe Wins
Hoffman , 32, New York, leader
ing Haynsworth's confirmation asked Sen. Marlow W. Cook, R- noi has denied this, saying the
of the Youth International party
bombing cessation was uncondibefore even hearing today 's Ky.
!
A
certain
entertainer
—Yippies; David Bellinger , 53,
tional .
"I
do,
indeed
,"
Haynsworth
scheduled
testimony
from
more
swears he '* never work in
New York , editor of Liberation
Of iho JSjdS* "enemy indica,
replied
¦
magazine; Rennie Davis, 29, Las Vegas again: 'When I than 20 witnesses, most oppostions,"
tlie U.S. Command said
ing
the
South
Carolinian.
'finished
, they owed me two
Chicago, organizer for the Naonly
207
were "significant inciweeks' salary — and I owed
Another committee member , Minnesotan Dies iri
tional Mobilization Committee
dents of enemy-initiated acthem
four
weeks'
Sen.
Sam
J.
Ervin
Jr.,
D-N.C,
"
F^ary
to End the War in Vietnam; .
tion."
said "It would be one of the South Dakota Crash
. . . Influence, r o i the
John R. Froines, 30, chemistry
The other incidents, the Comgreatest tragedies the American
cynic, is something you
professor at the University of
mand
said , were minor, such as
(AP)
CLEAR
LAKE
S.D.
A
,
people could suffer " if HaynsOregon; Thomas E. Hayden , 30,
think you have, till you try
worth were disqualified because Minnesota man died in a one- trail activity, moving lights at
a founder of the Students for a
to use it . . . Safety sign:
of his purchase of 1,000 shares car accident near Clear Lake, night , and new bunkers.
Democratic Society; Jerry Rub"To avoid that run-down
U.S. forces, in response to tho
S.D., early today.
of Brunswick Corp. stock?
in,
organizer
of
31,
New
York,
feeling
—
cross
the
street
WASHINGTON (AP) - One tration would accept reducing term Republican in an area 1907 antiwar demonstrations in
indications
of enemy presence
Authorities
said
Lloyd
LathHaynsworth
said
"it
never
encarefully " . . . If it's such a
have attacked posior
activity,
Long
Lake,
rop,
Minn.,
died
ot President Nixon's key politi- the depletion allowance to 20 with strong conservative senti- Berkeley, Calif. ; Lee Weiner, small world , how come it
tered my mind" that he had sat
on a case involving Brunswick when the car he was driving tions inside the zone 4,325 times
29, Northwestern University recal lieutenants has told a Re- per cent .as dictated hy the ment.
takes so much of our taxes
The initial acceptance of the search assistant in sociology;
just before purchasing the stock lctt the road- and rolled over. since last Nov. 1. U.S. artillery,
to run it?
publican stalwart in the hcart- Houso in its tax reform bill.
allowance cut bore the unmis- and Bobby G. Scale, 32, of Oakfor $16,000. Ho said the case hart The accident happened between fighter-bombers and 7th Fleet
of-Texas oil country tho White "Although the administration takoble imprimatur of the Pres- land , Calif., national chairman
(For more laughs see
been decided at that time, al- midnight and 12:30 a.m. about warships all have participated
House will reverse its field and did not recommend a c u t . . . wo ident,
Earl Wilson on Page 4A.)
though the decision wns not 12 miles north of Clear Lake. in the attacks .
of tho Black Panther party.
support the 27'/& per cent oil de- accept (he House approach to
pletion allowance ,
increasing tho share of the na"The recent testimony before tional tnx burden borne by the
the Senate Finance Committee petroleum industry ," Kennedy
is to be corrected very soon by told the Senate committee.
the secretary of the Treasury. Dent , chief White House politiThe President continues to cal Unison, could riot be reached
The tenor of this propaganda suggests to the Russians
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
anticipation of Mao's retirement from the scene", Moscow
stand by his campaign commit- for comment. But his letter ,
that the regime1 in Peking is in trouble and thnt thus it might
may not want to rock the boat. The Kremlin may he hopeAP
Spccinl
Correspondent
ments ," deputy counsel Harry written ln response to n resoluful that a new group will emerge in China with wliich tho
have the nearby threat of ^ catastrophe—such as war with
S. Dent wrote in a Sept. 4-datcd tion from tho governing board
Moscow 's odd denial that it knows anything about Mao
n big neighbor—to keep the nation from falling apart.
Russians enn talk business.
letter to the head of tho Midland of tho oil-rich Texas county .urg- Tsc-tung 's health suggests that it may, in fact , know someThe Kremlin interprets the belligerence of China ns n
If Mao Tse-tung .ls in falling health, or if he and his
County commission.
ing Nixon to stand fast for 27% thing about whnt is going on in Red China : Perhaps a jockanointed succc/ssor, Defense Minister Lin Pino, should bo
manifestation of deep political trouble , and it may be right.
per cent , snid specifically the
losing their grip, another grim power struggle would seem
Red China will celebrate on Oct. 1 the 20th anniversary of
The commitment Dent re- President "has nsked mc to re- eying for position in advance o£ a power
"
a
celebrations
inevitable , like the one which took place under the guise" of
its
founding.
As
usual
communist
,
struggle
yet
to
come
in
Peking.
for
such
j
ferred to was made by Nixon in
behalf,"
spond
in
his
Mao's "cultural revolution."
guidance
of
the
'
selection
of
slogans
the
^n
was
published
for
^"
*
Soviet
officialdom
used
the
device
of
a
a Texas speech last fall when ho
The leaders of China's army appear to have a powerful
masses
on
thnt
day.
said , "I oppose reduction of that
It wns addressed to Mrs. Bar- cocktail party—strictly for non-Western corNews
position in the nation now, but they scorn to be divided into
Of tho 20 slogans , four bear down heavily on (lie possi(27& per cent) allowance."
bara G. Culver , head of tho respondents—to spread the word that rufactions. Some of them probably still entertain hopes of
bility of war , Including atomic war , and single out the* Soviet
Analvsis
The testimony Dent aaid commissioners
in
Midland mors about Mao attributed to Soviet sources
Three slogans
patching
up the squabble with the Russians.
Union
ns
potential
enemy
conflict.
in
lhat
a
would bo corrected came Sept. 4 County, a West Texas area were "provocative." By that , it may mean
,"
Moscow may want to watch and wait quietly to see what
social
imperialism
directly
attack
Soviet
"revisionism"
and
"
when freasury Secretary David where oil is the major cash that those* who spread such reports are
happens. Thus , tho Kremlin is sensitive- when reports attritrying to arouse
a phrase intended to indicate Moscow designs on Chlnt'so
M . Kennedy delivered tho sur- crop.
new Peking suspicions of tho Kremlin.
buted to "Soviet sources" give the impression that the
territory. Only three slogans salute Mno nnd Mno 's
prising word thqt tho adminis- Mrs . Culver is un active twoIf there aro now factions maneuvering in Peking in
Russians want to meddle in China's internal politics.
"thought. "
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NIXON LIEUTENANT-

White House fo Support
Oil Depletion Allowance

Soviets Hint at Red Chinese Power Struggle

'

'

Humflhrey Raps Nixon on Supreme ^

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) _ With three
big paper signs proclaiming
"Humphrey in '70" over his
head, former Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey returned
to home-state political action
Tuesday to prod President
4A Winona Daily News
*¦•¦ Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24, 1969

Revolutionary
Rulers oi Libya
Freeze Accounts

Nixon 's choices for the U.S. Supreme Court.
Humphrey, at the Minnesota
AFL-CIO convention, asserted
that Nixon's appointments to the
nation's ligh court are directly
linked to the 1968 election,
One of the costs of that vic-

King and Queen
Reign Thursday
At Harmony High
HARMONY, Minn. (Special )
— Homecoming buttons are on
sale in the Harmony High
School lobby.
The king and queen will be
crowned Thursday at 7 p.m. in
the new gym. Candidates are
Ralph Whalen, Richard Ryan ,
Tom Hanlon , Jim Steinmetz;
Neil Fishbaughter and John
Broadwater, king, and Joan
Ryan , Cindy Scrabeck, Pat
Matson, Danette Temmel, Mary
Elliott and Ann Sikkink, queen.
Following the gym program
there will be a snake dance to
the football field for bonfire
and pepfest, following which
the king and queen wiil lead
another snake dance uptown.
The Grand Meadow Larks
will meet H a r m n n y for the
football game Friday at 7:30
p.m. The Harmony and Grand
Meadow band will provide halftime entertainment.
The Molly Maguires will play
for the dance in the old gym
following the game.

TUNIS; (AP) — The Libyan
Press Agency announced today
that Libya's new revolutionary
government has frozen all bank
accounts and forbidden the
opening of new accounts.
Premier-Finance
Minister
Mahmoud el Moughrebi also ordered the banks to submit records of recent withdrawals and
the reasons for the withdrawals.
The agency said Mohamed
Sharfalah had been named interim governor of the Bank of
Libya, replacing Khalil el Bariani, who was arrested after the
coup on Sept. 1.
Tne revolutionists at the time
of their coup said one of their
targets was corruption in the
wake of Libya's big oil boom.
The regulations announced to- School Bond Issue
day are an attempt by the government to check the transfer of Rejected in New Ulm
capital to dummy bank ac- NEW ULM, Minn. (AP) -,
counts and to foreign countries. Voteft rejected a $6.5 million
dollar school bond issue here
Tuesday by almost a &to-l margin.
The measure, which called for
the building of a new senior
high school and swimming pool,
went down in defeat 2,453 votes
against, 989 votes in favor of.

Northfield OK's
Building of
Safely Center

NORTHFIELD, Minn. (APICitizens here Tuesday passed a
$208,000 bond issue toward construction of . a new community
safety center.
The center, which will contain a.police headquarters and
house the fire department and
Civil Defense offices , has an
estimated cost of $410,000. The
vote was 814 for the center, 586
against.
Carleton and St. Olaf colleges
have each pledged $50,Q00 and
said they would add an additional $25,000 if $25,000 can be
raised privately.
The remainder of the funds
will be collected through the
municipal liquor store.
(Pub.- Data Wednesday, Sept. 74, 1969)
NOTICE OR HEARING
on Proposed Assessment
for local Improvement
Job No. <9W
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
the City Council of the city ot Wlnona ,
Minnesota, will meet at 7j2fl-j>.M. on
October 20, 1M9, In Uw'Councll Chambers ol the City Hall to pass upon the
proposed assessment for the following
local Improvement:
To widen and Improve surfacing
ol Sanborn Street to Minnesota
Slate Aid Street Standards from
Mankato Avenue to IliO teat Easterly of Twenty-Fifth Street East.
Tht areas proposed lo be assessed are:
tr. C. HAMILTON'S Second ADDITION: Lot 6 Block 15, George P. Hellman and Mildred B. Heitman; West
Half Lot S Block IS, John P. Roslnskl
nnd Marie S. Roslnskl; East Hall Lot
5 Block 15, Ronald and Rebecca Armstrong contract to Kcnnclh V. Thomas
nnd Barbara Thomas; Lot 7 Block 14,
Edward F, Streng and Agnes V . Strong;
Lot 15 Block 17, Merlle B. and Walle r J .
Schelbe contract to Melvln E. Riemnn
and Elaine B. Rlrman; Loi 3 Block 14,
Bernell Graves; Norlhcrly Halt of Lots
1 and 7 Block 14 , Raymond J. Pozanc
and Barbara A. Pozanc; Lot . 7 Block 18,
Myrtle F. Douglas;
BAUDER'S & E. C. HAMILTON'S ADDITION: Lois 8, 9 and 10 Block IB,
Watkins Products, Inc.; Lota 11 and 12
Block 18, The J. R . Walklns Company;
BAUDE-R'S ADDITION: Lois 1 through
it Block 73, Tho National Can Rcllnnlng
Co . ol Minnesota; Lots 7 through 13
Block 19 and Parcel 70 lect by 300 fret
lying between Block IB and 19, The J.
R . Watkins Company; Lots 1 through t
Block JJ, Miller Felpnx Corporation; Lots
7 through 11, Block 20, Tlie J. R . Welkins Company;
ATHLETIC BOARD ADDITION: Southerly Half of Block i. The J. R. Watkins
Company;
BAUDE-R'S ADDITION: Loh 1 through
t Block Jl and vacated porilon of 24th
Street lying Paitcrly nf and adlacent lo
Block 21. Asco Really Company;
WINONA LIMITS: .14.42 acros, more or
less, In Sfcllon 2S, Tnwnthl n tn? North,
Range 7 as ri "r ner-ct flnok 172 , Pane
257, except clly nl Winnna, rxr" pt street,
Peerless Chain Company,
The proposed assevnient roll Is on
file for public Inspection at the office
ot Ihe Cllv Clerk , Written or oral ohlection 's will '.in considered al the hearing.
Tho total cost of (tie Improvement Is
m,0f)J,33.
Dated this 22nd day nf Vptember, 19*9.
JOHN S, CARTER,
Clerk of -aid Clly.
(Pub, Dala Wednesday, Sept . 71, 19*9)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
On Tuesday, October ), 19*9, Ihe Winnna County Planning CnmmKsInn will
hold a Public Hearing at 7i30 P.M. In
the Court Room cf Ihe City Building to
hear a petition hy Ray A. Ilaggen Inr
a zoning roclas' .lllration ol the properly
located
on Gilmore Avenue
between
Could Street and Hlllir-r l Slrntil. described
as follows:
Lots Eight (fl) and Nine (9) except
tha Norlh One Hundred Sixty (1*0)
feet thrreot; Lot Ten (10) exr .rpt the
Norlh One Hundred Ten (110) (cot
Ihereof; Ihe Southerly Elfi hty-eloht
and one-half (Bfl'/i) feet of Lnt Cloven
(ll) and Twelve Hi); and Ihe
Southerly Clrhly lhreo and one-half
ItV/i l teal ot Lot Thirteen (13), all
In Block Twelve (IJ], In PARK
"A" ADDITION TO WINONA, being located upon and forming a
part of the Southwes t Quarter of
Ihe Southeast Quarter (SW''< of
SE"0 of Section Twenty-one (21),
Tewnshlp One Hundred Seven (in;)
North, of Rango Seven (7) WeM
ol Ihe Fifth Principal Meridian, Wlnona County, Mlnnesola.
The property Is currently zoned R-l
»n<J th« pelllloner Is requesting R-2 Inr
the entirety.
Thfj Notice 3uner:. ^dos nnd rorrei.fi
the Notice ol September 1.1, 1H1 . rriprrlIng fhe said p-flllon.
Rtsper.lliiUy,
C.HARLC.S f
OII. I L R ' .IO ,
Olnrlor of Planning.

tory , Humphrey said, was
Nixon's nomination of Clement
F. Haynsworth as associate justice.
It was obvious during the
campaign, the former vice president said, that the next president would appoint three to five
members of the court and thus
determine future police of both
executive and judicial branches
of government.
Humphrey told the labor audience, "Whom did you expect
the President would nominate?
Because after all, he recevied
broad support from South Carolina and some other areas. I
carried not a single southern
state . . . because of my position
on race, on integration, on desegregation, on labor, on health
and welfare."
Haynsworth is presently a
jurist on the U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals in South Carolina.
The Democratic 1968 presidential contender said, "We're going to get on the court exactly
what you elected. I don't like it
because I'm here to tell you the
Supreme Court not only interprets law, it makes law—for

life."
He went on to describe Haynsworth as "antilabor, conservative" and ah advocate of "slowdown od desegregation."
Humphrey, now a professor at
Macalester College and the University of Minnesota, praised
labor for its support in 1968

Need 2 Postmen
To Deliver
Welfa re Checks
NEW YORK (AP) - When
welfare checks are mailed out
twice a month, postmen walk in
pairs in areas of the Bronx and
Brooklyn, in an attempt to
thwart would be thieves.
The doubling up on routes in
high-crime areas—known as
"shotgun duty"—costs the U.S.
Post Office about $360,000 a
year , officials said.
Volunteers are sought among
the huskier postmen. They are
unarmed, but keep a sharp lookout while the other mailman
puts the checks into mailboxes.

but gave no hint of his plans forefront of social change.
for 1970 despite a convention "I don't want to read that the
resolution urging him to become labor- movement is becoming
a candidate for the U.S. Senate. content," Humphrey said. .
Members of the audience He criticized the Nixon adwore plastic skimmer hats and ministration on inflation, chargsported pins bearing the "Hum- ing that the president has not
followed the lead of Lyndon B.
phrey in *70" theme.
The resolution was carried on
a shouted "yes" vote following
no discussion. It was short of a
former endorsement but the former vice president would have
little difficulty if he becomes a
formal candidate in obtaining
that next year.
"Give 'em hell, Hubert," MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - St.
came a shout from the audience Louis Park teachers Tuesday
after David Roe, president of night voted to accept the school
the AFL-CIO, introduced Hum- board's latest contract offer.
phrey as "our friend."
The new contract, retroactive
Delegates gave Humphrey a to the beginning of the school
standing ovation.
The former vice president year, calls for a $7,000 minimum
spoke briefly about his 1969 for first year bachelor degree
campaign, calling it "the year teachers.
of our agony and our ecstasy." Master's degree teachers with
He said the "old coalition" of a m&ximum of twelve years exorganized labor, liberals, ethnic perience will draw $14,650.
¦ . '¦• . •:
groups and low income groups
still exists, despite claims by The $100,000 bill, no longer Issued by the U.S. Treasury, carsome that it does not.
He charged labor with .the re- ried the portrait of President
sponsibility of remaining in the Woodrow Wilson.

St. Louis Park
Teachers Agree
To New Contract

in the bank- come to grips with the probJohnson in xalllng
¦
'. ' ¦ •
lems of race; urban decay, eders.
and poverty," Humphrey
ucation
"The president ought to have
said.
jawbone even if he lacks backyou, will be
bone," Humphrey said. "If "The price,themind
level
of danger
higher
and
you've got¦ both, you're in busiin
the next
if
greater
,
Will
be
ness.". . "
four, six years, we
two,
Humphrey wound up with one fail again to set our national
of his favorite themes—the need priorities wisely and make the
to initiate arms reduction talks national investments that the
with the Soviet Union.
American society so desperateUnless^ the arms race is ly needs. "
slowed, he said, it will inevitably escalate into a multi-billion When P r e s i d e n t James
dollar effort without advantage Monroe was re-elected in the
election of 1820, he lost only one
to either side.
"We may find ourselves in the electoral vote of the electoral
peculiar position of a people de- college.
voured from within by bitter and
Advertisement
embittering social conflicts,
while our outer face is that of Now Many Wear
a superpower bristling with new
weapons' systems, but all
amounting to a hard shell enWith little Worry
casing a rotten, soft or empty
Do'your false teeth annoy fend emcenter."
barrass you by. coming loose and
whenever you eat, Iauch
Humphrey said the "missiles dropping
or talk? Then sprinkle FASTEETH
on
your
plates.
FASTEETH holds
of hate and bigotry and injusdentures firmer longer—holds them
tice and violence" are a greater more
comfortably, too. Makes eating
ls alkaline.Won't
threat than the nuclear missiles easier.FASTEETH
eour. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste.
of Russia.
Dentures that fit are essential to ¦
Sea your dentist regularly.
"We paid dearly in. the 1960s health.
Get FASTEETH at aU drug counters.
for our failure in the 1960s to

FALSETEETH

* ¦
¦
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(First Pub. Wednesday, Sept. 24, MM
ADVERTISEMENT POR BIDS
for
Gas-Oil Conversion it th*
Central Fin Station
Sealed proposals marked "Gai-Oil Conversion-Central Fira Station" will bt
received at the office of thi City Clerk,
City Building, Wlnona, Minnesota , until
7:30 P.M. Monday, October 4, 1969, for
converting the present heating plant at
the Central Fire Station from coal^W'
^
. iS"
sas. -.V
Specifications and proposal forms may
be obtained at thi office of the City
Clerk, City Hall, Wlnona, Minnesota. All
bids must be submitted on the proposal
forms furnished.
A cert ified check or bidder 's bond
shall accompany each bid in the amount
equal to at least 1W» percent (5%) ot
the bid, made payable ta the City of
Wlnone, Minnesota, which shall be forfeited to said City |n the event the successful bidder falls to enter Into a contract with the Clly.
The City reserves Ihe right to relect
any and all bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated at Wlnona, Minnesota,
September 22, 1949.
JOHN S. CARTER,
¦' ' ¦
: "
.
City Clerk.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) is.
Counly of Wlnona
) In Probate Court
No. 17,023
In lh* Matter ef the Estate ef
Leon F. Knopp, Decodent.
Order for Hearing on Petition to PrtbaU
Will and (or Summary Assignment
or Distribution.
Orphle Knopp having filed I petition in
this Court alleging that said decedent
died testate and that said estate consists
only of such real and personal property
as is exempt from all debt- end charges
In Probate Court and praying for the
probaie cf the Will of said decedent and
for a summary assignment or distribution
of said estate to the persons entitled
thereto, which Will Is on file In this
Court and open to Inspection! .
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on October 29, 1969, at 10
o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the
Probste Court Room In the Court House
In Wlncna, Minnesota , ind thet objections to the allowance of said Will, If
any be stated In writing and filed at or
before said time of hearing; and that
notice of said hearing be given by
publication of this order In the Wlnona
Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by law .
Dated September 22, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judgi.
(ProbHtc Courl Seal)
Donovan O. Larson,
Attorney fnr Petitioner,
212 West Franklin Avenue,
Minneapolis, Minnesota
55404,

WARDS LOW PRICE FOR ISIEW DELUXE GAS
RANGE WITH LOW TEMP OVEN CONTROL! ^
•
•
•
•
•

Oven controlTels^oukeep food warm till serving time
Burner-with-a-Brain holds pre-set temp, ends boiloven
Lift-off cooktop lets you clean undersurface easily
Oven liners - next best thing to a self-cleaning range
30-lnchmodel available in avocado,coppertone,white

Cflrtft
?
|
I
| X
I-# O

LOW PRI«F°* NEW DELUXE EtlCTRIt

^^

'
• Automatic oven - set it,forget it Whiledinner CO0^i77' v :ati:^ "
M^
^^
with a glance
food
easily,
oven
window
check
Wide
1
0
*
}f |
• Easy-clean cooktop lifts to wipe up spills and drippings
I
^#ft
,# W
¦
• Oven linen ^ next best thing to o self-cleanlng range
• 30-?nchmodelavailable In avocado,coppertone,white
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(First Pub. Wednesday, Sept. 14, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss ,
) In Probaie Court
Counly of Wlnona
No . 17,024
In Re Estate of
Frank W. Kukowski, Decadent.
Ordir for Hearing on Petition for AdminIstratlon , Limiting Time to File Claims
ind tor Hearing Thereon.
Richard D. Kukowski having filed herein a pellllon for general administration
stating lhat said decedent died Intestate
and praying that John D, McGill he
appointed administrator !
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof he had on Ocfoher 22, 1969, at
11 o'clock A.M., belore this Courl In
ihe probaie court room In Ihe courl
house In Wlnona, Mlnnesola, that the
time within which Creditors of said
decedent
may file Iheir claims be
llmlled to lour monthi Irom lha date
hereof, nnd that fhe claims so filed
he henrd on January 27, 1970, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate courl room In the court house
in Wlnona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof he given by publication ol this
order In the Wlnono Dally News and
by mailed nollci as provided by lew.
Dated September 23, 1969,
S. A, SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
John D. McGill,
Allorney for Petitioner.
(First

Pub. Wednesday, Sept. 74, 1969)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
For Fencing
Staled proposals marked "Fencing "
will be received nt Ihe offic e ot tin
City Clerk , Clly Building , Winonn , Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. Monday, October
6, M9, lor lha furnishing the City ol
Wlnona with fencing for Project—Minnesota OSC-66, In accordance wllh specifications covering Ihe some .
Specifications and proposal form msy
he obtained at lha office of lha Purchasing Agent , CM/ Hall, Wlnona, Mlnnesola .
All bids must be submitted on the propose! terms furnished .
A ,certified check or bidder 's bond shall
nccompeny each bid In the amount equal
tn el laesf five percent (5' ',) of the bid,
made payable lo thi City of Wlnona , Minnesota, which shall ba forfeited lo said
Clly In the event Ihe successful bidder
fnlli lo enter Into a contract with the
City.
The Clly reserves the rlpht In reject
any and all hlris and lo walva InfermnlH' e-.,
Onlerl et Wlnona, Mlnnc-j Ol* .

Siple/nber 71, mi .
)0t1N

S

CAHTLR,
Clly Clerk .

BIG-CAPACITY DRYER WIT H AUTOMATIC
CONTROL SENSES DRYNESS, SHUTS OFF

'
• 18-pound-capacity drum dries clothes faster with
A
^
fewor wrinkles; "stop 'n dry" rack for your delicates
<1#0
• 4 cycles Include special one for permanent press,wit! ' +
¦
'W W
buzzer "alert when dry; air fluff to freshen woolens
• In white; also available In gold,avocado, coppertone

IftX

BSi^lflffla^WBWa^a^a^a^Ba^a^a^aia

OFF OUR * OOO SIGNATURE® WASHER
Wl™ * CYCLES, WATER SAVER CONTROL
* Sedal c yc,e* for P6,1™"8"* P'M«[ < ™? I,c1a,«' fabr,c *
loads; 5 tenrips
* Water saver control for 6 oz. to 18 b.^
,| ht
comb,na,ions
,ow
,n
clud,
f
»
«
i*P?ed
,
', £' "J1'* 3
* Wa f "8 instructions under lid; handy bleach dispenser
* ln whlt *;aljo available in coppertone and avocado
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WHOLE BUILDING IN FLAMES

Schultz Trans it Loss
Exceeds $75 ,000

Legion to Note
50th Birthday
In Minneapolis

¦¦

ST. P^UL, Minn. — A regional observance of Veterans Day
will be coordinate with the
American Legion's concluding
50th-anniversary observance in
Minneapolis Nov. 10 and 11.
Frank C. Momsen, state adji>
tant of the Minnesota American
Legion, has been named chairman and coordinator of the
regional observance Nov. 11,
according to Donald- E. Johri. son, administrator of the Veterans Administration .
Meanwhile, Gov. Harold LeVander has named Momsen to
be chairman of the Governor 's
State Veterans Day Committee.
A public memorial program
is planned for 10 a.m. Nov.
11 at Soul's Harbor, formerly
the Lyceum Theater , scene of
the Legion's first national convention held in 'Minneapolis
Nov. 10-12, 1919. This program
will also be the official state
Veterans Day observance, "Momsen said. ¦' ¦
National executive committees of both the Legion and
Auxiliary will meet in Minneapolis Nov. 10, significant to the
auxiliary because it was at the
1919 national convention that
the" Legion recognized and
launched the women's organization. State presidents and sec' retaries ' of the auxiliary will be
on hand for their annual meeting, and chairmen of the organization^ standing committers
will also be ¦ here,
¦ ¦¦ Momsen stat-

By BOB BROWN
Daily News Staff Writer
A fione-story 40- by 80-foot
corrugated steel building- housing the offices and truck maintenance shop of Schultz Transit,
Inc., 323 E. Bridge St., was
termed "unsalvageahle" by Winona Fire . Marshal Bruce Johnstone following an early morning fire today.
Gene Schultz, owner of the
firm said that damage was in
excess of $75,000.

EARLY MORNING BLAZE . . . Firemen fight a fire at
Winona Transit, Inc., 323, E. Bridge St., early today. The

" Howard Ei Hoveland

City primary elections, if needed, will be held Nov. 4. General
elections will be on Dec. 2.
Terms of all four ward councilman expire this year. Terms
of the incoming ward cbuhcilr
PILINGS, which.opened Tuesday, will close Oct. 7 at 5 p.m. men are two years each and
expirations are simultaneous.
One at-large councilman will
be elected this year for a 4ybar term . The position is filled
by a resident of either 1st or
2nd ,Ward. It currently is held
by Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.
Present ward councilmen are:
Earl Laufenburger, 1st; Gaylord FoXj 2nd ; Hoveland, 3rd,
and Bambenek, 4th.

Jerry Borzyskowski

Dinner Welcomes
165 New Teachers

Some 400 persons, including 165 new Winona' teachers and their spouses, were
welcomed at a Chamber of
Commerce dinner / Tuesday
evening at Winona Senior
High School. ,
Guests included new instructors from 14 elementary s c h o o l s, two high
schools, Winona J u n i o r
High , Vocational Technical
School and the three colleges.
Winona Mayor Norman
Indall , himself a s o c i a l
studies teacher at Winona
Senior High School , told the
group of the many recent
changes taking place in the
city and some of the plans
for the future.
Indall pointed out that
some 15,000 of the city 's
population were students
and 700 of the district's citizens are teachers. Just re-

cently, Indall said, the city
has started to "tap its resources" by obtaining assistance from the colleges
for projects which will benefit the city and community.
indall concluded by asking for. civic participation
from the new teachers.
Forty-four , Winona business, professional and industrial firms acted as sponsors for the dinner which
was preceded by a reception.
Robert McQueen , chamber president , acted as
toastmaster and invocation
was given by the Rev. Sylvester Brown, chaplain of
St. Mary 's College. John
Tlougan was chairman for
the event.
Dinner music was provided by the Frank Rollins orchestra and was donated by
Local 453, American Federation of Musicians.

AT TEACHERS DINNER . . . Chatting at the reception •
honoring now Wlnona teachers at the senior high school Tuesday evening are, from left: Mrs. John Tlougan, Tlougan,

which were stored in non-fireproof cabinets.
Johnstone speculated that the
fire started in the northeast corner of the building. The roof
above this section is badly buckled. As to its cause Laufenburger said the fire is "under investigation," and that it could
take weeks to "fit the pieces
together" to determine how it
started.
Two firemen were slightly
hurt during the blaze. William
Hamernik suffered a wrenched
back when he was tripped by a
coil of fire hose and Clarence
Losinski suffered a burn on his
left hand. Neither required hospital treatment.
Company employes began salvaging records from the peeling, crumpled building this
morning. A house trailer has
been set-up next to the charred
building to be used as a temporary office.
Johnstone said this morning
that the building and contents
were only partially covered by
insurance.
Schultz Transit is a primary
carrier for Watkins Products,
Inc., and operates refrigerated
vans on a coast-to-coast basis.

Girl Struck
By Car Home
From Hospital

H0VELAND, 55, is a public
school speech correction teacher. He -is a veteran of World
War . II, having served ,15 months
with die -90th Infantry Division
in 1942 and 1943. He was born at
Crookston and attended colleges
at Maywood, N.D, and St.
Cloud and the universities of.
North Dakota .and Minnesota.
He taught six yeiars bef6re|icoin-;
" "'• ''
ing; to; Winona in 1957.
He is a member of. Central
Methodist Church, Elks and Masons. He and his wife live at
68 W. Wabasha Str—and are
The left windshield of a Milparents of two daughters.
Borzyskowski, 53, is a native waukee Railroad freight locoof Winona and a graduate of motive was shattered near
Cotter High School. He has operated a plumbing contracting Dresbach Tuesday about 6:30
business for more than 20 years. p.m., apparently by a rock.
He is a member of St. Stanislaus First reports received by
Catholic Church, Winona Athletic Sheriff George Fork's office inClub, Red Men, Winona Civic dicated the projectile might
Association and United Commerhave been a high-powered rifle
cial Travelers.
shot. Milwaukee personnel here
HE AND his family live at discounted this theory today,'
827 E. 4th St. His wife is 'the
.
.
former Dorothy Palbicki and however.
1
they are parents: of three sons The inciden t occurred as the
train was moving toward Winoand one daughter.
He was elected to a 4-year na. The locomotive was the lead
term on the council in 1965 and unit of Train No. 65.
served as chairman of committees on purchasing and licens- A brakeman, Kenneth Nelander, Minneapolis, had a
ing.
small cut on the lip from a flying glass fragment , station perETTRICK PATIENTS
sonnel here said . He remained
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - on the train and the locomoStewart Crogan, La Crosse, is tive continued on the 'run to
critically ill in a Rochester hos- Minneapolis.
pital. He is formerly of Et- Trainmen frequently report
trick. Henry Beirne of Sechler- incidents of r o c k-throwing,
ville, formerly of Ettrick , is Sheriff Fort said , but detection
now a resident of the Jackson of culprits is difficult because
Home at Black River Falls.
of the time lapse.

Locomotive Lots toJ>o for
Oamaned by WSC Freshmen
Rock Thrower

A return to more normal seasonal temperatures was in prospro', for the Winona area today
but along, with the warmup will
come the chance of occasional
showers.
The mercury held slugRishly
to the mid-50 range all day
Tuesday, slipped to an overnight low of 44 and had edged
up to a noon reading of 54 on
its way to a predicted high in
the upper 60s.
Variable cloudiness with the
chance of an occasional shower
will continue through tonight
and into Thursday with 'the
gradual warming trend bringing a low temperature tonight
of between 46 and 52 and a
"
high Thursday nenr 70.
Temperatures Friday will
range near normal—that would
be a high of 70 and a low of
49—and any showers thnt might
develop in the next day or so
will be ending.
COLLEGE NIGHT
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— College night will be* held at
Lincolrt Hiah School Oct. 7 when
rcpresentiitlves from various
schools of higher lea rning will
discuss Information on their offerings, James Rofcth , counselor , will be in charge and invite parents and students to attend,

TWO ENGINES and a ladder
company plus off duty firemen
—about 30 total—responded to
an alarm turned in by Winona
city Patrolman Joseph Bronk at
approximately 2:30 a.m. Police
said that Bronk was cruising
the area when he radioed headquarters stating that the "whole
building is in flames." He said
that approximately six explosions were heard before the fire
department arrived.
THE BIGGEST loss, however .
Johnstone said that when fire- said Schultz , was the loss of
men arrived flames and smoke the firm 's records, most of

zyskowski, a former council
member, was nosed out last
year by Councilman Daniel
Bambenek when the council was
reconstituted under the new city
charter.

Winona Banker
Io Be Honored

Weatherman
Sees Return
To Normal

A 25-FOOT tandem-axle diesel freight truck which was the
only vehicle in the building was
destroyed. Schultz valued the
truck at $8,000.
¦
y Fire Chief Ervin Laufenburger said that the explosions
hWd during the fire were probably bursting truck tires.
Schultz said approximately
$25,000 inventory of parts was
lost in addition to $10,000 in
equipment other than the truck.

Tvvo Candidates File
For Seats on Council

Two candidates, one an incumbent, have filed for seats on
the City Council ^forthcoming
city elections, according to rec"
y y -c. ords at the city clerk's office.
.• - •: . .;. v
«d.V-They are Howard E. Hoveland,
J. MUtoii' Patrick, 'Skiatook , 3rd Ward councilman, and Jerry
Okla., hationai commander Of Borzyskowski,1 '..4th Ward. Borthe Legion, will-preside over
Legion \neetings at the Leamington Hotel, while Mrs. H. Milton
Davidson, Clovis, N.M., national president of the Auxiliary,
will conduct her meetings at the
Hotel Radisson. At least 400
Legion ' and Auxiliary leaders
from throughout the nation are
expected to attend, Momsen reported, and added that Legion
founders and other dignitaries
as well as other members of
both organizations could swell
attendance to several thousand.

A Treasury distinguished
service awafo^will be given to
S. J. Kryzsko, president of Winona National & Savings Bank,
Stniday" at Honolulu, Hawaii,
His associates here said the
surprise award
will be presented in recognition of six
years of service as chairman of the American Banking
Association savings bond committee.
The
ABA convention
is hein* held
Kryzsko
in Honolulu.
The presentation will be at
a Sunday morning session of
the committee. Mr, and Mrs.
Kryzsko wili be special guests
at a dinner that evening. Kryzsko also has been a 6-year
member of the Government
Borrowing Committee which
advises the treasury in the area
of federal debt management.
Schedules permitting, the
award will be made by David
Kennedy, secretary of the
treasury, In his absence it will
be presented by Undersecretary Charles Walker.

blaze caused $75,000 damage and destroyed a large portion
, of the firm's records. (Daily News photos)

were shooting from all the
building's doors and windows.
Firemen fought the blaze until shortly after 5 a.m. Johnstone said that the contact of
water on the hot metal of the
building created large amounts
of steam which helped extinguish the fire . He said the Tflaze
was made worse by a large
amount of flammable liquids in
the building.

chairman of the efvenl ; Mr». Robert McQueen , McQueen ,
Chamber of Commerce president , and Mayor and Mrs. Norman Indall. (Daily News photo)

Winona State College Tuesday
began welcoming its 1973 class
o6 the campus with expectations
that it would be larger than
ever. -' ¦ .
Based on the number of permits issued, it's probable that
some 934 new freshmen will
be on campus before week's
end. That would be a 10 . percent gain. In addition, there
may be as many as 300 transfer students.
Classes start next Monday
morning. In tbe meantime,
there's lots for the young men
and women to do and learn .
FIRST OF ALL getting settled in their new quarters. With
the opening, of the remodeled
and enlarged Morey-Shepard
Hall complex , providing 253
more living spaces, the college
now has facilities for 1,300 students on campus.
More students, of course, live
off campus than on campus,
and that number includes many
freshmen.
Today the freshmen organized into teams — 40 of them —
sach under the leadership of
two upperclassmen. Overall
chairman for freshmen orienta«
tion week are Sue CritchfieTd of
Winona and Kit Grier of Eden
Prairie.
TOURS OF campus facilities
began today. They include the
library, the bookstore and other
campus focal points. There 's a
Panheilenic Council tea at 6
tonight and a general assembly in Somson Auditorium at
7, to be followed by a movie.
Rod Henry of the college faculty is the assembly speaker.
Thursday's events conclude
with a dance in the evening.
It'lf be the second of tho week.
Another was held last night .
Highlighting the Friday program will be a talk by College
President Robert A. DuFrcsnc.
That'll be in the auditorium at
'!x0:30. In the afternoon there 'll
be team athletic competition in
Lake Park, followed by a picnic.
IN TIIE meantime , freshmen
will begin selecting a freshman
king and queen. Each team will
nominate two for the honors
and the. balloting will be Friday. Winners vvill he revealctf
at the coronation dance in
Kryzsko Commons Saturday
night. The Winona Warriors ,
winners in their first two outings, will meet Michigan Tech
at Maxwell Fiel d nl. 1:30 .
The estimate on the size ol
Iho freshman class is by Lois
' Simons, director of institution''

RG GRAND OPENING
SPRING GROVE , Minn. Special - Tom 's Radio and TV
Shop will hold n grand opening
Friday and Saturday. Coffco
nnd cookies will.be served and
prizes will be given.

Karen Steiner, 7, 1418 W. 5th
St., was home today after being treated at Community Memorial Hospital for injuries suffered in a car-bicycle collision
Monday about 5:15 p.m. She is
the daugther of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Steiner.
The accident occurred at the
intersection of Bierce and 5th
streets. Karen was riding north
on Bierce Street on her bike
and a car driven hy Marilyn
Ann Googins, 23, 1603 W. 5th St.,
was moving east on Sth Street
when the vehicles collided; according to police reports. A
light rain was falling at the
time.
Taken to the hospital the
child vwas treated for cuts and
bruises. Further examination
showed she had suffered an apparent hairline skull fracture,
according to her parents/

al research, and Robert Ethler
(E-The-er ) , registrar and director of admissions.
They predict a total enrollment of 4,074, compared with
3,702 actual a year ago .

MORE RELIEF
WASHINGTON GP)-Presiderifc
Nixon provided an additional
$1.5 mUliOh today for flood relief to Minnesota. The state was
declared a disaster area April
18. Total federal funds provided
amount to $4 million.

WmonaBusmess lndex
June
1968
Outbound Air Transportation
Passengers
360
Mail (pounds)
,
2,642
Express (pounds )
14,300
Freight (pounds)
..........
14.18&
Bank Debits
Volume of checks drawn
..$39 ,099,000
Building Volume
Permits
.... .....:
39
Value
$1,717,398
Employment
Total
11,370
Manufacturing
4,182
New applications
1,142
Total active applications
1,621
Placements
410
unemployment claims
307
Winona Post Office
Receipts
$59,944
IHillflr»s

Water meters
6,428
Gallons pumped
106,846,500
Gas customers
4 ,953
.Therms
63,205,600
Electric customers
8,861
Kilowatt hours used
11,387,192
Winona and Witoka phones
15,201
Vital Statistics Winona County
63
Marriages .'
Divorces
4
Births
47
Deaths
37
Vita l Statistics Winona City
Resident births
47
Resident deaths
33
Freight Shipments
Truck lines '(outbound in pounds) . 5,575,054
Railcars forwarded and received
1,663
River Barge Tonnage
Received in district
1,020,982
Shipped from district
326,200
Traffic at Lock nnd Dam 5-A
15(5
Commercial lowboats
Commercial barges
91ft
Deputy Registrar of Motor Vehicles
New car registrations
154

June
1969

278
391
21,605
3,413
$47,927,000
46
$1,411,829
11,761
4,333
1,180
1,055
413
180
$68,688
6,452
92,394,000
5,036
65,484,800
8,899
11,495,664
15,783
5fi
3
59
46
59
38
5,190,256
1,884
1,278,011
567,800
157
1,164

NOTICE
VILLAGE OF GOODVIEW
A PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING
September 25, 1969 at 7:30 P.M. in the
Goodvlew Fire Station
Finures will ba prcaanted comparing th* cost* of building and
operating a loeondary aawaga fragment plant and entering
Into « tawaga treatment agreement with th* City of Wlnona.

MARK TRAIL

Sk M m ^ ^
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By Ed Dodd
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CINEMA J^S
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President Nixon
Meets the People

By EARL WILSON v-7
NEW YORK — President Nixon loves to mix and mingle.
. When he and First Lady and party had dinner at 21 the
other night, the President insisted on a table downstairs in the
bar area where1 he could greet people. He came close to winning
one die-hard Democrat when he said to my Beautiful Wife, "I
love your gold outfit."
(Memo to the White House: It's not gold. It's a fake.)
Cina LoUobrigida arrived in a cloud of re"d. Jerry Berns
of THE Bernses steered her to
a table not far from the Presi- ped. "He doesn't record. I'm
dent.
going to see Tony Bennett."
"Itz fawnee," Lollo told jis. The Copacabana had a big
"I'm in 35B at the Waldorf , eez opening with a great singer, B.
in 35A, I cawm here for dinner J. Thomas, preceding Comic
and eez here, too!"
Pat Cooper who said among
The little curved .area "under other things, "When I was a
the bell" at the 21 bar was clos- boy, my mother never spoke to
ed' off so Secret Servicers could me, but I understood her"
stand there . . . there were also Fritz Loewe (at a "Paint Your
security men and women in the Wagon" party at the Gardner
rest rooms, the cellar and on Cowles') said he's sticking to
the roof, probably 15 in all, a his determination never to work
couple of them wearing minia- again. "Is it that you don't like
ture radio receivers that looked to work anymore?" we asked
like hearing aids.
him. "I never did like it," he
Composer jule Styne , Maurice said.
Uchitel and Stan Garfinkel met
the President just as 21 Presi- THE MIDNIGHT EARL . . . . .
dent Bob Kriendler was saying There's going to be a new ulgoodnight.
tra-lush hotel at 36-38 Central
"Do me a favor ," President Pk.S. soon . . .--built by Harry
Nixon said to Jule Styne , "write Helmsley and operated by John
me a song for the Astro- Maios who already runs the St.
nauts and write another one Moritz, Carleton House a n d
like "Just In Time.' "
Wyndham. It'll be 640 rooms, in
The President found on leav- the class of the Regency and
ing the club that a crowd lined Plaza. No estimated cost can
both sides of 52d St. With the be given now . . ",. it would only
Secret Service men close, he be higher tomorrow anyway
moved among the crowd, shakThe NY Hilton is trying to
ing hands.
buy property on W. 54th St. to
Tony Bennett's huge, enthusi- build an addition . . . So is NY
astic opening at the new Em- having a hotel explosion, too,
pire Room at the Waldorf felt like Honolulu?
the effects of the President's TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
stop. Brank Banks, mgr. of the
Kannon read that most
hotel, was wearing a Secret Jackie
happen in the home
Service identifier which consist- accidents
using that as an
and
he's
ed of a miniature Star of David
with two red slashes on it. Ex- excuse to stay out late.
cept he was wearing his revers- WISH I'D SAID THAT: A
. .
woman's idea of thrift is going
ed.
"You've got it wrong side to a mink coat sale and buying
only one.
eut," an agent told him.
"Oh no," he said. "I've got ¦EARL'S PEAELS: Jack E.
two Arab delegations coming Leonard recalls he worked in a
ind also some Israeli officials, Midwest community so small
and I'm not taking a n y that if you went out for a night
chances."
on the town, it took only a half
Composer Sammy Cahn was hour.
confronted by a security agent Harry Hershfield says that,
who said, "You going to see at age 84,-he' getting lots of
s
President ,Nixon?"
speaking engagements: "It's
"You crazy?" Sammy snap- hke
the government's help for
the elderly — they guarantee a
steak when your teeth are
gone." That's earl brother.
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SECOND "EVERYBODY TALKIN' ABOUT IT" WEEK
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ONE-ARMED ARCHER . . . Ronald Rich . 28-inch hunting arrows. He has been' shootof Racine", Wis., uses his teeth to do what ing for about four years and goes de"er huntother people use their arms for. Members of ing with the bow and a rifle. He picked up
his archery club call Rich, who lost an arm archery after seeing a neighbor practicing.
in a childhood accident, an amazingly ac- (AP Photofax)
curate shot. He used a 42-pound bow and

NOW SHOWING

Viewers May Hunger
For Good , Old Days
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dramatic conflict.
The TV doctors are making
their initial housecalls. "Marcus
Welby, M.D." dropped by, via
ABC, Tuesday night with a story about a pretty young school
teacher dying of brain cancer.
Dr. Welby—Robert Young—ls
a kindly, wise general practitioner. He has a young, intense
assistant—James , Brolin—who
makes house calls on a motorcycle. They discussed symptoms a bit in the first show but
mostly the young doctor was
getting himself emotionally involved with the teacher. Ihe
touchy question of whether to
tell a patient he is dying was
handled' as if it were hot a debatable point—the girl was fold
as she was coming out of the
anesthetic of her operation.
The first program of another
doctors' series, "Medical Center," will be broadcast by CBS
tonight. It is the story of a determined doctor trying to; persuade an ailing athlete to submit to the surgery he needs.
The CBS series premiere,
seen in a preview, is hospital-oriented and Chad Everett, as the
young surgeon, is as dedicated
as Ben Casey. The story centers
on the university 's football star
refusing medical attention because it might interfere with his

rich future in pro ball.
Dr. Gannon suspects — more
outlining of symptoms—a tumor
but only manages to get his
man on the operating table in
the nick of time.
A pleasant surprise is the engaging perforrhance by football
star O.J. Simpson.
It will be interesting to see if,
in weeks to come, the public
finds thgse dramatic excursions
into human misery gripping entertainment. Both shows were
well produced and sympathetically acted.
Plane crashes promise to be
handy dramatic devices. "The
New People" started Monday
night with one, and a crack-up
was the foundation of the plot
Tuesday of the first show in
ABC's hew "Movie of the
Week" series. "Seven in Darkness" had a -group of blind persons surviving the crash and
most of the 90 minutes showed
their stumbling, peril-filled trek
to safety,
The program was contrived,
often melodramatic and too
long. It was probably not a very
happy choice for a first . show
since it was often painful and
tedious' in spite of the work of
an excellent cast including Milton Berle, Barry Nelson and
Dina Merrill.
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We fix Sunday dinner seven days a week *

Roast CHICKEN .££
you can eat! — Plus generous servings

ol maslicd potatoes , rich gravy, vegetal)lc, rolls, beverage and ico cream (or
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COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

Kentucky fried Afekeit

TAKE HOME STORE
1558 Service Drive , Winona

SUDDEN SERVICE... NO NEED TO CALL
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"YOU'RE A
STRANGER
BUT ONCE
HEREI "

Children $1.00

SEE IT NOW
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CHARLTON HESTON JESSICA WALTER

First Show
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NO ONE UNDER 16 ADMITTED UNLESS
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TELEVISION REVIEW

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK CAP) - It may
not be long before some television viewers hunger for the oldfashioned phony violence of
Wild West shoot-outs and the
faked fights of private eyes.
This year, TV violence and tragedy hits closer to home, 'with
sickness, physical handicaps,
plane crashes as the base of
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Voyageur Park
Uniled flpfrsfs
COLORirDeLuxt
PERSONS UNDER
Elmer L. Andersen, president
A-l
18 NOT ADMITTED
(X)
of the Voyageur Park Association, following Secretary Hickel's visit, makes is quite clear
that Minnesotans will be satisfied with nothing less than a
national park, the stand this column supports. Here is Ander350-$l.OO-$1.5O
'
sen's statement:
SfcJ W k ¦' 1 I ' ¦¦
' . "We appreciate Governor
LeVander's leadership in arranging the visit of Secretary of Interior, Walter J.
Hickel, to the proposed
A Sfcw)»yS»Mpto R-odudtod.
Voyageurs National Park,
and .we were delighted with
the Secretary 's obvious enthusiasm , for the natural
beauty of the Kabetogama
area!
"The hundreds of Minnesota
organizations and their mem][^^^^^^^KBBoi^
^
$$&
bers who are officially
on rec- fijjgj ^2y^|\l^'?jri:
'
ord favoring the Voyageurs National Park can take courage
mm
from Secretary Hickel's reac- BCTWBW^S mYttW^^^mmm\ ^*^
if ^ T t / ^ ^
mmaSAJll33
W '^'
™*
tion, but they also remain convinced that nothing less than JpgMK09v^^vir ^Hir^^^^^^^^^^M^Kr4^^iMwHfc^a^^L^aMnn»T^ffin
^yy^fyrffrF^^^li
full national park status would
be acceptable to the people of
Minnesota.
"The small differences
remaining over issues such
as wildlife management can,
and will, be resolved by Congress, as Secretary Hickel
pointed out in his news coh, ferepce.
»mi
lif
[^•r^wS^N^
Umitirl \fka niiilktim;t3litcM
"The National Park ServM ^l^
AOwr>« Carmt Rm PnsmWi *.ANeVoml
Gmral fiduiti FMtM. O*» 0slma.g ^ ^S ^m
ice has determined that the
^
Kabetogama area meets all
of the qualifications for a
national park. And only national park status can provide the economic stimulant
35f!-$1.0q.$1.25
A Bisi ^J^itW Uf 1
so vitally needed in Northeastern Minnesota." •
Duck Boat Safety
During the coming duck season, hunters in the river bottomlands must be certain that We
preservers are a part of their
,gear. Both Minnesota and Wisconsin Conservation organiza- I ^^^^K
ft^^^^L^^^^^HH^^jiK^
i^^^^^JL
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tions have issued warnings that I (^iVTMBMSMrrVB-^HS
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duck hunters without this equipment will, be arrested. Water
lT«l
safety, laws will be enforced. I D i ¦*iBkV\l 11m a^i^i^i^i^'
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In fact, Wisconsin is promoting
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a series of boat safety meet- |
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The course for hunters
and fishermen, recommended , by the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) ,
I^^B^^H^^BHH - Baflffilfe-v'
is being offered by the U.S.
^WflS a.. m^mmm ^m^mmmi
M wUtil^r
^^l\^^^m^m^mm ^^BWBmmmEim^v '-'- " s ^I^^Wj^i^i^^B
Coast Guard Auxiliary.
The one-lesson course, to last
at least two hours, is designed
to curb the high accident toll
of waterborne sportsmen. As of
September 1 in Wisconsin, for
example, the DNR has investigated 99 boating mishaps, which
insulted* in. 29 drownings and
injuries to 45 persons.
Sportsmen are prone to
water accidents, the auxiliary reports, because they
"
»Win surai (uncra
generally use light boats
to iiin.n, BRUCE DERN-JWI RANDOLPH ni UMU WULDAUR *» u« K«W - t. B. swaiK m-vw.\m
solely as a means to get
iiMfnumtii-iiw jtwoi-iiioviMiBue-iwt UMS w iHtmw csuw siirs w.iitiii^OAW UOISSIM
to their favorite hunting or
Q!
KfM ai -^-i I
!«** t>iWAITER SWZER b«*lwTOM CRIES M»« b» OOMC FROHTIERE
coiofibyoeinxs
umTM
fishing spots. A large num,
,^
^.
,-..
,
,
IMI
^
ber of boating accidents involving hunters and fishermen are caused by overloading and overpowering these
light craft.
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Now you don't have to cook up a banquet. You can just
. pick one up. Three pieces of "finger lickin' good" chicken
plus all the fixin's.. .ready to go anytime you are.

KENTUCKY FKIED CHICKEN
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Voice of the
Outdoors
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NITES: 7:15-9:30
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I Wed.—Big Special Dane*
j The Jolly Brothers Great
I
Poliih Polka Band
[9 p.m. to 1 a.m.—$1.SO Adm.
I
Sat—The Polka Doff
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Rochester's
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
For Reservations Call
2825244
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CHER-BARBARA LONDON-STEPHEN WHITTAKER 0«EB>$|
—- ALSO — SECOND HIT

FRANK
SINATRA

RAQUEL
WELCH

"LADY IN CEMENT"
AT 9:20
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NSP Galls Three Scientist's
v
To Support No Harm / Claim

MINNEAPOLIS (AE)-Three
scientists were called on by
Northern States Power Co., to
support the utility's contention
that a proposed nuclear generating ^ plant will not harm .the
ecology of the Mississippi River.
The three appeared before a
Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (PCA) panel on NSP's
application to discharge water
used in cooling at'the plant into
the river.
Members of citizens groups
maintain the water—which is
discharged at higher temperatures than original river readings-would have detrimental
effects on plant and animal life.
Dr. Alan J. Brook, head of the
department of ecology and behavioral biology at the University of Minnesota , said the discharge would have no measurable effect on the river's population of algae, plankton or other

SDS to Protest
Nixon's Meeting
With Sato

TOKYO (AP ) - The Students
for a Democratic Society plans
general, fishing will be im- rallies in the United States in
proved in the area of the warm November to protest President
Nixon's meeting with Japanese
water discharge."
Prime Minister Eisaku Sato in
Dr. Edward C. Rairiey, pro- Washington that month, SDS
fessor of zoolojgy at Cornell Uni- member Mike Justensen said in
versity, Ithaca, • N.Y., agreed Tokyo.
that the-higher temperatures
near the discharge canal would Nixon and Sato are to disciiss
have no harmful effect on the Japan's demand for the return
of Okinawa to Japan and the
fish inhabiting the river.
U.S.-Japan security treaty
Citizens groups such as the which comes up for renewal
Minnesota Environmental Con- next year.
Citizens
Association
trol
MECCA contend further study The SDS protests will coincide
stuis needed on the effects of heat- with protests by Japanese
who have been campaigned water discharge or "thermal dents
ing for years against the treaty
pollution."
and the U.S. bases in Japan .
, NSP maintains it must have Justensen came to Japan to
approval now for the construc- Confer with radical students. He
tion of hew plants in order to was accompanied by two memmeet the electricity needs of the bers of tne Black Panthers—Elfuture in the utility 's power bert Howard, the party 's nationarea.
al deputy minister of informaNo decision on the applica- tion, and Roberta Alexander,
tion is expected to be made by assistant editor of the publicathe; PCA for several months;
tion The Black Panther.

microscopic organisms.
rivet- would not be harmed by
' Brook, said the warm water the discharge.
discharged from the plant would "Although on occasion some
stratify and "spread itself out fish may withdraw from the disalong the surface of the river charge canal," Wurtz .said, "in
because of its lower density."
He said the optimum depth
for the growth of algae was 3-4 The 'Long' and
feet arid that' the warm water
7
layer would not extend to this 'Short of it
depth.
. Brook said further that heat In Same Room
was not necessarily harmful to
all algae organisms and that OLATHE, Kan. (AP) - Mrs.
generally was detrimental only Long and Mrs. Short are occuafter prolonged exposure.
pying the same room at Olathe
Community Hospital and both
"I have found algae conju- h&ve new daughters.
gating—making love if you like
—at 45 degrees Centigrade Mrs, Steven J. Long, of Olathe
(about 112 degrees Fahrenheit) is the mother of Christi Jo, born
on the banks of the Nile," Brook Saturday, and Sirs. Davis E.
Short of Gardner, Kan., is the
said.
Dr. Charles B. Wurtz, associ- mother of Kathline Ann, born
ate professor of biology at La Sunday.
Salle College in Philadelphia, The women had not met prePa., testified that fish in the viously.
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SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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Bedding Sale!

¦'. PROPOSED SST SPENDING '.¦;. , V Chart shows govern.
.
ment spending to date on the development cf the SST —
the supersonic transport plane — plus spending through
1974 proposed by' President Nixon, The President said Tuesday ' he will yask Congress for -$6f2 million ia the next five
years for the 'project. (A P Photofax)

START EVERY GOOD DAY WITH A
SAVE NOW DURING V^

Kennedy, Proxmire
Against Remodeling,
N^w Jet Transport

Congress Urged
To Approve
Revenue Sharing

'Wari t name for lab-tested urethane foom
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WASHINGTON <AP) - The i dent Nixon who urged spending
historic but crumbling west wall $662 million over five years to
it.
of the Capitol and the sleek but develop
Proxmire said the SST would
unbuilt supersonic transport create sound pollution with a
plane have been linked by two vengence. "Each SST woul<| lay
senators who say they 're trying down a carpet of sonic booms 60
to save a piece of the past and to 70 miles wide. Fleets of SST's
criss-crossing the country would
make the future bearable.
create
unprecedented pandemoIn both cases—the $45 million
plan to extend the Capitol's west nium."
front 88 feet and the billion-dol- Speaking of the Capitol, Kenlar effort to develop a 1,700- nedy said : "As a society we are
mile-an-hour commercial plane so impatient , so confident of our
—the bond is money and the na- technological skills, that tve all
tural wellbeing of the citizenry . too often pay scant heed to our
priceless national heritage . . . "
Sens. William Proxmire, D,
Wis., and Edward M. Kennedy , "If the planned extension Is
carried out workmen will
D-Mass., took similar stands brick
the last remaining
Monday in opposing extension of originalupsection
of the United
the Capitol to provide added States Capitol , forever
shroudspace for restaurants , offices ing this priceless and unique
naand toilets.
treasure, " Kennedy said.
They also took aim at the tional
Earlier Capitol Architect
SST, revived Monday by Presi- George
Stewart—seeking $2 million to proceed with plans for
the west wall—raised the spectre of an earthquake toppling
the Capitol dome. But a spokesman for the National Earthquake Information Center here
said occurrence of a serious
tremor in Washington is "not
probable. "
,
Both Kennedy and Proxmire
assailed the cost of the proposed
WASHINGTON (AP) - A extension but zeroed in on an esspokesman for the nation's gov- timate that restoration might
ernors urged Congress today to range in price from $10 million
approve a sharing of federa l to $50 million.
revenues with state and local
governments.
Proxmire put it this way:
Gov. Daniel J. Evans of "We've heard some pretty fanWashington , chairman of the tastic spreads on contracts for
committee on executive man- military weapons systems, but
agement and fiscal affairs of never one that is this wide
the National Governors ' Confer- open."
ence, endorsed in principle the He and Kennedy urged a
revenue sharing plan advanced professional survey of the feasiby the Nixon administration.
bility of restoring the Capitol
The administration plan em- rather than extending it.
bodied in legislation introduced Later, Proxmire again used
by Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr., the need to combat rampant infIl-Tenn., and other incorporates lation to argue against the SST.
basically the recommendations "In the places where really
of the Governors, Evans told the substantial savings could be
Senate subcommittee on inter- made, such as in the military
governmental relations.
budget nnd tho SST, its go for
The administration proposal broke,' he said.
would start next year with n "Estimates of what the totnl
$500 million tax return to the might bo for SST range all tho
states and increase in five years way up to $2 billion ," Proxmire
lo $5.1 billion.
said.
Evans asked for allocation of
revenue sharing monies among
the stales on the basis of population .
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setting of lawn and flowers, ranch style
fencing and gas lamp lighting. (Mrs. Franklin Sobotta photo)

NEW BUSINESS . . . An automatic and
self-service car wash opened in\,Arcadia ,
Wis., last week in a new building among a
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A good bet
M asked to pick the likeliest DFL candidate
for governor — and we don't expect to be —
our impulse would be to name St. Paul Mayor
Tom Byrne. That is 'if . ihe redoubtable Hubert
Humphrey were to take himself unconditionally
out of consideration for this race.
Mayor Byrne appears to have more going
for him than most of the declared — or poisedon-the-brink — candidates. For one thing, he
can point to his success in unseating a Republican predecessor, George Vavoulis. What' s more,
he must have a fair-sized store of residual sympathy among those able to recall his patient
bearing under the tirades of that textbook fishwife, Mrs. Butler.
He is probably better known than any other
DFL hopeful at this point. State senators Nick
Coleman and Wendell Anderson and Hennepin
County Attorney George Scott have uphill going in outstate areas. They may even have
troubles in much of their own urban area where
people often cannot recall the names of their
legislators or congressman. Especially invisible
to the public in this respect in Cong. Donald
Fraser who is reported to be taking soundings.
Fraser 's repeated attempts to abolish the House
Un-American Activities Committee, if called to
the attention of outstate conservatives of both
parties, could hole his boat badly enough to
waterlog or even sink it.
. The Byrne regime in St. Paul — hogtied as
it is by that city's rickety old governmental sysr
tem — has been unmarred by incidents or derelictions grave enough to furnish effective political ammunition to opponents.
It may occur to many DFL'ers that it was
from just such a launching pad that the former
vice president began his rise to political prominence. The mayor's desk in one of the larger
cities apparently is one of the better starting
points for a statewide campaign of this kind. —
F.R.U.

A sad story
It was perhaps inevitable, as the knowledgeable observers in the field say, yet it was
sad news to read of the closing of the Peter
Bub Brewery.
It provided employment, produced firstrate products and its owners haye been good
citizens of the community.
*J
But one by one the local breweries are
dying and after them the regional breweries.
Only six remain in all of Minnesota. Remaining eventually will be five, 10, 15 national
breweries.
Whatever the surviving number the attrition of the smaller breweries is evidence of
the economics of beer. The small
brewery is confronted not only
by the dollar problems of small
volume but by advertising programs of his much larger competitors, which are sometimes
augmented by "dumping" beer,
where the product is under-sold
to the retailers to enable the imported brand to capture a share
of the market.
But most importantly the
small brewery is fading because
it is losing its former share of
the local market. If high local
acceptance continued, the sniall
brewery could survive.
In the case of Bub's Beer,
its production will be continued
by a Wisconsin brewer. It would
be ironic, but not altogether unexpected considering the eccentricities of consumer attitudes toward local
products, if Bub's Beer would thrive as an
"imported" beer. -^-A . B.

An untimely protest

When the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals reversed the conviction of baby doctor Spock of
counseling young men to violate the draft , on
the ground of insufficient evidence, we blissfully assumed that, having squeaked out, he
would be content.
Not so. Now he has denounced President
Nixon's planned troop withdrawals as a
"fraud" and has announced a series of protests this fall, including a 36-hour "March
Against Death'' in Washington. .
WITH THE HELP of the New Mobilization
Committee to End the War in Vietnam, and
others, he is organizing student protests.
We've been a reluctant admirer of Dr.
Spock , not because pf his activities which we
regard as despicable, but for his courage.
But now we have had enough of the courage of his convictions . His plans for massive
student demonstrations are stunid and tragic.
There is no fraud in President Nixon 's
withdrawa l plans. It is clear that the President ,
in announcing the second round of withdrawals, is hoping to entice the communists into
realistic bargaining for peace. It should be obvious to even Dr. Spock that this is difficult of
achievement . His past activities and those of
many others have communicated effectively to
the North Vietnamese that a substantial segment of Americans aro less than enthusiastic
about the war.
TO SUGGEST TO th© North Vietnamese
now that the Nixon withdrawal plan is a fraud
undermines the United States position and , if
widel y supported , would preclude realiza tion of
the President's goal , which is "to end this war. "
What the Nixon plan requires instead is the
backing of tho American people, to convince
the North Vietnamese that beyond it we will
not yield .
The Spock plan , if it succeeds, would convince them that there is no national unity.
Nothing else could more assuredly guarante e
the continuation of tho war, which Spock apparently hopes to avert. For this reason his is
a stupid and tragic approach . — A.B.
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Electing Presidents
By ANTHONY LEWIS
LONDON—It is a wonder in
many respects that the American political system functions
within tiie lines laid down by
an 18th Century document. It
would have to be called a miracle that We have survived the*
workings of our mechanism for
choice of a President.
Many provisions of the Constitution are still vital because
the genius o£ the framers has
be^n adapted to changing conditions, over the years, by the
ingenuity of the Supreme Court.
But the original vision of presidential selection has not been
so much interpreted as ignored.
THE Constitution envisaged
no parties, or national campaigns, or popular vote af all.
The President was to be chosen
by a group of platonic elders,
the electors, each state* appointing them as it wished.
Our whole Presidential election process has developed by
custom, in spite of the Constitution. The* popular vote, the
power of the two major parties, the decisiwe role of the
large states—all these are extrarconstitutional developments.
The result, in a government
otherwise infused by law, is an
essentially lawless system. It is
unbelievable, but it is true, that
the choice of a President might
depend on the whim of a usedcar dealer, representing no one,
who found himself a presidential
elector and thought he would indulge his fancy.
Against that background, the
vote of the House of Representatives this week, for a 26th
Amendment to the Constitution
was both a historic necessity
and a bold political act.
The amendment would establish direct popular election of
the President. It woWd drop the
anachronistic mechanism of the
Electoral College and the possible reference of close elections
to the House of Representatives,
with all the uncertainty of those
devices.
IT IS SO logical and so simple
in conception that somehow, in
a political world, the amendment seems too good to be true.
Its success in the House defied
fears that this interest or that,
fearing damage to its power in
presidential elections, would
prevent action.
The political effects of the
amendment in fact cannot be
accurately forecast , except that
it would end the power of wouldbe wreckers to throw an election into the House. The overwhelming vote for the reform
must have represented not a
search for political advantage
but recognition of a historical
truth—that in choosing a President, at least, we are no longer
a.collection of states but a nation.
There are clauses of the
amendment apart from the
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basic provision for direct elec
tion that reflect this declining
relevance of state boundaries.
Congress would be authorized to
fix uniform residence requirements for presidential voters,
determine" the "time, place and
manner" of voting everywhere
in the country and lay down a
single standard for candidates
to get , on the ballot instead of
the present grotesque variety of
rules to qualify.
Perhaps most significant is a
little-noticed clause dealing with
Ihe counting of votes.
The slipshod ways in which
we handle presidential election
returns, varying from state to
state, are a national scandal. To
experience a British election, ".
with everyone utterly confident
in the impartiality of those who
count the ballots, is a revelation
to Americans;
In the past we have avoided
dangerous disputes about the
results of presidential elections
because a small popular margin
usually produced a substantial
electoral vote majority. John
Kennedy, for example, led Richard Nixon by only a reported
118,550 votes in 1960, out of 69
million cast, but defeated him
303 to 219 in the Electoral College.
HEBE IS a potential weakness of direct election . If an
election as close as 1960's were
determined by popular vote,
lawsuits over disputed ballot
boxes around the country might
drag on past inauguration day,
leaving us in doubt who was
President.
But the proposed 26th Amendment tackles that problem directly. It provid'es that Congress
"shall prescribe" — shall, not
may — the methods by which
the results of presidential elections are "ascertained and declared." In short, we should at
last have a national, official
system of returns, with adequate control of the counting
process.
One of the remarkable things
about the success of the amendment in the House, and its improved prospect in the Senate,
is that the progress has been
. made without help from the
President.
Mr. Nixon had an easy chance
for leadership but decided, in
the face of his own declared! desire for direct Presidential election, to fudge his position. That
early action of his Presidency
may have given an accurate
foretaste of indecisiveness, but it
did not turn out to be fatal to
the amendment. Last week's
vote indicates that Congress
may recognize an idea whose
time has come.
New York Times News Service

WASHINGTON — President
Nixon moved in the right direction by reducing draft calls and
planning a shift toward a fairer
selection system that will reduce
the period of draft eligibility for
most young men.
The draft, as it stands, causes
such a blight on the lives of
American young people that it is
callous of the Democratic congressional leaders to reply that
business-as-usual probably will
keep them from getting to longterm draft reform at this session.
EVEN. MR

Nixon's

actions,

welcome as they are, don't get
to the heart of the matter . For
one thing, canceling the planned
call for 50,000 men in November
and December vyill mean that
only 5,600 men fewer than last
year will have been drafted ih
1969. Without the announced cancellations, therefore, the Nixon
administration would have drafted in its first year of waging the
war 44,400 men more than the
Johnson administration in its
last.
When a war no longen has a
clearly defined or justified " purpose, and a warring government

Red Wing Republican -Eagle
Harvey Dow, a Minneapolitan
who heads up United States Divorce Reform , Inc. (USDR) of
Minnesota , has issued a summary of 1969 state legislative
changes. The major points seem
to be as follows:
• The judicial presumption
has been to give the mother custody of the children . Now the law
instructs judges to do what's best
for the child without respect to
the sex of the parents. A "major
breakthrough ," says Dow.
• The law has considered the
father as responsible for the children 's financial support. N o w
courts are instructed to consider
the earning capacity of both parents , making both financially responsible .
• In the past , a divorced mother with custody of children could
remarry and her new husband
had no legal obligation to help
support her children unless he
formally adopted them. Mow the
court is to consider the new couple 's total income. If the father
lias custod y and remarries, his
now wife's earning capacity
would also be considered if any
change in support payments is requested . For the first time , a stepparent has some legal obligation
for step-children .
Other 1909 legal changes have
to do with disposition of property
in divorce, Household goods and
furniture may now be awarded to
either spouse, nnd so may be the
right to occupy the home. An pld
section about the woman 's dower
rights was repealed — an obvious
move, Dow comments, "since the
dowry went out about the time
high-button shoes did ." Courts
are now required to hand down

their divorce rulings within 90
days.
There were other things that
Dow and TJSDR-Minnesota wanted but didn 't get in the 1969 legislative session . Chief among these
were more definite, clear-cut, and
workable provisions for the noncustodial parent's right to visit
the children and maintain a relationship with, them . Another waa
to raise the marriage license fee
to ?25 and centralize filing of divorce documents within the state.
This would be so that one person
can find out whether another has
previously been divorced without
checking 87 separate counties.
"USDR feels that the door to
complete reform of the divorce
laws has been opened considerably. . ." Dow sums up. "The
'71 session will see specific proposals in unmistakable language. "
GRAFFITI
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itself claims to be seeking to end
it by every possible means, but
when the peace negotiations and
the weary fighting drag on to no
avail, must there not come a
time when the President will
have to conclude that justice and
conscience alike demand that no
more involuntary draftees be
sent to Vietnam and death?
THERE

ALSO is

something

that does not sit well in the fact
that the administration sp readily concedes that major reasons
for the November and December
draft cancellations are its parallel hopes that American students
and peace activists will be pacified to a degree, and that Hanoi's
leaders will therefore conclude
that they will get less help than
they had hoped for from American dissenters.
In the first place, and however
the students react, there is a reasonable chance that this will
backfire in Hanoi. If the peace
movement is strong enough to

force concessions out of the government, it may be reasoned -by
the leaders of a totalitarian society, it ihust be formidable indeed.
The President's policy, as it
can be seen publicly, is to continue to shore up as best he can
a shaky domestic position, while
trying to persuade Hanoi's leaders that he and his Saigon allies
can hang on militarily as long as
they can, with the object of trying to gain in the final settlement
a semblance of American Success by holding "free elections"
to determine the future of South
' •" . ',.
Vietnam.
When it was recently suggest- ,
ed here that the communistscould not be expected to accept
the idea of a joint commission to
organize those free elections be-;
cause it implied the dominance
of the Saigon regime, highly
placed administration spokesmen made the well-taken point
that quite the opposite was intended — the joint commission
would be just that and not an instrument dominated by Saigon.
GRANTING this intention , the
proposal will probably still be unacceptable to Hanoi and the NLF
if the elections to be organized ,
by the commission are to be
carried out With the Saigon regime substantially in power and
in charge of public order wherever its writ runs, including the
major cities.
But, administration officials
privately insist, they do not intend that the joint commission
should merely witness the election. Rather, they intend the joint
commission to go a long way toward meeting the communist demand for an "intferim coalition
governmient" — and, oh the face
of it, a "joint commission'' does
accept the basic principle of coalition with the communists. *
Although the administration is
unwilling to dissociate t h i s
scheme from the idea of free
elections, it seems rather obvious that in the joint commission
itself — with its acceptance of
the coalition principle, rather
than in the idea of free elections
— lies the greatest hope for progress in negotiating 9 peace.
It is an idea well worth emphasizing, no matter how - Saigon
might react, but Mr. Nixon 's associates say he is determined to
move no further until the other
side shows some favorable response. So the question is, and
will remain, whether Mr. Nixon
wants primarily to end the war;
or whether he insists on pursuing.
it at heartbreaking cost in 'dUbi-"
ous hope of achieving some poEtNew York Times Now Serv/ct

D.C. report on abs entee landlords

" WASHINGTON — This, as our
congressmen are fond of saying,
is a city that belongs to all Americans and, on the theory that every investor is entitled to periodic reports on the state of his
holdings, the following letter is
addressed to all shareholders:
THINGS ARE unusually quiet

Minnesota on divorce
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on the property this year, and
after eight years of excitements
and passions that threatened to
tear the place apart, most of the
tenants seem glad to have a little peace . The Republicans novtf
managing it are quiet men. They
wear dark suits and trim their
hair neatly. They do not go out
much.
Your big building at 1600
Pennsylvania Ave. is not being
subjected to unduly hard use likely to run up maintenance bills.
The tenant spends a great deal
of his time in California , Florida
and Rumania , which holds down
wear and tear on the carpets and
furniture.
Unfortunately, the news about
your capital is not so comforting.
Remember the West Front?
That's the side that faces toward
the Washington Monument , with
those lovely terraces going down
to the mall.
Well, the West Front is in very
bad repair and your architect of
the capital wants to tear it down
— and also that nice terracing—
and put up a new four-acre marble extension that will cost $41
million.
As you know , your architect
of the capital is not in fact an
architect at all; but a retired congressman. As long as you insist
on an architect who is not an
architect to look after your monuments, you will have to accustom
yourself to losing a few monuments.
THE

NEWS

about tha

Sam

Rayburn Building — nlso by your
architect of tho capital — Is no
better . The hope that the stone
might age sufficiently in one generation to soften its penitentiary
lilies appears to be misplaced. It
looks just as bad now as the day
it was completed.
Since the last report on the
property, you may be pleased to
know , great progress has been
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made on the long-range project
for eventually covering your entire city with asphalt. A grotesque
^
freeway of ineffable ugliness is
being rapidly constructed right
across the bottom slope of Capitol
Hill, and yet another bridge to
carry yet another freeway into
the heart of the city is about to
be thrown across the Potomac.
The tenants naturally fought
these expressways and might
have won, too, had you allowed
them to exercise the slightest
m e a s u r e of self-government,
which shows how dangerous it can
be letting tenants run cities that
belong to all Americans.
On the cheerful side, there haa
been plenty of rain this summer
and the trees and grass have
never looked better. With Ted
Williams and Vince Lombardl
running the recreation program ,
the quality of games is higher
than it has been in years.

Room of the White House. (SorryV
but admittance is by invitation
only.) The police and their dogs
keep a wary surveillance of guitar
pickers and chess patzers in dUPont Circle to discourage anyone
from enjoying himself in public .
Bank holdups have decreased
dramatically since January. Regrettably, rape on the streets remains a problem.
MANY Americans worider if it

is altogether safe for them to visit
the property in order to watch
destruction proceed on the capital
or to check the progress with
which asphalt is being spread over
the many quaint communities that
impede traffic.
this is scarcely a question for
a reputable property owner to
ask. Washington belongs to all
Americans. As one of them, you
have made it whatever it is. The
proper question is, "Have I been
a good absentee landlord?"
Now York Times News Service

THE Kennedy Center for the

Performing Arts — your city's
answer to now York's Lincol n
Center — is going up near the
Lincoln Memorial and , when finished, will be nearly as big as
the Pentagon.
For anyone who wants to attend performances there, it is going to be difficult to reach, because it has been situated smack
ln the middle of a Gordlan tangle
of freeways, but it will certainly
be an impressive sight to gaze
upon as you speed by at 60 miles
an hour.
This letter will omit the usual
report on tho school system ln
your city. Suffice it . to say that
it is, if anything, even more dila pidated than last year, thanks
to your foresight in placing its
management in tho hands of
southern congressional segregationists who were determined to
prove that an Integrated school
system would not work if kept
on a starvation budget .
You may bo pleased to learn
that social decorum is much improved over recent years. ItcllgiJQJJB services are now conducted
"regularly on Sundays in tho East
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Winona Funerals

Arnold Arnfsen
Funeral" services for Arnold
Arntsen, 463 Dacota St., were
held today at McKinley United
Methodist Church, the Rev.
Glenn Quam officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
TUESDAY
Pallbearers were Edward
ADMISSIONS
Ramln, Robert Jensen, John
Arthur Hohansee, Minnesota Schmidt, William Jacobs, Keith
Gity, Minn.
MiQam aid Kenneth Hoenk.
Mrs. Leslie Jensen, Fountain
Herbert Thiols
City,. Wis.
*
Bernard Johansen, 673 E. Wa- Funeral services for Herbert
(Mick) T b i e l e, Minneapolis,
fcasha St.
Mrs. Albert Platetter , 111% were May at 1 p.m. at St.
Martin's Lutheran Church, WiW. 3rd St.
Mrs. Loren Firaian, Cochrane, nona, the Rev.,,A. U. Deye officiating. Burial was in WoodWis.
Mrs. Lawrence Bitzan, 660 W. lawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: H a r o l d
4th St.
Beeman, William HargesheimDISCHARGES
er, Charles Camaron, Dr. Jack
Mrs. Karen Lavine, 1535 W. Young, Charles Kettleson, Al
6th ±
Galbreath and Gus Pappas.
Glenn¦ Buege,¦ 355 W. Mark
st. ;¦ •
George F. Loppnow
Mrs. George Amoth and baby, ROLLINGSTONE, Minn.-FuEttrick Rt. 2, Wis.
neral services for George F.
Mrs. James Jereczek, Foun- Loppnow, Rollingstone Rt. 1,
tain City,> V?is.
were today at 3 p.m. at BreitMrs. Morris Grove and baby, low-Martin Funeral Home, Winona, the Rev. Ronald Jansen,
1731 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Albert Kolstad, Arca- St. Martin's Lutheran Church,
Winona, officiating. Burial was
dia, Wis. '
in the Money Creek Cemetery.
Mrs. Carl Malotke, 803 E.
Pallbearers were: Alston and
Front St.
Leonard L o p p n o w, Leonard
Mrs. Donald Smith, Steward Seekarap, Donald Evenson, Darville, Minn.
rell Carlson and LaVern Cass.
Emma
¦ ¦ ' ¦Denow, 59 Hamilton
•
St. : ' ¦
.
Martin Boe
George
Wenzel, 656 E. King Funeral services for Martin
¦
St. .
Boe, SOO Gilmore Ave., were
BIRTHS
held this morning at Watkowski
Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Elsen, 456 Funeral Home, Raymond Buege,
chaplain of the Veterans of For,
E. SaTnia St.> a girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Fager- eign Wars, officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemman, Lewiston, Minn., a boy,
etery. Pallbearers were Willis
, Tulare, Donald Siegler, John
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Boentges, Roman "Wieczorek,
James Alan Kostuck, 363 E. Arthur Sanden and Harry Aye.
Howard St., 10.
Members of Neville-Lien Post
1287, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
who conducted graveside rites
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
were: C h a p 1 a i n, Raymond
Tuesday
Buege; buglers, Charles Koeth
1:45 p.m. — Dan Luckett, 11 and Sylvester Verkins; color debarges, up.
tail, Batph Palbicki and George
5:20 p.m. — George Weathers, Walsh, and firing squad, Carl
16 barges, up.
Hargesheimer, Melvin Plate,
7 p.m. - Albert F. Holder Harold Brandt, Robert Nelson
12 barges, down.
Sr., Edwin Prosser, Rudden
11 p.m. — Prairie State, 17 Sparrow, Milton Knutson, Leo
barges, down.
Heinz and Fred Tarras.
Small craft — 5.
Today
Flow — ,10,600 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
12:45 a.m. — James L, Hamilton, 5 barges, down.
6:40 a.m. — Chip Weathers,
13 barges, up.

WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 24, 1969

Two-State Deaths

Springs, Colo.; four sisters,
Mrs. William (Ptarline) Kossman, Waukesha, Wis.; Mrs.
Roger (Norma) Ba*, Blair;
Mrs. Roger (Verna ) Evenson,
Bottineau, N.D., and Mrs. Lyle
(Patricia) Skoyen, Osseo, and
maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Nettie Gabriel, Blair.
. Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m.. at the Evangelical Lutheran Church, Pigeon Falls/ the Rev. Gordon
Trygstad officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may caH at the Johnson Funeral Home, Whitehall,
Friday from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9
p.m. and at the church Saturday
after 12:30 p.m.

Rev. Harold Haugland
MONDOVI, Wis. — Funeral
services for the Rev. Harold
Haugland, 56, who died at St.
Joseph's Hospital Marshfidd,
Monday afternoon,* will be Friday at 2 p.m., at Central Lutheran Church, the Rev. Axel
Blom and the Rev. Maynard
Midthun officiating.
Friends may call at -the
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
after 10 a.m. Thursday, arid
on Friday until 10 a.m., and
Rudolph Matfcron
at the" church Friday after 11 WHITEHALL, Wis.—Rudolph
a.m.
Mattson, Racine, a former resiThe Rev. Haugland was born dent here. died there Tuesday
at Clark, S.D.y Oct. 23, 1912. He following a heart attack sufferattended Madison, Minn., High ed a week earlier.
School, St. Cloud State College,
His parents were the late
and Augsburg College. He Richard and Augusta Mattson.
taught school for five years be- He married Esther Saylor.
fore entering the* Army where Funeral services will be Frihe served in the European thea- day at 4 pm. at Our Saviour's
ter. Following his marriage to Lutheran Church here, the Rev.
Amanda Larson in October of Clifford Ritland officiating.
1945 he attended Lutheran Theo- Burial will be in Lincoln Cemelogical Seminary, St. Paul, and tery.
in August of 1948 was ordained Johnson Funera« Home here
at Hazel Run, Minn.
has charge of airangejnents. .
The Rev. Haugland has servRobert H. Kreitlow
ed as pastor of Central LuthMinn. — The Rev.
ALTURA,
eran church, Mondovi, ior 21
H.
Kreitlow, 88, WaRobert
years. He was a member of the
Minn.,
pastor at Hebron
conia,
Mondovi Lions Club, the AmeriChurch
here from
Moravian
can Legion, the Business and
died
Aug.
9 at the
1907-1916,
Professional Men's Association,
Home for the
District
Western
served on the Mondovi library
Auburn.
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Infant Chadbourn
was former president of the SPRING GROVE, Minn. _ A
Mondovi : Conference" of the baby girl was stillborn to Mr.
American Lutheran Church, and and Mrs, Lee (Margaret Cothe social service committee of rey) Chadbourn, Spring Grove,
the : northern Wisconsin District. Tuesday evening at Community
Survivors are: His wife; one Memorial Hospital, Winona.
son, Paul, at home; one daughservices were held this
ter, Anita, Minneapolis; t w o • Burial
afternoon
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Emil A. Wockenfusi
V
MINNESOTA
CITY, Minn. —
Mrs. Katie Papenfuss
NODINE, Minn. — Mrs. Ka- Funeral services for EmiJ A.
tie Papenfuss, 92, died at 9 a.m. Wockenfuss were held this
Tuesday at a La Crosse, Wis., morning at St. Paul's Catholic
hospital following a paralytic Church, here, the Rev. John F.
stroke suffered Aug. 30.
Vincent officiating. Burial was
The former Katie Boldt, she in St. Mary's Cemetery, Winona.
was born in New Hartford Pallbearers were R o b e r t
Township Dec. 15, 1876 to HerNorman Sobeck, Leonman and Augusta Melius Boldt Brom,
Hairlan Wills,
ard
Cisewski,
and was married to Paul Papenfuss July 11, 1916. She was Robert Czapiewski and Robert
Singer*
a lifelong area resident.
Survivors are: Three stepdaughters, Mrs. Walter (Anna)
Weather
Voss, La Crosse; Mrs. Pearl
Stedman, Winona, and Mrs. Ar- DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
nold (Maggie) Zenke, Nodine;
Flood Stage 24-hr.
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grandchildren and a number of
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No. 133 — Three puppies, male
nieces and nephews. Her hus- Red Wing . . . . . 14 6.0 .. .;
Lake
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.....
..
and female, German shepherd,
band died in 1S59.
mixed breed, available.
Funeral services will be held Wabasha ... ... 12 7.1 .. ..
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No/ 134 • '— • Black and cream
at Nodine Lutheran Church, of Alma Dam .... .. 4.0 — .1
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DFL Party member to announce Thursday at 1:30 p.m. The Rev. Winona Dam .. .. 3.0
able.
13 5.3 .. ..
No. 153 - White, black and for the position of lieutenant Frederick Mueller will offici- WINONA
tan female, mixed breed, no governor in next year's elec- ate. Burial will be in the church Tremp'eau Pool .. 10.1
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cemetery.
Tremp'eau Dam .. 4.1 + . 2
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No. 154 — Large male beagle, Sen. Perpich said at a news Friends may call at the Dick- Dakota . . . . . : . •• 7.4 ..
9.5
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conference that he thinks he ¦nson Funeral Home, La Crosse, Dresbach Pool . . .
No. 159 — Male, black part can run comfortably on t h e after 4 p.m. today and at the Dresbach Dam. .. 15 •+¦ ¦.!
12 4.6 .. ..
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many
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near Carimona and 3rd streets. the point.
75 46 ..
mail messenger "between trains Albany. haze
¦
News reports said Sen. Per- and the Fountain City post of- Atlanta, cloudy
67 63 1.32
pich, if endorsed by the DFL, fice until trains no longer car- Bismarck, cloudy .. 63 45 ..
WABASHA NOTICES
71 52 ..
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) will run against Goetz in the ried mail. He married Kathe- Boise, cloudy
64 49
— Wesley Concidine, superinten- 1970 election. Up to thd present, rine Huppert in 1929. He was Boston, cloudy
dent of Wabasha Public School, Goetz has not formally an- a member of Immaculate Con- Chicago, cloudy .... 68 52 .28
has announced that radio sta- nounced his plans for next year ception Catholic Church, Foun- Cincinnati, rain .... 78 57 .39
tion WCCO again will broadcast except to say he will run for tain City.
Cleveland, rain ... 78 60 .42
notices of closings and other "a statewide office." This leaves Survivors are: His wife; four Denver, clear
76 45
sons, John, Tomah; and Edclear . 68 39 ..
emergencies both at the public several options, including race's ward
Des
Moines,
H Joseph and Leo,
school and St. Felix elementa- for the U.S. Senate and the Fountain ., City;
two daughters, Detroit, drizzle . . . . il 55 .08
ry. The announcements are governorship.
Mrs. Cecelia Phillips, Madison, Fort Worth, clear .. 82 62 .01
68 49 .02
made frequently between 5 and Sen. Perpich ls a Hibbing and Mrs. Martha Wilkie, Sac- Helena, rain
dentist.
8 a.m.
ramento, Calif .; 16 grandchil- Honolulu, cloudy .. 89 76 ...
dren; two sisters , Mrs. Amalia Indianapolis, clear . 78 50 .73
Schabert , Missoula, Mont., and Jacksonville, clear . 89 69 .88
54 48 .14
Mrs. Regina Lape, St. Paul. Juneau, rain
Four brothers and one sister Kansas City, .clear . 75 49 ..
Los Angeles, haze . 73 64 ..
have died.
Funeral services will be Fri- Louisville, cloudy . 73 64 ..
day at 10 a.m. at Immaculate Memphis, cloudy ... 00 64 .31
Ten Yea rs Ago . . . 1959
Conception Church , the Rev. Miami, clear
86 76 .03
An Atlas-Able* rocket being readied for a U.S. shot at Joseph Udulutch officiating. Milwaukee , cloudy . 66 48
the moon exploded on its pad during a test of its engines Burial wif] be In St. Mary's MpIs.-St.P., cloudy . 56 38
Cemetery here,
New Orleans, cloudy 87 72 .92
today.
Friends may call at the Colby New York , haze ... 77 55
Fair and warm weathdr engulfed the Winona area as
Funeral Home , Fountain City, Okla. City, cloor ... 75 54
the temperature hit tho 70 mark .
For the first time in Winona 's history a policewoman will Thursday afternoon and eve- Omaha, clear , . , . . , 67 41
ring. The Rosary will be led Philadelphia, cloudy 76 46 ..
be added to the roster of the city police department.
by Fr. Udulutch Thursday at Ptland , Me., cloudy . 62 40
8:45 p.m.
Ptland, Ore., cloudy 72 55 .01
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Rapid City, cloudy . 76 44
Basil O. Olson
Ens. J. F. Herrick is now on leave after being comOSSEO , Wis. - Basil 0. Ol- Richmond, cloudy . 76 53
missioned in, tlie U.S, Naval Reserve at Northwestern Uni- son, 47, rural Osseo
, died Tues- St. Louis, clear . 74 48 .10
versity.
day morning at Methodist Hos- Salt Lk. City, cloudy 82 61
Wallace Miller will be graduated from Harvard Univer- pital, Rochester
, following a San Diego , cloudy . 76 62 ..
sity medical school Monday and receive his commission long Illness.
San Fran., cloudy .. 68 55
as a first lieutenant in the" Army.
63 53 .19
A farmer In the Town of Hale, Seattle, cloudy
he was born there June 1, 1922, Tampa, cloudy . . . . DO 78 ..
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
to Pearl and Esther Gabriel Washington, cloudy . 77 56
45 41 ,04
Olson and married Beatrice Winnipeg, rain
Winonn
next
week
to
make
his
J;
Bauer will leave
F.
Goplln
Oct.
23,
1948,
at Pigeon
permanent home nt Minneapolis.
HEAVY DRINKING
Alvin Frank will be located with his "Model City" for Falls. A veteran of World War
U,
he
was
a
member
*
of
fhe
At the 28th International Conanother summer season at the park at Des Moines, Iowa.
Evangelical Lutheran Church, gress on Alcohol and AlcoholPigeon Falls, its church council, ism, Dr. Melvin H. Knlscly, proSeventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
and Hutchins-Stendahl Ameri- fessor of anatomy at the MediOn record so fnr made, thin September will be the can Legion Post 191 , Whitehall. cal College of South Carolina,
Survivors arc: His wife; two offered evidence to show that
warmest experienced iri years.
Miss Ronnn nnd Miss Ebersbei ger of Clinton , Iowa, ard sons, David and Paul , at home; when a drinker begins to feel
one daughter, Snt.dra, at home; the least bit giddy, a few of
the guests of Miss Rotsch for threo or four dnys.
his father , Blair; four brothers , his brain cells are being killed.
Philip, Hartlnnd , Wis.; Howard, A heavy drinking bout can
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
Pigeon Falls; Richard , address damage or destroy as many as
the river.
unknown, ond John, Colorado 10,000 brain cells.
¦
Dan CastiU's circus is coming up
Visiting hour*! Medical and turgleai
patients: 2 to 4 end 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
ehlldrtn under 12.)
¦ Maternity patient*: 3 to 3:30
and T fo
¦:30 p.m. (Adulli only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
¦t ona tlm*.
"
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Sen.Perpich
Announcesfor
Lt. Governor

In Years Gone By

Trempealeau Area
Citizens Group
To Meet Thursday

Thief Likes
Dogs,Music

Winona County sheriff's, officers are on the lookout for
a thief with a deep need for
companionship. Reported missing Tuesday from the Cedar
Valley home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Bublitz, Lamoille, were
a $100 portable radio and a
Chihuahua dog.
The Bublitzes were away at
work during the day. The losses
were discovered and reported
to Sheriff George Fort's office
about 6 p.m.

$250 Damage in
Single Accident

Two vehicles involved In a
curbside accident Tuesday sustained about $250 damages each,
according to police reports.
The accident occurred when
Arthur G. Kern, 63, 228 E. Sanborn St., pulled away frem a
curb on 5th Street near the High
Street intersection. His car and
that of John G. Grote, 39, 928
W. King St., collided as both
were headed west about 5:20
p.m.
Kern's 1968 car was damaged
at the left front and Crete's 1969
car had damages at the right
side.

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - A
meeting of the Trempealeau
Area Citizens Committee, which
hopes to save Trempealeau
High School from consolidation,
is scheduled at the village hall
here Thursday at 8 p.m. to discuss the appeal of a- Circuit
Court ruling moving the Caledonia area from the Trempealeau District into the Gale-Ettrick District

High Court
To Determine Tractor Pull
Consent Rule Scheduled for
Pepin Sunday

ST, PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota Supreme Court was
asked Tuesday to decide whether a driver injured in an auto^
mobile accident must give the
required consent for a test of
alcohol content in his blood.
The case involves a 19-yearold Spring Valley, Minn., youth
who was charged with criminal
negligence in the death of two
passengers in his car March 24,
1968.
A blood sample rfom the
youth, Ralph D. Capelle, was
COCHRANE-FOUNTAIN taken at a Rochester hospital
CITY, Wis. — Cochrane - Foun- about two hours
tain City High School Home- dent and showed after the accian alcohol levcoming will be Oct. 17 with the
student council in charge of el of .14 per cent.
Minnesota law specifies a
arrangements.
driver is considered drunk if the
Preliminary vote for Homeis .10 per cent or
coming queen will take place percentage
more.
Oct. 13 -with 10 girls selected as
candidates. The field will be However, Olmsted County Disnarrowed to five finalists Oct. trict Court Judge O. RusseU Ol15 who -will be introduced at son ruled, following a pretrial
a bonfire Oct. 16. Final vote hearing, the blood test could not
ntfll be taken Oct. 17 and the be admitted as evidence bequeen will be announced at spe- cause Capelle did not give the
cial ceremonies that afternoon. required consent.
The football game will be at Olmsted County Atty. D. P.
8 that night with the Pirates Mattson told the high court that
hosting Blair in a Dairyland the ruling would make it much
Conference contest. The Home- more difficult to get blood samcoming dance will be Oct. 18 ples if allowed to stand.
from 8 to 11 p.m., with music Sonja Kay Hovden, and Carol
furnished by the "Ticket."
Jean Anderson, both 1? and of

PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - A
tractor pulling contest and other events will be sponsored at
Pepin Sunday by the Pepin
Booster Club am' the baseball
club.
The program will open with
a parade at 1 p.m., followed by
the tractor pull at 2. A rope
pulling contest between Nelson
and Pepin fire departments will
be another attraction. There
will also be a poultry raffle ,
and barbecued chicken will be
served.
All events will be held on tie
baseball field.
All tractors must be weighed
in Saturday or before 10:30
a.m. Sunday. Modified tractors
will be prohibited* There will
be pulling in four classes: 4,500
pounds and under; 4,500 to 6,500
pounds; .6,500 to 8,500 pounds,
and 8,500 to 11,500 pounds.
Spring Valley, died as a result
of the accident, which occurred
at 7:40 a.m. when Capelle's car
hit a concrete rail on the Hugo
Fugles Mill bridge on an Olmsted County road seven miles
south of Rochester. Capelle was
18 at that time and was injured.

Homecoming Set
At Cochrane-FC
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Birth Control
y
Expenditures
To Be Doubled?

To Your Good Health

Doctor s
Fishing
Expedition

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House Foreign Affairs Committee, after hearing pleas for massive programs to help combat
the world population explosion,
has voted to double U.S. expenditures for birth control.
This would boost the amount
to encourage family planning in
developing nations during the
current fiscal year to $100 million, double: the amount for fiscal 1969.
It was the same committee, in
the 1968 foreign aid bill, which
first wrote in specific authority
to spend $35 million in the family planning field—although aid
funds bad backed such activities
before that.
Rep. Robert Taft Jr., R-Ohio,
offered the amendment Tuesday
to earmark the $100 million in
the Nixon administration's proposed $2.6 billion foreign aid authorization bill. The amendment, which doesn't add funds
to the bill, was approved 17-5.
President Nixion earlier in the
year sent Congress a special
message on population and the
administration pledged itself to
carry on increased aid for voluntary family planning programs. But the administration
Bill did not specify the amount
of funds.
A series of witnesses which
urged the committee to set a
specific amount included William H; Draper Jr., national

By G. C. THOSTESON. M.D.
(First of two articles.)
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
notice that most doctors in
examining a patient ask to
see the tongue. What is the
significance of a coated
tongue, black tongue , or red
tongue — A.K.
LOOKING at the tongue Is
one of a doctor 's fishing , expeditions. I'm not going to give
away all of the fishing expeditions that doctors use, because
that would do neither of us any
a
§ood Let's just say , that
octor, like a detective is forever looking for anything out
of the ordinary, and when he
finds it, he looks for further
evidence which will either let
him discard the item or tract
it into something significant.
It's an easy command : "Stick
out your tongue." But consider
able information can be gleaned from a rather swift inspection. Lips, mouth membrane,
gums, teeth all may give clues
to a patient's health.
" ' It is considerably more than
a matter of the tongue being
coated, black, red or brown.
A modest coating on the tongue
Is normal. A brownish coating
betrays a heavy smoker. A
heavily coated tongue may indicate a . fever. It results also
if the patient is dehydrated. But
mouth-breathing is still another
possibility.
COMMONEST cause of a
black tongue is excessive use
of antibiotics — the antibiotics
decrease the bacterial population (good both and bad) so
other micro" - organisms flourish, particularly yeasts, which
can accumulate to such a degree that the tongue tooks dark.
A normal tongue, of course,
ls pink . A smoker, however,
very often will have a red tip
of the tongue. A smooth red
tongue suggests a number of LA CRESCENT, Minn, (Spethings: . Pernicious anemia, cial) — A medley of tunes from
sprue, lack of sufficient hydrochloric acid in the stomach Porgy and Bess by the La
Juices, or a nutritional deficien- Crescent High School concert
cy, especially a dearth of the choir will open the Apple FesB vitamins.
Leukoplakia — whitish, thick- tival talent show, "Stars of Toened areas on the membranes morrow," Thursday night.
of tongue, lips or mouth — A dance group from the Mari usually denotes persistent irri- lyn School of Dance, Banfjor,
tation, whether from a jagged
tooth, smoking, or other source. will perform but not take part
Since leukaplakia may be pre- in the talent show. Marilyn
cancerous, it is well to keep Wood is in charge of the group,
watch of these spots and remove them if they begin to which will present a dance from
a ballet, "Metropolitan Porlook suspicious.
There you have a Est of some traits."
of the staple signs for which Among the 10 taking part will
the doctor is looking when he be Carl and Suzanne Swanson,
say*, "Stick out your tongue." La Crescent, and Terri Lee,
I have a letter inquiring about Holmen.
a particular aspect, a burning Eleven acts are scheduled
tongue, and I'll write about that for the contest, all residents in
tomorrow.
the area served by La CresDear Dr. Thosteson: I cent High School. They will inhave been put in a terribly clude a song *nd dance by a
embarrassing spot. I men- group including Sue Czechotioned casually that I have wicz, Dee Bigelow, Patty Johnhad infectious mononucle- son, Jackie Jansen, Sue Atchiosis and my husband said son, Nancy Dobbs, Sue Harlos,
he would be careful about Dawn Jenks, Michelle Welch,
whom he mentioned this to, Yield Dissmore, Eileen Faas
because it Was nothing but and Linda Curran ; a pantoa venereal disease.
mime in song by Jackie JanHe says he knows this to sen; "Broadway Ensemble," a
be a fact, why else would j azz group directed by Ed Finthey call it the "kissing ley; John E. Burdick in song
disease"? He was a high with guitar accompaniment.
school principal and handled Carl and Suzanne Swanson
a lot of situations where he dancing the Adagio Ballet, Suknew it to be true.
as choreographer ; JanThis Is the first time I aanneCbrnforth,
piano solo; Scott
ever heard such a thing, elle
and
Lynn
Lachecki,
a song
and I am a nurse. Would
you enlighten me if this is and guitar act.
To add variety, Jeff Olson,
true? — Mrs. M.H.
Paul Gittens, Steve Oilman and
IT IS NOT a venereal dis- Tom Tippery have worked up
ease in any sense and got its a comedy act; J e an Buehler
nickname because it is most will present an accordian solo ;
prevalent among teen-agers and Wesley and Austa Wolfe will
young adults, an age at which, sing with tom-tom accompaniI am given to understand , kiss- ment, and Joseph Gilles will
ing occurs.
play an accordian solo.
Too bad your husband never The queen candidates will be
happened to observe an out- Introduced during the show.
break in a girls ' school , a mill-' The high school concert band
tary school, or other non-kissing under the direction of L o u i s
population .
Witt will play the finale.
Admission will be by festival
MEETINGS SET
GALESVILLE, Wis . (Special) button. Children under 12 will
— Teachers of the Gale-Ettrick be admitted with half price
School District will attend meet- tickets. Chairman of the show
ings of the Northwestern Edu- is Robert Bochm, assisted by
cation Association at Eau Claire James Etrhelm and Harold
Oct. !) and 10.
Jackson.

La Crescent
Talent Show
Acts Listed
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Nude Strollers Ruin Dinher

chairman of the Population Crisis Committee.
"The time given the world to
solve the population explosion
before it is too late is growing
shorter and shorter . . ." Draper
testified. "Only massive birth
control operating effectively
throughout the developing world
can restore the balance and
save what is today a deteriorating situation."
The funds, which could be either loans or grants, could go
for such things as demographic
istudies, research, dissemination
of family planning information
and provision of medical assistance and supplies.

ELEVA-STRUM, Wis.
cial) — Officers of classes and
organizations have been elected DADE CITY; Fla. (AP) - "I've been seated at my din- retired auto mechanic who Ellis says his camji-church
at Central High School as fol- Charles and Virgie Mae Fox ing room table and seen them moved to Florida from Rich- has about 16 members who
lows:
complain that strolling nudes in out the window, walking around mond, Va., 10 years ago. "And gather each Sunday, for servicStnlori — Rosa Bnutch, prasldent; Jim
have seen es. After church, he said, they
PKlerson, vke president; Shirley Kam- the Garden of Eden are ruining
nude," said Fox, a 63-year-old lots of other people
pa, secretory, and Diane Blomquist , their Sunday dinners.
picnic on the grounds and watch
too."
them,
treasurer.
But Ellis, a well-tanned man evangelist Oral Roberts on tele"They're objectionable and
juniors — Randy EHIIsofi, president;
Ronnie But, vice president; Ktthy Wil- unsightly," Virgie told the Pasin his late 40s, insists his 10-foot vision.
9th District VFW, sheet
liams, secretary, and Jackie Hermundmetal fence keeps his "We don't require nudity," he
co County Commission Tuesday.
son,' treasurer.
Sophomore* — Eric Hagen. president; "You should do something about
said. "You can wear clothes if
hidden.
camp
well
Auxiliary to Meet "If they saw
Kim Olson, . vice preeldent; Karl Olson,
anything they've you feel you need them, But we
secretary, and Tim Hsukeness, treas- them."
¦
urer.
But Robert Sumner, county At Strum Sunday got to be peeking through my do require good morals ,,, no
Freilrnien — Glenn Monson, president;
liquor and no profanity."
fence," he said.
Tom "Peterson, vice president ! Debbie attorney, said ' the commission
¦
:
with
camp
lives
at
the
Brlon, secretary, and Cindy Skovbroten, was powerless to act against
Ellis
STRUM, Wis. '(Special)-The
treasurer.
y
son
and
20-year-old
his
wife
and
Student council — Monnle Mullen, pres- Kenneth Ellis, the Foxes' next- Strum
Veterans of Foreip
Eleva Man Charged
ident; Denis* Koxllen, vice president; door neighbor who operates the Wars and Auxiliary will host Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Knowlton.
Martha Monson, secretary, and Teresa
ELEVA, Wis. — Orrin SarioV
minisis
the
He
says
Knowlton
seven-acre camp.
the 9th District fall conference
of
Saltier, treasurer.
berg, Eleva Et. 1, pleaded inter of The Gar^fen Eden.
C club — Kim Olsen, president; RanSunday.
nocent in Eau Claire Coiinty
dy Kleven, vice president, and Paul
The Foxes live just nortl of Registration will begin at 9
Gibson, secretary-treasurer.
bewe
Christians
and
"We're
Court Monday to a charge of
of
Hudson
in
the
western
end
a.m. at the village hail. There
Pep club — Monnle Mullen, president;
sparsely settled Florida will be a roundtable discussion lieve in body acceptance," said cashing a worthless $30 check
Kaye Ronjstad, vlca president; Lynn this
Gunderson, secretary, , and Teresa Sa- Gulf Coast county. Last May,
a permit at an Altoona bar Aug. 16. He
at 10:30, a banquet at noon at Ellis, who says he hasNaturalist
lher, treasurer.
from
the
Christian
posted $1,000 bond and trial w£s
Gfrls attiletle association -' Linda An- Ellis moved next door and es- Strum
Lutheran Church and
derson, president ; Kaye Rengstad , vice tablished the Garden of Eden
Society of the Universal Chris- set for Oct. 30, Webster ^ Hart
group
at
1:30
meetings
of
each
president, and Diana Nelson, secretarywas his attorney.
tian Church.
camp.
p.m .
treasurer.
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Report TV Violence Foster$
Adverse Effect on Behavior

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vi* are inadequate and recommend- mended .p r e s i d e n t ; al and nificant national resources," it
lence on television encourages ed:
congressional support and fi- said , "but our greatest resource
violence in real life, the Nation- • Abandonment of children 's nancing for a corporation for is our children. Children begin
al Commission on Violence said cartoons containing serious , public broadcasting "so that it
today. It accused the television noncomic violence.
may develop the kind of educa- to absorb the lessons of televiindustry of "pandering to a pubtional, cultural and dramatic sion before they can read or
• Less time devoted to crime, programming not presently pro- write. In a fundamental way,
lic preoccupation with violence Western,
and action-adventure
that television itself has helped programs containing violent epi- vided insufficient measure by television helps to create what
to create."
commercial broadcasting."
sodes.
children expect of themselves
"It is reasonable to con- • A change in the basic con- The National Commission on; and of others, and of what conclude," the commission said, text in which violence occurs in the Causes and Prevention of
"that a constant diet of violent such programs so "resort to vio- Violence, headed by Dr. Milton stitutes the standards of civibehavior on television has an lence is depicted as an unusual S. Eisenhower, was formed by lized society.
adverse effect on human char- ahd undesirable outcome" in- former President Lyndon B. "Yet ... we daily permit our
acter and attitudes.
Johnson in 1968 after the assas- children during their formative
stead of the norm.
'. ••¦ More industry research into sination of Robert F. Kennedy. years to enter a world of police
:
"V|ol«nce on television enIt is publishing a series of recourages violent forms of be1 effects of violent TV programs ports on various aspects of vio- interrogations, of gangsters
—although
meanwhile,
"enough
[beating enemies, of spies perhavior and fosters moral and solence in American life.
is
known
to
make
inexcusable
forming fatal brain surgery and
cial values about violence in
daily life which are unaccepta- any delay in taking action along The il-page report on TV vio- of routine demonstrations of all
the lines we have recommend- lence focused primarily on its ' kinds of killin g and maiming.''
ble in a civilized society."
¦¦ . .• '
ed."
. .
effects on the young.
The commission said the industry's self-imposed standards The commission also recom- "Television ls one of our sig-
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HIBBING, Minn. (AP) — A
helicopter carrying three steel
company executives made a
forced landing Tuesday in the
Hull Rust iron ore pit —
described as the largest such pit
in the world.
The men were reported to be
from Republic Steel and were
making a survey over the Banna Mining Co. 'portion of the pit.
Tliey and the pilot landed in water with floats in the abandoned
pit, which measures 360 feet
deep to water level.
There were no injuries. The
helicopter was brought to the
shore, from . where the men
departed. Their names were not
available.
It was believed the helicopter
could be flown out when a vfuel
pump is repaired.

-yy - ' . -. -

Two cities — Seattle, Wash;, and Chicago;- '111, —"Tuesday
experienced racial disorders, At Seattle!! (above, left and below),
demonstrators invaded - a construction! project , at the University of Washington ind wrecked seve ral pieces of equipment.
Above, a protester tries to set fire •• to a truck used in work
on the housing project on the university campus. At Mt,
workmen view overturned equipment. Damage was estimated
by police at $50,000. ^Belo^, a ddno/astrator is arrested after
throwing rocks at policemen. The ;protest was called after
v,
minority craftsmen were refused work .
At right, helmeted policemen turn away members at a
Chicago rally after they blocked traffic while stressing demands for more jobs for Negroes iid the construction industry.
(AP Photofax)
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'Pork Barrel Legislation OpeTi-Handed in Ecuador

New York Times News Service ; THE 76-YEAR-OLD President
-QUITO, Ecuador — President has just completed the first
Jose Maria Velasco Ibarra , Ec- year of his latest period in ofuador's veteran leader, is once fice.
again proving two old economic He has embarked on a vast
and political theories.
program ot public spending
One holds that no matter that helped drop the nation's
what fiscal road a nation takes, foreign exchange reserve to
it cannot, unlike its creditors, about $1 million three months
go bankrupt. The other is that ago, but won vital public suppolitical opposition can be over- port.
come by yielding to all arguThe drop in reserves so
ments.
frightened his principal opponents — the powerful importers— '
that they are complying with
the strongest foreign exchange
¦
mm ^S&VVQBIGf &f &S^ammm—.

controls experienced here in
many years. And reserves are
now rising.
•BY YIELDING to a wide
range of demands of university
students, including open admission without examinations , Velasco has confounded that volatile and traditionally anti-government force. One expected
source of trouble, however, appears now to be that many students fear that implementing
their demands will cheapen
their degrees.
Velasco has increased the
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pay of the armed forces and
police, who were responsible
for removing him from office
three times in;the past. These
forces are presently the onlypublic servants who are not at
least two of three months behind in collecting salaries.
The energetic President , who
wears qut much younger aides
in his continuous trips about
this nation of 6 million, began
'his latest term on Sept. 1, 1968,
with most political observers
betting that he would be in office for only a matter of

months. However, the often-ex- 1 States and European markets.
iled political leader ouickly put Ij Because Ecuador imports alhis opponents into disarray by most all Its manufactured
open-handed pork barrel legis- goods, the spending led to • a
lation.
rapid decline in hard currenTHIS FREE spending on pub- cies. This situation was aggralic works and other projects vated earlier this year by mercame at a time when the coun- chants who rushed to build intry's major exports, bananas ventories out of'fear that the
cocoa and coffee, which account remarkable stable currency, the
for roughly 85 percent of for- source, would be devalued.
eign exchange earnings,
drop- By June, the Ecuadorian ter¦
ped by one-third '' because of a ritory held only $10 million in
severe drought and increasing reserves, of which $9' million
competition f r o m countries were credits from East Eurocloser to- important United pean nations.
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THE SITUATION was use^ quality petroleum in the northby the internationally respected eastern jungles of Ecuador. The
Central Bank here to impose Oil Group also paid $5 million
strong import curbs that in the in taxes on their concession in
past were often preludes to June. Further "rents" jwill be
changes in government. Import- paid on $120 million oil pipeline
ers now have to put up $2,500, over the 13,000-foot high Andean
to1 bring in $1,000 of goods, and fountains to the Pacific coast
their deptosit must rest with the 'that'the oil group is preparing.
Central Bank for six months. Together, the oil -payments
Another source of revenue !ahd( Import controls have; lifted
consisted of $6 million in ad- reserves-to roughly $32..-mUlion
vance royalties from the Texa- at present, and the same sourco-Giilf Oil Group that has ces are ¦being eyed for -further
found v a s t - amounts of high 'help.; .'-:' • ' . ' V . .w
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Martial ly

New York Times News 'Service
ATHENS — In the privacy of
their homes, in the shadows of
hotel bars and in bustling downtown cj^fes, opponents of the
Greek military regime gather to
exchange anxieties, rumors and
thoughts for the future.
Not since the army seized
power on April 21, 1967, has,
there been so much talk among,
the "puts" of the need to settle
their differences to avoid the political chaos of precoup days, v
Although the ousted '.- politicians are busy writing a scenario for the future as if the cur-

tain were about to fall on the
show now running, in reality it
seems that the former colonels
in power are capable of remaining on center stage for some
time.

MARTIAL LAW has become a
part of life. The government informers have been well placed
in the universities ajid_ in the
warmed forces.
Moreover, many sga the army
itself as Greece's^new class,"
jealous of the Perquisites acquired with power and seemingly unwilling to let them go.

Thus, some opponents who a
few months ago were hopeful
that change would come from
within the junta see this pt»tbility. fading as the pay of officers goes up along with their
new homes, built with special
low-cost loans.
This new status of the military is a key topic in Athens.
An automobile dealer reports
that in some months 8 of 10 new
cars are sold to officers. Some
jewelers report . that more officers' wifes have become their
customers. One analysis of
budget figures shows that sal-

said one regime official. "But
aries of officers (since the coup) gime support.
have risen by at least 22 per The King fled to Rome after my view is that they are minor,
cent.
his attempted counter coup in nothing that jeopardizes the position of Papadopoulos."
December, 1967.
THE LOYALIST officers
"What can I do?" one Royal- "I myself don't think we can
clearly seem under control.
expect anything from the
ist officer asked a friend recentMany have been ousted. About ly. ''There is only one man in army," said one former minis35 are held in a motel outside my company I feel. I can trust. ter opposed to the regime. "The
Athens as members of a "Roy- I'm'certain many of those low- longer they stay in power, the
alist plot-" Those who remain er in rank have been specifical- more vested their interest."
in the service are* careful anS ly assigned to watch me and re- Other opponents of the regime
quiet, for the government has port on my activities. I wouldn't still say they are convinced that
been taking an even tougher dare use the telephone for pri- the potential for serious discord
line in recent days against the vate conversation."
within the government exists.
King, calling on him to disavow
But they think that It will take a
the plot and criticizing him for "THERE ARE some differ- combination of pressures, from
not making any statement of re- ences within the government," within Greece, but, more im-

portantly, '. Irom the United
States Government, to bring
about a change.
THOUGH STILL weak, resistance within the country has
grown more open as measured
by the number of bomb incidents, the proliferation of underground documents and talk
in the streets of Athens.
In 1967, many people in casual
conversation were willing to
give the junta the opportunity
to right the wrongs inherent in
Greek political and economic
life. In 1S68, the mood seemed
to be one of apathy and silence
although hopes rose briefly after the approval of a new constitution. This year, more and
more Greeks are talking of their

5

dislike of the government.
Faced with diminishing publie support and growing resistance, the regime shows rising
nervousness coupled with a determination to take a harder
line. The security precautions
surrounding Papadopoulos have
increased. Security forces havo
increased in size. Political arrests and detentions continue.
Most basic rights under the new
constitution remain in suspension. And the people are* clearly
told that what began as a
"transitional" dictatorship will
become permanent unless positive support develops.
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Welfare Cutbacks' Will Aid
Many Rural Wisconsin Counties

n
F Itar

ofegg

Jgfo
Ask Hearings
too attractive for out of state Info Problems of
MADISON, Wis. US) — Many pient went from about $58 per tional average of $5,915,
The change, Schmidt said , people."
rural Wisconsin counties will person to about $51.
actually receive more money The $208 per month payment represents an "administrative All agreed, however, that a
nightmare." Under the old sys- straight grant is not equitable Nursing Homes
under welfare "cutbacks" con- adds up to $2,496 a year.
tem, where each case was con- and does not allow for indivitained in the state's new $1.56
billion budget than they did before.
The fact was disclosed Tuesday during a conference between the secretary of tiie Department of Health and Social
Services and a joint finance subcommittee.
Secretary Wilbur Schmidt
agreed with the subcommittee
that some other than the new
flat aid system must be found
to distribute funds to the state's
more than 100,000 welfare cases.
THE subcommittee was formed last week after many "wel-,
fare mothers" testifying at a
public hearing on Gov. Warren
P. Knowles'" $33 million urban
aid package said they were receiving huge cuts in their payments.
Under flat aids, a fixed
amount is provided for each
welfare case in the state with
no variations permitted .
Schmidt explained the flat aid
payments of $208 per month for
a family of four was made; necessary after the new budget
went into effect.
A provision was contained in
that budget which required the
average state payment per recipient of the national average
to 120 percent.
The average grant per reel:¦

'' .

. ' •' ¦. .. .

The Office of Economic Opportunity defines poverty as an
income of less than $3,450 a
year.
THE LABOR Department, In
1969 figures, the most recent
available , said it took $6,104 to
give a family of four a lower
class standard of living in Milwaukee — compared to the na-

Home Fire Plan
In Wabasha
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— "Operation Edith" a booklet
covering home fire drill procedures, is being made available
by the Wabasha f i r e department.
The booklet urges families to
set up escape procedures and
plan escape routes in event of
fire. It gives instructitfrts on
how to avoid smoke inhalation,
how to get oneself and others
out through windows, decide,on
a meeting place so 'all can be
accounted for, and how to. react to an actual fire without
panicking.
Wabasha firemen b e l i e v e
that persons who set up an escape route and have regular
fire drills will more likely act
'quickly and wisely in face of
disaster.

¦
' .' '

sidered on its merits by county
agencies, a wide variation between cases was common.
The result of switching to flat
aids, he said, has been that
some of the counties, particularly the rural ones with few
cases, have actually received
more money under the "cutback."
Recipients in the urban areas,
where the cost of living is higher have experienced large cuts.
The major difficulty in administering ihe 120 percent requirement, Schmidt said, has
been in the areas of rent and
"special items."
Both, he said, presented such
wide variations, he could not
guarantee that if they were administered on a need basis the
average would be exactly 120
percent.
It was later agreed that if
Schmidt were to "put the handle on ' special items and rent
and gamble," the finance committee would not hold him strictly accountable tor slight errors.
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RENO, Nev. (AP) — Charles
Steen, who made a fortune in
Utah uranium mining, can stay
in his $1.35 million Nevada
home while trying to pay his
debts.
A bankruptcy referee postponed Monday an earlier order
to evict Steen while federal
court considers a Steen appeal
on a plan to pay his debts.
Steen claimed a man 's home
"should be the last property
that is sold under any bankruptcy. "
'
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Resta u rant Closing
GALESVILLE, Wis, (Special)
— Mrs. Thelma McWain, who
has operated the Coffee Cup
restaurant, is going out of business and hak offered her building and fixtures for sale.
She had worked at the restaurant for seven years before
buying it from Scott Hotchkiss.

into problems in the nation's
nursing homes.
Sen. Frank E. Moss, D-Utah>
singled out a series of articles
this week by The Associated
Press on nursing homes.
"The time has come for another hard look at chronic problems in the field," said Moss,
who heads the subcommittee on
long-term care, part of the Senate Committee on Aging.
Moss said in a statement he
plans hearings on chain ownership of nursing homes, requirements in medical care, and payments under the medicaid and
medicare programs.
He also indicated he may hold
national hearings similar to a
series across the country in 1965
which led to stiffer federal regulations. No date was set for the
hearings.
Moss said, "Attention must be
given to entirely new problems
which have arisen since passage
of medicare and medicaid. The
Associated Press has performed
an invaluable service by describing those problems ... and
also in describing growing pressures for thoroughgoing professionalization in this field of
medicine."
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(Itsuiibearablygood.)
Jhere'sanew-ice creain,
-«,
It'sjust beynnj i t^ rneadDW"-».^X as the
lione^Ge/^l^flies , ard ju stthis side
of smasMrie.^^
It's called SunnyHoney:
The peopile $$$at LandQ'Lato took their
....
om ndi ij Ce aeajxL
fre^firom-tha-luvehDn^^^^ ^ *
and swirledlots ofLutter-roasfced
sunflowernuts j ^^allthrough it.
i
Look f o SuiiDyBbnejr
in tha feezer case
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It's the newest ice cream under the sun^^
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Ever see fl avor? You will when you pour yourself some Mrs. Butterworth's.
rs
^ ' Lutterworth's pours thick and rich because it's made with a special blend
o£ butter » natural syrups and lots of other good things. Tastes just as good as
j t ,00}<s t0(>-nch 'n mapley! Mrs. Butterworth's-the syrup with richer flavor
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Man Will Stay
In Home While
Paying Debts

EARLIER Assemblyman Merrill Stalmbaum, R-Waterford,
expressed the concern of many
of his colleagues that "the
thing has just gone wrong and
we're paying too much — we're
trying not to make Wisconsin

'

" ' + ¦ " ¦ ' ' ,'

dual adjustments and that a WASHINGTON (AP) _. A
periodic review of the finance Senate subcommittee chairman
committee would be desirable. called today for new hearings
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ON TWO !i GALLON PACKAGES OR ONE GALLON PACKAGE OF SUNMY HONEY ICE CREAM
TO nnoccn: Land O'LaMaCfaamatiM , Inc. will reimburse for olhar transfer void* coupon. Purchases of Lend O'Lakej Sunny
thofaco valua of this coupon (10(!) plus 3i for lundllog provided llonay lee Cream, Iwo !f jellon paclutes or DM fallen packate
te ims ol offer aie compiled willi. Coupon Is redeemable only by lor each coupon aubmltted for redemption by dealer , who 1>
rlnjlor oblalnlnj asraa in ordinary couise of bundling Land responsible for proof ot .tarna. This coupon void In any state or
0'le.ko!.lr.o Cream end than only by surrender to land O'Lakes munlcipsllly wl\et« pioh blind, axed or oltwwl-sa tesltlcted.
salasmon nr by inallini direct Inland 0'Likes Creameries , Inc.. Any sales tax Invoked In trMMctlon must bo paid byconsumar.
Dept. JF , 2215 Kennedy SI. N.E., Minneapolis , Minn. S5II3. Any Cash value 1/20 of l(i. Cood In U.S.A. only. Expire* Dec. 31,1965.
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Largest State Klan in Big Trouble

M'n/c/ga rs Now
Come in Flavors:
How Wbout Lime?

New York Times News Service
CHARLOTTE, N. C. - This
is the state where the Ku KlUx
Klan placed welcome signs on
TAMPA, FlaV(AP) — You've the outskirts of small towns
brought your best girl home to next to the usual Kiwanis and
meet mom and she lights up a Rotary Club emblems.
lime-flavored cigar. What do It is known as "KlansviUe
you do? Offer the old lady a U.S.A.':'and it is here that red,
white and blue billboards along
black cherty cheroot:
It could happen. A tobacco the highways proclaim: "This
company here has developed a is Klan Country."
line of flavored "sports" minici- BUT TODAY the Ku Klnx
gars in psychedelic packages K 1an in .North Carolina, the
designed to appeal to the youth largest
state Klan in America,
market, including girls.
is
in
deep
trouble, riddled by
sugar-cured
slims,
have
"We
dissension
and
The Klan
lime ... black cherry tip and has v developed broke.
so many ailmenthol tip,'- said Morton Annis, president of the company. ments that some respectable
"We're working on rum and citizens have expressed fear
that it may be in danger of dyport wine models now."
"We developed the flavor kind ing.
of like the aromatic pipe tobac- "Whatever you may think of
cos. You can taste it when the Klan, it at least served as
you're smoking it, and people in an outlet for the racists who
the room with you enjoy the might turn to real violence inaroma,";he added.
stead of implied violence i

they didn't have a forum," said
a Charlotte newsman.
"Without the Klan organization, these same people, may be
forced underground."

ALTHOUGH billed as a "secret organization," the active
and potentially d a n g e r o us
Mans in the South have been
so thoroughly infiltrated by
Federal and state agents that
even Klansmen joke that they
would go bankrupt if they
could not rely on the initiation
fees paid by F.B.I, informers.
Informed sources have estimated that one out of every 10
Klansmen in North Carolina
was on the payroll of some other organization as a spy. :
For this reason — and the
irony does not escape them —
many lawmen are concerned
that the Klan might be oh the
brink of going out of business
in North Carolina because of
mismanagement.

\TH_ LATEST Wow came behind the secessionist move- there when the niggers started
which as decent
when a rebel group inside the ment - He placed most of the trouble and we
white people
COuld not StomNorth Carolina ohapter of the Kobert sSton ^&S
*
* »Jf^SE^ ach," Bryant said. "It was
United Hans of America broke **
away from tte parent wgaiu- Xerica who, like Jones was im- «««• Our wives and children
ati Q
were out there in the blackness
£ A SlJJlSS '''IfiK; _ prisoned last winter for refus- w»th those j iggers w h i l e we
to
tur
»
Han
records
«ig
«™
S
w ^SS^
«£ near e
us who came
16-foot
cross at Ia rally
were m jail help
— and
to
coneressional in
investicatdrs
t0 Longressloaal
/est,8acors- forward
Concord, 25 miles northeast , of
Melvin
Charlotte.
BRYANT has accused Melvln Sexton? No! Melvin was gone!"
The revolt was led by Joe gexton, who is in command of BryanL- and 20 other KlansBryant, a stubby gtay-haired
national Klan apparatus men were fined $1,000 each and
naturopath — a h e-aler who ^
wj1iie shelton is in prison, of given suspended jail sentences
treats disease by "assisting na- attempting to grab money from after state troopers arrested
ture. He has been the nominal state treasuries w h i 1e he is them for inciting to not. He inhead of the state Klan since temporarily in power.
sisted the rally was designed as
Grand Dragon Robert Jones Sexton has subsequently ac- a peaceful gathering although
was imprisoned last March. He cused Bryant
of using his tem- the police said they confiscated
has claimed that half of the
office
in
a similar fash- pistols, two shotguns, an autostate's active membership has porary
matic rifle and an M-l carbine
followed him to form an inde- ion.
from the Klansmen.
pendent Klan with no national Bryant also contends that the Whatever the motives behind
Imperial Wizard pro tern ran the feud, it has effectively torn
•ties. V
away
when North Carolina apart the strongest and richest
Bryant sat behind the desk at
his Charlotte clinic, which ad- Klansmen had a shoot-out with unit in Shelton's kingdom —
vertises private appointments Negroes last July in the eastern damage that may be beyond repair by the time Shelton and
for messages by female attend- part of the state.
ants, and discussed the reasons "Ii WAS LEADING a rally Jones finish their prison terms.
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Fresh Homemade Bologna .............. Lb. 75c
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MRS. GANDHI CANCELS PLANS

Rioting Strikes Emphal

Rent Subsidy
Bill Faces
Uncertainty

RAISING PLASTIC TENT . . . University of Massachusetts students begin raising a 40-foot inflatable tent as air is
blown in chute by fan at left, and students inside" help. The
structure to cover a 6,000 square foot area is to be used as

a central classroom in "Free University City" at the university. The students are" protesting over-crowded dorms and
classrooms. (AP Photofax)

Antip overty Progf am
Faces' I Jp l ^HM ^^

The Democrats are supporting him . tant concessions and bringing
WASHINGTON (AP)
N'xon administration is having But, having fought the legisla- its full weight to bear was the
a hard time getting House Re- tion tooth and nail during the Johnson administration able to
publicans to go along with its Johnson years, most House Re- !keep the program going.
plans for continuing the antipov- publicans are unwilling to drop Now, still responsible for the
the fight now despite the Nixon legislation in Congress but with
erty program.
put the authority of the White
If tee administration could as- label on the bill.
sure House leaders that just 60 In the Senate, the Democrats House behind it, the House
of the 188 Republican members already have started to fatten Democratic leadership has kept
the bill bottled up in committee
would support it, the legislation up the program.
would be moved promptly. But Last week a subcommittee for months waiting for word
no such assurance is forthcom- added $829 million to the $2 bil- from the administration that it
'
inglion requested by Nixon, putting is safe to proceed.
Unless agreement is reached the money into the most popusoon, the Democrats will proba- lar programs run by the Office
bly bring a beefed-up bill to the of Economic Opportunity. The
floor in hopes of putting the Re- sum may be reduced by the full
publicans in the politically em- committee but, the bill itself is
barrassing position of whittling in no ¦ real difficulty in the Sen
it down in public.
ate .
Nixon has asked for a simple The trouble is in the House, , WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretwo-year extension of the Eco- where a coalition of Southern tary of Transportation John A.
nomic Opportunity Act that Democrats and Republicans has Volpe will have a talk with Pope
launched Lyndon B. Johnson's made passage a struggle every Paul VI at the Vatican Oct. 7
"War on Poverty" in 1964, and year. Only by granting impor- during a trip to Italy, Spain and
England.
Volpe, first member of President Nixon's Cabinet to have an
official visit with the Pope,
leaves Washington next Monday
and is due back Oct. 11.
He will address the Congress
of the International Institute of
Communications at Genoa Oct.
8 and during his tour will see
I) GOLDEN YIUOW
I the transportation ministers of
the three nations.
¦
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NORTHERN-GROWN SWEET

NEW CROP FRESH

LARGE BASKET — 12-Qt.

(

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) The San Francisco Symphony
claims to have the youngest
tuba player performing with an
orchestra of first rank—a 21year-old former high school
football player who thinks "people don't understand the tuba."
"It can be a very lyrical,
expressive instrument ,' said
Floyd Cooley of Oskaloosa ,
Iowa, who started playing tuba
at the age of 12 and became a
soloist with the Indiana University Philharmonic.
Judges picked Cooley for the
orchestra position here in an audition last May. His San Francisco debut will be Dec. 10 in
Tschaikovsky 's Symphony No.

I Beg in Long March
98
$
\ To Madison
(

Concord Grapes 2 1

SMOOT H RED

Potatoes 10 39

TABLE QUEEN

I SQUASH
J

\ NO. 1 NORTHERN GROWN

) RUSSET

\ OCONOMOWOC , Wis, l/n Receiving j eers and kindness ,
(
| the marching welfare mothers
headed for Madison spent the
| niRht in the First Congregational Church here Tuesday.
| They p lanned to leave bright
ond early today,
'
| The jeer s cam« as youths
yelled from a distance — but
I such incidents were scattered.
The kindness enrne when the
I church was offere d for • the
marcher 's use. A spokesman
) 1 said no advance arrangements
had been made,

19- j

j Russets 10 49

PoMms SOW]

Five Cha rged
With Perpetuating
Marriage Fraud
NEW' YOBK (AP) - Five
young women have charged the
city with perpetuating the fraud
of marriage by making women
"sex slaves in the unholy state
of matrimony,"
The women, members of the
Feminists, complained Tuesday
to City Clerk Herman Kate that ,
ly issuing marriage licenses,
the city supported a system of
¦"conspiracy to exert force on
the women of this city to enter
the unholy bonds of matrimony
¦which , for ' women, includes
Tape, unpaid labor 'and imprisonment."
One woman slipped a copy of
the complaint to Mayor John V.
Lindsay, married and the father
of four. He did not respond. .

to the dance academy, winch
was established Jn -memory of
Mrs. Gandhi' s father , Jawaharlal Nehru.
"Tlie disturbance was obviously planned," Mrs. Gandhi
told newsmen.
A 24-hour curfew was placed
on the city , and the army was
&l6X-6Cl.

Mrs. Gandhi is on a tour of
the northeast territories, which
are hotbeds of tribal rebellion.

NORTHLANE MARKET
1658 West King St.
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CASH and CARRY

MILK DEPOT
Grade "A" Milk
Skim Milk
Chocolate Milk
Whipping Cream
Fruit Drinks
Chocolate Drink

•
•
•
•
•
•

• 2% Milk
• Buttermilk
0 Half & Half
• Sour Cream
• 100% Orange Juice
• Yogurt

• Chip Dips

• Cheese

• Cottage Cheese

• Ice Cream

• Fresh Eggs

• Butter

HOURS FOR THE NEW CASH AND
CARRY MILK DEPT.:
Monday thru Saturday 8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
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21-Year-Old
Play ing Tuba
With Symphony

:
3 » 39'
1 RUTABAGAS 3 39
c
Cranberries 2 I 69 I I Welfare Mothers
7

Mrs. Gandhi stood her ground
at the rally and scolded the
stone-throwing demonstrators:
"Is this .the way to behave toward tha citizens and the prime
minister? I have faced bidlets.
The biggest army could not
frighten me, Do you think your
demonstrations, stone-throwing
and shouting will frighten me?"
She canceled a visit to a
dance festival Tuesday night
after the demonstrators set fire
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Vol pe Will Visit
With Pope During
Tri p to Europe

Bananas
TOKAY

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
far-reaching hew rent subsidy
plan for public housing tenants
faces an uncertain reception in
the House .after breezing
through the Senate with little
fanfare or debatev
The proposal to provide $75
million for the rent subsidies
was included jriMhe $6.3 billion
housing bill passed by voice
vote in the Senate Tuesday after only two hours of floor con
sideration.
Under the measure, the government for the first time would
pay a portion of the rent of
some public housing tenants and
might even provide the entire
amount for families in the most
dismal circumstances.
But there was no such provision in legislation approved by
the House Banking Committee
last week and House committee
sources said little enthusiasm
was evident for the idea.
Sen. Edward W. Brooke, RMass., sponsored the Senate
'plan that would make it possible
for the government to pay that
part of the rent of a public housing tenant which exceeds 25 per
cent of his income.
The bill contains other provisions aimed at aiding revival of
the 30-year-oJd federal program
to encourage public housing.

CALCUTTA (AP) - Prime
Minister Indra Gandhi canceled
all her engagements in Imphal
today following rioting at a rally
she was addressing that left
three persons dead.
The demonstrators denjanded
local government for their border state of Manipur , which iis
controlled by the central government . Imphal is the capital
of the state on the Burmese border.
The rioting . went oh into the
night, and 34 persons were reported injured. The dead were
two students and a policeman.

/

DISPLAY COU.Al'KKS
ST. CHARLES , Minn . (Special) — A large counter display collapsed and fell through
a plate glass window at the
Auto Supply Co, here Tuesday
a fternoon. Large splinters of
glass ard sonic of llie mei'drm- 1
rlisn which was displayed fell
onto the sidew/ilk. There were
no injuries.
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Coffee like your mother used to make,..remember?

has the Mama Sea l of A pproval. Bufter-Nut» Freeze

Coffee with an aroma so rich and warm and wonderful

Dried Coffee Nuggets. Real coffee—the good old
ground kind. We slow-brew it,like Mama used lo do.

...slow-brewed.Mama soid coffe e had to be brewed,(or
heaven 's sake. Mama didn 't mess around wilh Insta nts,
Now (here 's a new kind of quick coffee ,though,lhat

«tii ^ <

But then we freeze-dry it,to free2e in the freshness and
flavor. Result? Cof lee as good as the coffee your
mother made...because that 's the way we make il , All
you do is add water.
Mama loves it. And Mama 's always right.

"fluilcr Nut " !> n reglMrrnd trademark (or product! of the Coco-Coin Company rood* Dlvlilon, Houston , Texai 7/001. ^1969 The Cnco-Coln ..
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you could hardly wait fo be grown-up enough to taste
il. And when thai day arrived,you knew you had,too.
Mama 's secret was good old-fashioned ground coffee
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COMMUNITY CHEST IN ACTION

Mental i^
One in Ten Americans

Mental illness affects an estimated 20,000,000 Americans —
one in ten __ of all ages and in
• every- strata of life. We are all
potential victims. There are
more people in hospitals with
mental illness than with all
other diseases combined, according to the National Association for Mental Health, Inc.
There are many kinds of
mental illness, ranging from
the less severe neurosis to the
more severe psychosis. The less
severe cases can often be treated in out-patient clinics or in
the doctor's office. Serious mental illness is generally treated

in a hospital where a jpatient
can benefit from continuing
psychiatric care. Between 70
and 85 percent of patients admitted to mental hospitals with
psychoses can now be released
m a few months or weeks, provided : they undergo intensive
treatment right away. '
DOCTORS say many physical
illnesses have a mental cause,
and mental illnesses may have
a physical cause. More than SO
percent of all medical and surgical cases have a mental illness complication.
Mental illness affects all
ages. There are about 500,000

MENTAL HEALTH BELL . . . The: official Symbol of
the National Association for Mental Health, this 300-pound
bell is made from chains and other devices that were once
used to restrain mental patients. The bell's inscription reads:
"Cast from the shackles which botmd them, this bell shall
ring out hope for the mentally ill and victory over mental
illness."

ALC, Missouri
Synod Approve
Fellowship Issues

. CHICAGO, IU.— Members of "Members of the congregahVo major Lutheran Church tions of each church body, who
bodies are now free to practice are ii} good standing in their
altar and julpit fellowship,; -.i own congregation and do not
Official-action taken by, lead- violate T ~ principles regulating
ers ;of the t#6 denominations communion practices in the host
Moncfey f at Chicago will affect congregation, shall be welcome
2.6 million members of the as guests at the altar of conLutheran¦ ' Church ~ Missouri gregations
;, other church
¦ of the
body, ¦ ¦y ^ ' y y
Synod.
Formal fellowship was an- "Members in gcod standing
nounced which had been ap- may transfer th^r membership
proved earlier by conventions from a congregation of one
of the ALC and the Missouri church body ' to '.a congregation
Synod. «
of the other church body in conDr. Frtdrik A. Schlotz, Min- formity with the practices of
neapolis, ALC president, and the receiving congregation."
Dr. J. A. O. Preus, St. Louis,
Mo., Missouri Synod president, WHEN THE ALC voted felissued a joint statement spell- lowship with the Missouri Synod
ing out the meaning of fellow- at its 1968 convention, it also declared fellowship with the naship:
tion's largest Lutheran body,
"PASTORS in good standing the 3.2 million member Luthin each church body may be eran.Church in America (LCA).
invited to preach from the pul- The Missouri Synod and the
pits of congregations of the LCA are not yet in fellowship,
other church body.
"but discussion of issues be''Congregations of church tween these two churches is unbodies in fellowship may hold der way," It was . reported in
joint worship services.
Chicago. .

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

mentally ill children in the
United States classified as psychotic or borderline cases, and
only a very small percentage of
the total are receiving any kind
of psychiatric treatment, according to the Association. Most
of these children are suffering
from what is known as childhood schizophrenia.
Eecent annual figures show
that 24,438 children and young
adults were admitted to public
mental hospitals for their first
hospitalization, for serious mental disorder.
ON ANY given day last year
there were 27,686 children and
young adults with serious mental disorders in our public mental hospitals.
Only custodial care is received by the great majority of patients in state mental hospitals.
A very small percentage rec e i v e intensive psychiatric
treatment, even though research has demonstrated that
some patients who have been
in the hospital as long as 5, 10,
or 20 years recover when they
receive such treatment.
According to a recent study
published in the America Journal of Psychiatry, mental illness cost the U.S. about 20 billion dollars in 1966.
TIIE MINNESOTA Assoclation for Mental Health is a
statewide organization concerned with developing a coordinated citizens voluntary move*
ment and working toward improved care and treatment of
the mentally ill and handicapped.
Put another way, its purpose
is to identify the mentally hurt
in the community and to aid
the community chapters in
strengthening the resources to
help them.
The local chapter of the national association is the Winona
County Association for Mental
Health, one of the 17 agencies
supported by the Winona Community Chest, whose 1970 Campaign will be conducted Oct. 625. Its goal is $177,531.
MRS. J. MILTON Dahm Is
president of the Winona County Chapter; Frank Wohletz,
vice p r e s i d e n t ; Eleanor
O'Meara, secretary, and Mrs.
Robert Lembkey, treasurer.
The goals of the Winona chapter are to educate and inform
the citizens of Winona County
regarding the facts of mental
health and the Mental Health
Association and to work hi cooperation w i t h professional
groups serving mental patients
such • as the Hiawatha Valley
Mental Health Center, Rochester State Mental Hosptal, and
the Winona County Welfare
Dept.
In recent years, the Winona
Chapter has provided more
than 1,400 Christmas gifts to
the Rochester State Hospital
and the Faribault Hospital, distributed educational literature
and films on mental health
throughout the county, solicited
funds from county areas not
covered by the Community
Chest, supported legislation to
improve the care and treatment
of the mentally ill, presented
educational programs and established funds and memorials
supportive of mental health.
The county association is one
of 30 chapters affiliated with
the Minnesota Association for
Mental Health. The Minnesota
association is one of 48 state divisions of the national association.
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PORK LOINS - 69c *
„ ,
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HOMEMADE

Pork Links & Bratwurst 79c »,
DUBUQUE '

100% PURE

Ground BEEF Sliced BACON
u

65c

Waseca Voters OK
School Bond Issue

WASECA, Minn. (AP)-Voters
here Tuesday approved a $2.7
million bend issue for construction of a new senior high school
but rejected plans for a $200,000
swimming pool.
Voters tallied 1,644 in favor^of
the high school, with 1,097
ballots cast in.the negative.
In swimming poll totals, 1,344
voted yes, 1,361 no.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food and Agriculture Act was
Nixon administration unfolded passed in 1965.
today a new general farm pro- Hardin mentioned the issue of
gram aimed at making efficient limiting federal farm payments
farmers rely less on govern- in his prepared testimony but
ment subsidies and enabling the said only that the alternative
proposals "are intended to be
poorest to get out of agriculture Workable with
a reasonable kind
completely.
of payment limit."
About 400,000 low-income
farm families might be eligible : The law , which seti producfor federal payments averaging tion controls and payment rates
$1,000 a year under the family on an annual basis, is due to exassistance program recently pire next year.
proposed by President Nixon.
A massive land-retirement
plan for taking whole farms
M o r e successful producers from production and replacing
would be expected to compete in existing commodity programs
the free market without some of was hot offered in the administhe high-priced federal benefits tration proposals.
now available.
But Hardin did recommend a
The proposals were presented pilot program in which up td
by Secretary of Agriculture Clif- four million acres a year could
ford M. Hardin to the House Ag- be retired permanently.
riculture Committee,
"Too rapid a rate of long-term
. . ¦-The long-awaited administra- land retirement would' depopution farm program came as a late the rural areas," Hardin
package of alternatives and did said. "An excessively large pronot offer a lone remedy for the gram would attract new land incomplex agricultural problems to production. Acres put to grazwhich have plagued the country ing could unbalance the cattle
for decades.
industry. It is best to proceed
There was no estimate of total cautiously, learning as we go."
costs in Hardin's testimony. The American Farm Bureau
Federal farm programs this Federation supports a much laryear are expected to cost morie ger land-retirement program
than $3.7 billion and have risen aimed at gradually phasing out
more than $1 billion since the existing control programs and

ship of surpluses.
In other words, officials told
newsmen earlier, the plan would
mean crop production in excess
of domestic needs would be free
of artificially high government
price supports so commodities
would move into foreign trade
at competitive prices.
A second proposal called "domestic allotment and diversion
program" also would involve
lower price support loan rates
for the three major crops .
The alternate plan also would
combine wheat and feed acreage into a single "grain base"
which, under various options,
would require direct payments
for land taken from feed grains
and payments for a •farmer's domestic share of cotton and
wheat.
In each plan, Hardin said, participation would be strictly voluntary, would eliminate marketing quotas and would not penalize farmers in any way for hot
cooperating.
The administration determination to seek a lower government
price support level for major
crops was seen as a move to
get tough with foreign competitors, farm exports have dropped more than $1 billion annually the last two years and
troublesome stockpiles , particularly wheat, are growing.

subsidy payments but is opposed
by most other farm groups.
Hardin offered two alternative
programs aimed primarily at
the most troublesome farm
crops — wheat, cotton and livestock feed grains. Both proposals were said to be free of
many of the restraints now imposed on cooperatingfarmers.
Under the first, farmers who
chose to participate would be
required to set-aside a crop acreage equal to 75 to lOO per cent
of their farm's share of the domestic cotton or wheat acreage
allotment and 30 to 50 per cent
of their normal acreage of feed
grains such as corn, sorghum
grain and barley .
They would receive no payments for idled land — as provided now — but would get
price support loans on all the
cotton,. wheat and feed grains
grown on the remaining acreage
and direct payments only for
the farm share of production
used domestically.
A major feature would be
flexible adjustments of price
support loans on the three crops.
These would be set annually at
levels less than the world market price so farmers would sell
their crops instead of having
the government assume owner-
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SAN RATAEL, Calif. (AP) An Episcopal priest told a Municipal Court judge Tuesday
that he listed drugs along with
the use of bread and wire, baptism, incense and music as
forms of sacraments.
The Rev. Robert Croraey, vicar of St. Aiden's church in San
Francisco, told Judge Alvin
Goldstein that he had smoked
marijuana and experienced ''euphoria, tranquility and calm, a
sense of inwardness."
He appeared as a defense witness in a preliminary, hearing
for Jeffrey Stallard, 28, who is
basing his defense to a charge
of possession of marijuana on
the claim that he uses it in a religious rite protected by the
Constitution.
Goldstein took . under study
whether Stallard must stand
trial.
v
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Ham Sale

Shank Half
Butt Half
Whole Ham

Nixon U^
Puts Pressure on Elficienf

Marijuana^ ForrnOf Sacrament?

>b 59c

U. S. CHOICE

FREEZER BEEF SIDES
Cut,Wrapped and CQA
Sharp Froxen Fr»» J**t# Lb.

lioGlim^

SPECIALIZING IN SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEDF
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
To ' 5136
955 West Fifth Stroof

-

CINCINNATI (AP) - Four
persons were reported killed today during a holdup at n suburban savings and loan office.
Hamilton County police said
three bandits fled,in an automobile. Road blocks., were set
up at all bridges across the
Ohio River.
Only one of the dead was
identified immediately. That
was Mrs. Walter DeWald, wife
of a Cincinnati policeman And
an employe at the savings and
loan office. He was on duty in
the general area and rushed to
the scene , when ho heard the
first reports.

Israeli Premier
To Milwaukee

TEL AVIV (AP ) - Israeli
Premier iJolda Mcir flow to the
United States todny for talks
with President Nixon and a sentimental Journey to her old
hometown, Milwaukee.
"I am going on a mission of
pleasure and hope, " the 71yenr-old premier told newsmen.
She declined t<r say What she
would ask ef Nixon, commenting, "I'll tell you all about it
when I get hack. " And she said
it would bo "exciting ' to visit
tho Milwaukee school whore, ns
Goldie Mabovitz , she taught tlie
fourth grade in M,1B.
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Get your car ready for
the college scene . . . install
a Wards Riverside® stereo!
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range of special equipment options. Hornet is offered iri the?
basic series (above ) and the deluxe SST performance series.
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With Kidnap

go^n disp^iltojrsday.infti- arid flies ' 'station wagons - new
diiiori • ¦ to 'ffie ne^ Hornet ¦• — root panels and taillight^, AmAMCs answer to the Ford bassadors have a standard enMiverick -r- . the lirie-up in- gine of 232 cubic-inches and 155 FARIBAULT, Minn. CAP) ' Chjodes . seven ;Ambassador six horsepower. A 210 horsepower Kidnaping charges were expected to be filed against a 39Rebel and two Javelin models V-8 is optional.
plus the AMX sports car.
The Intermediiate Rebel series year-old rural Prior Lake man
VMany of these models will be cars are two inches longer this today in Faribault Municipal
;
oh display at Winona Auto year. Six models in this line Court in connection with the
Sales', 267 W. 3rd St., Thursday. include a two-door hardtop, death 7of a 14-year-old Websterj
four-door sedan and four-door Minn. girl.
¦
V^THE 1570 Ambassador fea- station wagon in both the basic The sheriffs of Rice and Lerures -tew rear styling with the and SST series. Engine options Sueur counties took the man inon the Rebel range from 210 to to custody at 5:30 p.nrj. Tuesday
afternoon after he was named
325 horsepower.
The 1970 Javelin, .American in a- warrant issued by Rice
Atty. Thomas Dillon?
Motors , sports hardtop, retains County
¦
the same body shape but is Dillon said the man would-be
slightly longer. From the front charged with kidnaping ' in, the
-EWISTON, Minn. • (Special) the
Javelin has a new look with disappearance and :death of San— Lewiston Lions Cliib is spon- a full
grille encompass^ dra Meinke- who . disappeared
soring, a program of barbershop ing the width
from her home Augi 31 .
headlights;
'
music Saturday at 8 p.m. in
Her partially clad body was
the high school.
JAVELIN AND AMX models found Sept.' ll in a heavily
The Hiawatha Valley Barber-, feature a new safety windshield. wooded
area
north ' of
shop Chorus of Winona win be This windshield has a chemic- Montgomery, Minn. ,
on the program, plus quartets, ally treated innerpane which At the time her body was
from Rushford, Lewiston and granulates into minute, blunt- found, LeSueur County Sheriff
Winona.
edged particles upon impact, Patrick W. Smith Jr.,,said there
Tickets can be purchased reducing
the possibility of fa- was evidence of foul play.
any
member of the Lions
from
Sandra was the oldest of fbur
cial
lacerations.
Club, singers in chorus and
American Motor's new 290 children of Mr. and Mrs. RichSUartets, Gehring's M u s i c horsepower,
360 cubic-inch V-8 ard Meinke of Webster, which
toje, and Cly-Mar Bowl, Lewis the basic engine for the is about Is miles east of where
istqn.
¦
sporty AMX, with the 390 cubic- the body Was found. '
inch
V-8, increased to 325 hpr.se-: A search ;got under way when
AT TELEPHONE MEETING power.
overturned motorbike
STRUM, Wis. (Special)—Rep- Length of the AMX has been Sandra's
was
found
near the girl's home
resenting a national telephone increased by two inches to ac- after she had
looking for
meeting nt Hot Springs, Ark., commodate a longer hood with her g-year-pld gone
sister.
were
Mr.
Over the weekend
and llts. William Amundson, a new stamped-in power blis- POPE RETURNS
Strain, and Mr. and Mrs. Er- ter. :.
nest Sobotta, Independence. A new horizontal-ribbed, full VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
AmundsOri is op the board of width grille which surrounds Paul VI* who will be 72 ofli Fri;
directors of Tri-County Tele- the large single headlights and day, returned Tuesday irom his
phone Cooperative and Sobotta a new deep section front bump- summer residence at Castel
er gives a wider appearance. Gandolfo south- of Rome.
1$ " manager.
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Starting foday^
youcan see ourlittle rich car,
the Hornet
and allfur other cars for 19TOi
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$99:95 RIVERSIDE® IN-CAR.
8-TRACK STEREO PLAYER

$49.95 RIVERSIDE® IN-CAR
4-TRACK STEREO PLAYER

7995

3995
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Just slide in gnS-track cartridge and lime In to
your favorites InstantlyJ3-wdtt hi'fi amplifiers
"and solid-state trwslstors deliver full stereo
sound.- All controls; volume, tone, balance
and fine-tuning, are at easy finger-tip reach.
Ught. indicators make program selection easy
, for endfess hours of musical enjoyment.
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Instantly, hear the music that's making the
scene - just insert a 4-track cartridge. Smartly styled black-grained recessed panel set In
a chromed case holds all controls: sound seporation, iraclc, reject, volume and tone.UsferT
to your favorites endlessly In sharp, clear quality sound - the way you like to hear them.
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Designed for severeservice; gives free .oil flow
at all temperatures and
driving conditions. SAE
grade 10W-30.
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MEAVY .DUTY
7099*

SUPREME
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Motors
rIAmerican
the new Americaa Motors cars today.
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RIVERSIDE® PORTABLE 8-TRACK
TAPE PLAYER—REG. 39.95
_ :
Take It wherever you go! Plays ^* |88
off batteries or 12-volt clgaI¦
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Depending on just how rich you want to get.
See all of our 1970 cars including the luxurious Ambassador,>e sporty Javelin and
AMX, and Rebel—our intermediate that lists
for less than many compacts.
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The Hornet is the first car in America designed to prove that the word mall doesn 't
automaticaJiJrm _in <:/i^/».
It offers tribre Unbridled luxury than any
other car of Its type.,
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Enrollment American Motors
Prior Lake Man
Up Slightly Introduces Hornet
Five .lines of." American Mo- sedans : and hardtops . sporting To Be Charged
In Taylor
tors! Corporation, hew cars will new rear fenders and taillights

TAYLOR, Wis . (Special); —
Enrollment in the Taylor School
District is up slightly this year.'
Total enrollment in elemental
(kindergarten through grade 8)
is 245, lip six from last year.
High , school enrollment ; is
119, up three from a year agoV
Miss Lorraine Vander Kamp.
of Eau Claire is the new c6m
^
mercial teacher. Raymond tib>
of
Eau
Claire,
the
new
bettesfifth grade teacher, is also elementary principal and co-ordinator of all elementary programs.
Miss Cheryl Vinzens of Chicago, now making her home at
Taylor, is the new high school
secretary.
Eight students in the Taylor
district are being transported to
special education programs at
Blair, Independence and Elk
Creek.
Four high school students ate
being transported tp Blair for
the business education, auto
mechanics and small engine
classes through the Capstone
program. During the second
semester students interested in
health careers and meat cutting
will be transported to Whitehall
for these' classes through the
«ame program.
DANCE WAS SUCCESS
ALMA; Wis. - Bill Kiley;
lAlnfy," Buffalo County Democratic party chairman, 'reports
Uifeir 'afcnual fund ta_ing> dancs
at Silver Moon Pavilion here
Saturday night ' as the most
,,
successful to date.
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197» HORNET;.! . ; New from American Motors, the
compact Hornet offers two- and four-door sedans and a
choice of ,, six cylinder and V-8 engines as well as a wide
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NASON ON EDUCATION

Small Colleges
Produce Scientists

ettos BeM
Roman
Gh
Mexican Speaking

Americans Get
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D. mathematics and pre-medical
; University of Southern Calif. programs in the participating Separate Budget
• A high school student who is colleges.

successful in math and science
• lean look forward to furthering
his : education and reaching a
satisfactory goal by attending
: a small high quality college.
• At least, it is a good place to
< .-start, according to the findings
!of a study by the Research Cor'. ;poration. The study was re.' ¦stricted to the consideration of
- ibiology, chemistry, physics,

Rogers' Talk
With Gromyko
'Encouraging'

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
_ — Secretary of State William P. Rogers' first meeting
with Soviet Foreign Minister
Andrei A. Gromyko gave ihe
American some encouragement
about possibilities for negotiations with the Russians.
"Progress" and "movement"
are not words Rogers would
now use to describe the state of
the Nixon administration's efforts to make headway with the
Soviets on the Middle East and
some other outstanding issues.
But the secretary expects
Moscow's answer on starting
missile curb talks will be "yes,"
he thinks the Soviets are interested in moving the Middle East
discussions ahead, and he found
Gromyko's discourse free of
diatribe even amid disagreement.
This picture of Rogers' threehour dinner meeting with Gromyko Monday night was given
by U.S. officials who spoke to
newsmen under rules barring
direct: quotation.
The officials added this caution: Even if negotiations with
the Soviets appear possible on
some matters, it remains to be
seen whether they wrill be successful.
If Gromyko's return dinner
for Rogers Friday follows Monday night's pattern, it is possible that the Soviet leader will be
invited to see President Nixon
before Gromyko's return to
Moscow, expected about Oct. 1.
The Soviet minister is here for
the UN. General Assembly's
opening weeks, ¦
as Rogers is.
. . .. v ¦

THE DROPOUT rates were
not exorbitant. In fact, most
"dropouts" changed to a nonscience major and continued in
college.
Seventy per cent of the 1567
graduates are currently enrolled in graduate schools. Approximately half of all tbe graduates over a 10-yehr period have
received at least one advanced
degree.
This is strong evidence that
a ,good education does not depend on the size of the institution attended.
Interest in the education of
the very young continues to increase.
THE UNIVERSITY of 3111nois and six other educational
institutions, are using a $1.7 million grant from the U.S. Office
of Education to develop specifications for the best use of
learning environntents of chll
dren from birth to 9 years of
age.. 7- . v v :
. The National Laboratory on
Early Childhood Education, centered at the Vrbana-Champaign
campus, is in its third year of
operation. Other components of
the laboratory are at the universities of Arizona, Chicago,
Kansas, Cornell, Syracuse and
George Peabody College.
The Soviets have long had an
intensive program of education
for children from two months to
7 years. The program 1B described in a new book , Soviet
Preschool Education , m a d e
available in this country by
Educational Testing Service.
While our goals are not the
same, the findings of their
years of emphasis of early
childhood training should be of
great value in developing our
own programs.

WHEN THE attention of the
nation turned toward tiie education of the minority groups
in large cities, educators pointed out the need for more books
and instructional materials suited to the needs of urban schools.
The Research Counsel of tbe
Great Cities Program for School
Improvement desired a list of
such materials that were presently available.
A Bibliography of MultiEthnic Textbooks and Supplementary Materials for use in
urban schools has just been
completed liy American Educational Publishers Institute.
The list includes only material
published from 1965. Sixty publishers and over one thousand
titles are represented.
Even if only a fraction of
these materials prove satisfactory for use in educating minority children, the successful
BOL0G-NA, Italy (AP) — The ones will give future authors
Roman Catholic archbishop of valuable ideas and the whole
Ravenna suggested today the procedure will lead to progress.
Pope should be elected by all
Roman Catholic bishops rather
than the College of Cardinals.
The Most Rev. Salvatore Baldassarri made his proposal in
an interview in the magazine R
Regno.
The College of Cardinals has
_ Actor
elected the Pope since the 11th HONOLULU (AP )
Richard
Boone
says
he
is asking
century.
friends whether he should run
for governor of Hawaii next
year.
"I've made no decision yet,"
he said. "It's still a rumor as
far as I'm concerned."
Boone, 52, who lives on the island of Ha-waii , is a registered
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) - Republican but considers himThe nation 's ambitious undersea self an independent.
living experiment is going under Democratic Gov. John A.
Burns is expected to seek refor a second time.
The death of aquanaut Berry election in 1970 and Boone says
L. Cannon in a 600-foot dive last he has been approached on the
February cut short Sealab III. possibility of his entering the
Now , the military economy race on the GOP ticket.
drive is postponing the project, The actor, a veteran of 50 moat least for the 1969-70 fiscal tion pictures and the television
scries, "Have Gun , Will Travyear.
"There are just no funds el," said he would make up his
available,1 ' said a spokesman mind within two weeks,
for the Naval Undersea Re- "It's a big step personally and
search and Development Cen- economically," he said.
ter.'" '.
The Navy says the project
will be revised.
Cannon was stricken in the
second of two dives to repair helium leaks in the Sealab habitat
off San Clemente Island. The
death was attributed io carbon
dioxide poisoning.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Attorney Grant B. Cooper, (>6 , who
headed the defense in the trial
of Sirhan Bishara Sirhan , has
been found in contempt of court
in an outgrowth of the 1D67-1D68
Friars Club card-cheating case.
He and Attorney William M.
Morgan , 45, were fined $1,000
WASHINGTON WI ~ Wage each Tuesday by U,S. Dist.
price guideposta should be re- Court Judge Albert Lee Stevived, Kep. Henry S. Reuss, D- phens Jr. for refusing to disWis., said Tuesday, because close how they obtained tran"inflation is out of control."
scripts of secret federal grand
Paul W. McCracken , chair- jury testimony that led to the inman of the Council of Econom- dictment of four men.
ic Advisers, said thnt "if the The four were convicted of
guideposts nre ever to lie resuscitated, this ls not the time rigging ca rd games at the exto do so and this bill is not the clusive club in nearby Beverly
Hills.
way tc* do it."
Testifying before the House Cooper and Morgan pleaded
subcommittee on executive and guilty to tlie charge. Judge Stelegislative reorganization , Mc- phens said, he was treating the
Cracken said the administra- offense as a misdemeanor,
tion's monetary and fiscal pro which would rule out disbargram is working toward halt- ment.
After the card-cheating case,
ing Inflation.
''There is no short cut to get- Cooper defended Sirhan , who
ting these results," he said. "It was convi cted of assaiwinating
Sen. Robert F. Kennedytakes time to show up."

Archbishop Says
All Bishops
Should Pick Pope

Boone Asking
Friends About
Governor Race

WASHINGTON (AP) - Becoming a distinct entity with a
separate budget will give a lot
more_ .cIout to a group seeking
wider opportunities in government for Spanish speaking minorities, its director says.
Lawyer Martin Castillo, new
head of the ,Interagency Committee on Mexican-American
Affairs, said Tuesday his predeXimenes,
cessor, Vincinte
worked under "a tremendous
handicap" in depending on other federal agencies for money.
"Ximenes was supposed to
rattle the chain of cooperating
federal departments and the
next day ask them for money,"
Castillo said. "With money provided from an outside source
the departments won't have an
economic hold on us."
Members of the Senate Government Operations Committee
apparently agreed. They approved a bill making the project
a cabinet-level force: and broadening its responsibility to all
Spanish speaking Americans,
not just those of Mexican descent. It was to consider an appropriation later.

_

New York Times News Service
ROME — tn the 'narrow, cobblestoned streets that twist
through the heart of Rome
Along paths laid t out in the
Middle Ages and the Renaissance, scaffolding- is rising to
obliterate layers of grime and
cracks on buildings where "For
Rent" signs have blossomed.
Behind facades freshly painted In shades of reddish ochre
that fade quickly "to conform
witli the city's pastel mellowness, cheap apartments are
disappearing ahd; the people
who - were boftf .in them
¦ are
mb\ing :vouk; •^¦¦V'V r. -,
WEAtTHY ITALIANS and
foreigners — much like New
Y oir k e r s transforming the
brownstone neighborhoods in
Manhattan and Brooklyn—are
rediscovering the charm of
Rome's historic center and moving in at twice and three times
the former rents.
Caught up in the wave of renovation that has enriched landlords, displaced old residents,
angered leftists and saddened
storekeepers, is the ghetto established by Pope Paul IV in
1556 beside the left bartk of the
Tiber. . :- :. '.
"These old neighborhoods are
becoming fashionable," observed Mo Toaff, Chief Rabbi of
Rome and the President of the
Italian Rabbinical Council.

"THE housei around here,"
he said as he sat in his office
in the huge synagogue standing
between the old Jewish quarter
and the river bank, ''are being
restored and rented to movie
people and to diplomats."
"In the ghetto, for instance;
there are practically no Jews
left. Ten years ago there were
about 3,000 still living here. Now
there are only 300 or 400."
the real estate boom that has
sent residents of old parts of
the city to the high-rise coiDr
fort and conformity of Rome's

Dock Project
Makes Headway
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDSome headway is being made
toward a $2,000 goal which the
Wabasha Chamber of Commerce voted to r a i s e for a
floating dock.
The Jaycees v o t e d to turn
over $500 realized from a project last spring, ear-marked for
the dock project. Donations are
coming from individuals. ~
The dock has been needed for
a long time, Mrs. Kathryn Mc-.
Graw,- chamber president, reports.' :
Chamber dues must be, paid
before Oct. 1 to enable members to participate in the annual men's stag party Oct. 8.

sprawling suburbs add replaced
them with movie stars and diplomats is being accompanied,
city demographers say, . by a
drop in population behind the
A^eliaA. Watt; -; ' .; ,
^
igfY Wli, T__Y forecast, the
population in that area will have
dropped to 205,000, exactly" the,
figure in the census a hundred
years before. In 1921 the area
had 457,579 residents; there
were 250,793 as recently as three
years ago.
The 7"attics," with sweeping
views, of the ctty, were the first
to go. Now, on the terraces,;
among/ -roof gardens ^brilliant
with zinnias, geraniums, jasmine, and bougainvillea, the afhold their
fluent and the
¦ elegant
parties. '¦ ¦' " •
"All the good attics were
picked off in the -last 10 ye_rs,"
said an American architect,
William Broadhead, who lives in
one near the beautiful Piazza
Navona and has remodeled others. "Instead of concentrating
on the ' top, people' . . now are doing over whole buildings."
RECENTLY a locksmith in
Trastevere, the old quarter on
the right bank, went next door
to his shop to do some work
for an American couple living
in the top-floor apartment
where he was bdrn 34 years
ago. "It gives me terrible

nostalgia," he said.
His parents sold the flat in
I960 for Just under $8,000; the
monthly rent on the remodeled
duplex version stands at $345.
The locksmithworks in his family's shop, but on almost every
floor of Jhc-uilding next to it
foreigners or wealthy Italians
have supplanted the families
the workman grew up with.
Near the Piazza Navona,

Rehabilitation
Qf Older Homes
Miitaiikee Key?
"MILWAKEE «» - The problem of housing large families in
Milwaukee's Inner Core apparently could best be solved by rehabilitating existing o l d er
homes, Assemblyman Kenneth
said TuesMerkel, R-Brookfield,
¦
day. ' ' ' :.-: ¦; ¦ •; ' . '
, The statement came after several builders spoke to his allRepublican committee which is
studying problems.of
¦" ¦' - , . . the¦ inner
¦city. 77
v
A builder who said he'had
done work in the Inner Core
said an e>?tra_2(i-years can be
added to the life of an older
home for less than $12,000,
while a new house costs at least
$17,500 and might not be adequate for a large family.

where the price of one upr«?twv
ed apartment has more than
doubled from $15,000 in the last
nine years; the qwift transformation of old houses has bred
some local-protest.
POSTERS SIGNEiJ;;by "the
communists of tbe neighborhood" asserted that "they are
chasing the people out of the
Center."
•Without doubt "they" are
landlords who, according to the
posters, refused to repair decrepit apartments "until , they
could count on a healthyJirofit; probably selling ' the - nojise
to an Attericaa full.of money s
:
Worse, it is alieged,; *'ttie
houses
the
proprietors now let
get in such terrible condition
that -we will be forced to abandon them to the rich, the new
rich and to the Americans.
.
-

¦

'¦
"
¦
¦
.¦

-

.
.

OBLIVIOUS DRUNK
BUDAPEST (AP) ~ An intoxicated Hungarian sleeping it off
on ihe boards of the railway
tracks between the stations of
Vertesszollos and Tatabanya,
did not notice that the Hegyeshalom express passed over him,
The train made an'eniergency
stop and the man was handed
over to police.
He woke up at the police station Iiours later with a headache
but unscratched.
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Undersea Living
Experiment Set
For Second Dip

Find Cooper
In Contempt on
Club Ca rd Case
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Minneapolis Manv
Cliarged Witn
Kidnaping, Theft

Frank Gorshin Is Doing
His Greatest Impression

Computer
Workshop
Scheduled

in the Roger Bacon Center, Cok
lege of Saint Teresa where all
the 'lectures will be held. Further details and advance registration may be made by writing to Sister Jacob Orlett, OSF,
College of Saint Teresa, Winona, Minn., 55987;

tbe bullet, lodged in tho upper
HAD BULLET IN HEART
BUDAPEST (AP) - A Hun- corner of his left heart chamgarian who for 50 years lived ber. Although he was willing to
with a bullet in his heart recent- have surgery performed, doctors advised against it %
ly died of natural causes.
The news agency MTI said
Zsigmond K arik o c z k a was
wounded in World War One and

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Leon
M. Johnson, 28, Minneapolis,
was charged Tuesday with kidBy WILLIAM GLOVER
such formidable challenge in his know. Beauty is in tho eyo of A computer workshop f o r
faaping and aggravated armed
AP
Drama
Writer
first stage role as. a member of the beholder,, so I guess that a high school seniors, juniors,
robbery in the shooting of a NEW
(AP)
Frank
YORK
.
—
'driving perfectionist* would be, and their teachers will be jfoinbCurrie, Minn., man at a Bloom- Gorshin is at work on bis 41st Equity.
The W ? nona Da il y News
too.
How do you recognize what ly sponsored by the mathematington apartment Sunday.
"It may sound corny," he
impression—the
one
to
top
them
ics
departments
of
the
College
perfection is, anyhow? I love to
The charges were filed by the
says, fixing you with those in- work."
7:
of Saint Teresa and St. Mafcy 's
Hennepin County attorney's of- all.
fs the areals only adver tising medUnp
College on Oct. 4 and 5.
Instead
of
television,
however,
tense
blue
eyes
and
an
urchin
fice.
The
workshop
will
consist
of
Studio
publicity
says
Gorshin
the
actor-singer-mimic
does
this
Bloomington police said John- one on Broadway in the title grin, "but I think there's a lot of started acting at 12. His own lectures, demonstrations and
that peo ple pay for
son apparently shot Charles Pel- role
of "Jimmy," a musical parallel between my life and version is that a visit to "The practical experience with the
tola while holding the victim
Jolson Story," a film starring NCR and the IBM, 1130 comabout the jaunty jazz-era mayor his."
and five others hostage.
becaus e they want it
Larry Parks, triggered his la- puters at the two colleges.
As
Walker
loved
his
city
of
New
York,
James
J.
Walker.
Peltola was taken to a MinneFaculty
membera
are
Patrick
tent
thespic
yearning
at
15.
apolis hospital where he /was About It he has q sort of mys- "more than anything else in the "I guess what happened," he Arpaia and Dr. Gary McGrath,
listed in serious condition Tues- tical jubilation to offset any world," so, Gorshin is utterly reflects, "is that I wanted to St. Mary's College; Sister Jaday night.
stealthy qualms about tackling engrossed by show business. feel the, same things Jolson cob Orlett, OSF, and Sister ArMajerus, OSF, College of
And adulation.
seemed able to feel and to make lene
Saint
Teresa. Directors of the
people
feel
the
way
he did. I got computer
'¦ . ' ¦ ' _j_
ask them
' ^_ ^
¦ \ _&^^
"Walker was always worried
centers are A. C: Nyon the streetcar that night sing- degger,. Saint
Teresa,
and
about acceptance and wanting ing Jolson songs. That was my
Brother Giles Schmidt, FSC, St.
to be praised," the performer first impression."
Mary's. Student coordinators
reports from ids research. Gorshin regards it as a lucky are Kathleen Stahl and Diana
omen that "Jimmy" is booked Petersdorf, Saint Teresa:, and
"This is the way I am, too.
the Winter Garden, a house Brother Martin Haynes an'd
"Whenever I do a show I for
where Jolson played. The pre- Howard Holz, St. Mary's.
can't wait to go upstairs and get miere is scheduled for Oct 21.
Registration will be at 9 a.m.
ELGIN, Minn. "(Special) — The sectional winners will then
Mike Mullin, son of Mr. and meet with the Region 10" selec- dressed so I can come back
downstairs and hang around,
Mrs. 'Vera Mullin of Elgin, is
VflB^HB__HHB_______¦—PSmKSKSwC*^
the candidate of the Gamehav- tion committee later in Novem- hoping to catch, people on their
H^HBS_0_________________________________ E_ _n__t^^1..jff~^_r_______________ ^_________________________________________ »fc m ^A'^B_ ^kw M
I \w ______ H I * ^L\ -^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_^^^^^^^^^^_l
en Boy Scout Council to the Re- ber at St. Paul where the Re- way out. I need that all the
giop 10 selections committee for gion 10 representative will be se- time, and that's how Walker
the scouts report to the nation. lected.
was; '
In late October or early No- The winner will'represent the Gorshin's gallery of video
vember, Mike will compete with Region (Minnesota, North and characterizations s t r e t c h e s
the candidate from the Twin South Dakota
through his tw%score mimicry
Valley Council, Mankato, Minn. and Montana)
repertoire of such inevitable
in Washington,
notables as Jimmy Cagney and
D.C, ahd New
Richard Burton to cameo movie
York City .durcreation ranging from myopic
ing Boy {Jcout
college
student to a psychotic
Week,
¦ ¦ Feb.* 7killer. And don't forget those
13.' • • .,
Emmy-nomination appearances
"Rie Region
on "Batman."
H V B I HH m
:
mm W ¦
10' winner will
__i_ F_W'/"/Jvj_t-' gff
fl^H
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"Being asked how I do those
meet representatives of 11
impressions is like asking an ar.
.
other U.S. retist how he paints," the slim
Mullin
gions and tiie
mime muses of the knack that
TEL AVIV (AP) — Israeli overseas council for a week of first launched him on the career
watplanes attacked Egyptian activities programmed by the of entertainer. "It just seems to
military installations today ir National Council. Included is a happen. I've never analyzed it."
another of their almost daily meeting> with President Nixon, In certain trade circles, Gorraids along the west coast of the the honorary president of Boy shin is described as a "driving
Scouts -oi America. :
Gulf of Suez.
perfectionist." This elicits a
The military command said In Washington the Scouts will nervous laugh.
all planes returned safely fol- visit various government oper- "A perfectionist? I don't
lowing the 20-minute bombard- ations and meet officials, conment. An Israel spokesman gressmen and senators. In New
$38*
$19*
__ ^___________F _r4§9______ i___i__H_____K______
_
¦¦ H
¦ T/Q.
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9
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.
said the attack, ike previous York City they will be on ra*^^ft ^&7j29_M_nB______ B_____ _______ ¦
^^^^^^^^^^
raids, was carried out "in view dio and TV and visit the naof continued Egyptian cease-fire tional office of the Boy Scouts
of America, New Brunswick,
violations."
a,
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by Egyptian shells fired across jet.
^
Young
men
making
the
rethe Suez Canal near the Firdan port to the nation are selected
bridge. He said one of the vic- for
their pleasing personality,
tims was an 18-year-old private ability
to speak well oh current ST. PAUL (AP) - Atty. Gen.
and the other a 41-year-old man. subjects and must be. good all Douglas Head said Tuesday his
Another Israeli announcement around citizens, demonstrated office will cooperate if organizsaid Arab guerrillas fired a by cooperating in community, ed labor brings a lawsuit to imnumber of mortar shells early school and scouting activities. pose an 8 per cent annual intoday at the Jordan River fronterest on revolving charge actier settlement of Gesher. 0_e
counts.
shell Iapded inside the settle- Purdue Going to Pot? Head spoke at the state AFLment but caused no damage or
CIO convention. President David
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) - Boo
casualties, a spokesmansaid.
said recently a suit may
About three,hours later an e- The Treasury Department has be started against revolving
plosiye charge was touched off authorized Purdue University to charge accounts, most of which
a patch of marijuana in
under!a'bus at Kfar Taiyiba, an plant
order
try out its photo-com- carry an 18 per cent interest
Israeli Arab village, about seven puter totechnique
charge.
;
mile, iwest of GeSherl Police crops from the air.for studying
: The state usury law limits in:
said no one was injured.
Purdue's, laboratory for agri- terest rates to 8 per cent a year,
- In^Cairo, ia confidant of Presi- culture, remote sensing is able although it has many excepdent. Gamal Abdel Nasser said to identify many crops from the tions.
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Daily Raids
By Israelis
Continue

Head Supports
Lowering of
Charge Rales

Poor Seek
Better Deal
In Canada

By JAY WALZ
New York Times News Service
SYDNEY, Nova Scotia - In
nearby Glace Bay, the wife of
a coal miner on a $75-a-month
pension since his mine was
"phased out" several years ago,
said: "^e don't know from day
to day what to expect. We just
watch the news."
In Noncton, New Brunswick,
graduates of the Institute of
Technology heard their commencement speaker give his dispiriting advice: "You must
learn to live poor."
AND ON Prince Edjward Island, young men and women just
out of School flocked this summer, as usual, to Montreal, Toronto and points west looking for
jobs "with a future."
A total of 52,000 people, 7.8
percent of the work force in
Canada's Atlantic region, had
no jobs in the second half of
May, according to the Dominion
Bureau;of statistics.
Unemployment was on the rise
at a time when Ontario and
weijt Were experiencing a job
rise , For the country as a whole,
unemployment has leveled at 4.7
percent;
The regional economic disparity from which the Canadian
East lias long suffered is thus
intensifying, as well as spreading westward ihto Quebec. The
problcin is no longer considered
n regional concern but a national worry.
Economic ills nre attacking
threo of; Canada's founding provinces— Novn Scolla, Now Brunswick ahd Quebec — ns well as
Prince jEdwnrd Island , a pastoral community that joined
Canada in 1873.
IM THIS region, in the days
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Insurance Agents
Have a Prospect

FORT LAVDERDALE, Fla.
of Loui? XIV and Louis XV and (AP)
— On Avg. 14, a motorist
of the Stuarts of England, ad- backed into Donald Alameida's
venturers settled this new land, car—twice.
and the names of early explor- When Alameida got his car
back from the shop 14 days laters, missionaries and^JpMe^ er, he parked
it and locked it,
shaped the history of North he said. It vanished.
America.
Alameida bought another car
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott and drove to Massachusetts
Trudeau has established a de- where he heard from Fort Laudpartment of regional expansion erdale police that the stolen car
to deal specifically with this had been recovered—wrecked.
problem. Recently parliament The car was repaired at a
enacted a bill providing loans, cost of $150, plus $46 for storage
grants and other incentives to before someone broke into the
industries entering the depressed paint shop and Alameida's car
was stolen again.
area.
Unlike former relief meas- Police telephoned Alameida
ures — which nibbled at the Monday to inform him his car
problem piecemeal, dealing with had been found—wrecked again.
Still possessing the second
rural development, better hous- car,
Alameida parked it near a
ing, job opportunities — the
house , taking pains, he
now law and the new depart- steak
said, to lock all doors as well as
ment have embracing authority the ignition. When
he returned,
to work not with small pockets it was gone.
of poverty but with the develop- Alameida said he was considment of largo areas.
ering buying insurance.
Throughout the maritimes
leaders are encpuraged by Ot- Cape Breton
tawa's new show of interest and ation is tragicIsland , the situ, despite some
hope it will have impact.
hope.
Of
the
2C
"We know the Federal Gov- onco employed coal mines that
8,000 to 10,000
ernment is noyv serious," said men,
24
have
been
closed. The
Premier Alexander B. Camp- 25th is
bell of Prince Edward Island, cause, "phasing out" now, beArt Mclntyre , a "penwhose 100,000 people aro sup- sioned"as miner,
ported by a lagging "potato qpn no longer explained, coal
be extracted
economy."
¦
profitably from the deep under.
,\ y , . , ¦
VISITORS ta . Cite mnrftlmcs sea veins. Mclntyre is now the
this summer 4- they ' include guide in the Miners ' Museum at
thousands of American tourists GInco Bay.
— see a deceptively attractive Tho steel mill in Sydney, forcountryside. There are many merly operated by tho Dominion
good roads. But ono need not Steel Company lost money for
drive off them to .see rundown, yohrs, nnd would hnve shut down
one-room schoolhouses still In Jf the Federal Government had
use, or families living in ghetto not rushed in a year ago with
shacks, or urban homes with rescue operations. Now!' reorganized , it is making a small
outdoor toilets.
Hero in Sydney, at the north- profit manufacturing rails for
eastern tip of Nova Scotia's Canadian National Hallways.
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DEAR ABBY:

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Six years ago, when I was 42 and Max
(not his name) was 52, we15both marriedhefor a second time.
had been recently
I had ^een a divorcee for y ears arid
shed by a wife whose "coldness" had finally driven him to
outside companionship; her uncontested charge was adultery.
He wooed me fervently, saying I was everything he had
ever wanted in a wife. Our six years were blissful in all
ways, and I thought myself the luckiest woman alivg/ We. are
both professional people. I work from 9
to 5. He from onfe in the afternoon until
nine at night.
A month ago Max was rushed to the
hospital for emergency surg*y. When I
went into his drawers for things to take
to the hospital, I found diaries he had
kept the entire six years of our marriage.
They wete shockingly explicit
After I had left for work, he had entertained women, which he rated according to the degree of thrill each gave him.
A girl name. Genevieve rated two stars.
Abfcy
Mary got four stars every time. (I, whose
xnatings with him he always pronounced "exquisite," rated
only one star!) Whether the sex was also "plain" or "fancy "
was outlined iri detail.
I wgnt to visit his ex-wife and learned even more. He is
64 years old, not 58. She aaid that his demands were insatiable, although she had not denied him any more than I
had. "Other women" were the only thing they ever fought
about. And he had many.
Abby, when you advise women whose husbands are unfaithful, you imply that the wife is lacking something. I
ju st wanted you to know that thefre aremen like my husband,
for whom no one woman is enough. My whole world has
crashed around my ears.
HEARTBROKEN IN PHILADELPHIA

f il . VV,..c . a- Dci.y licw*
y *V Winona, Minnesota

DEAR GEORGIA: It could be worse. Some people
have relatives they never hear from unless they're
«.:
BROKE.

Mrst Eugene Lund, Wabasha,
distinguished guests; Mrs.
Francis Greenheck, Wabasha,
decorations; Mrs. John Eversman, registration, assisted by
Mrsi Paul Flies and Mrs.
Thomas Zabel, Plainview; Mrs,
Marion Pfeilstieker, Mrs. CharMis. Shirley Temr£»
les Miller, Mrs. Alvin Johnson
WaMcGowan,
and Mrs. Irvia
"It's the thrill of my
basha , and Mrs. Francis Appel, life. . ." — Mrs. Shirley
Milfolle.
Temple Black on being told Wabasha County registration she bad been appointed a
and ! membership wiU be in member of the U.S. delegachaise of Mrs. Vern McCaffrey tion to the United Nations
and jMre. Harold Krenz, Waba- General Assembly.
sha. !
Hostesses at the county table,
all from the host county, will
be: Olmsted, Mrs. Martin Wilson and Mrs. Hugh Theisman;
Windna - Houston, Mrs, Clarence; Puetz of Plainview and SADDLE CLUB MEETS
Mrs. ' Ray German; Goodhue- WABASHA, Minn. CSpecial >
Fillmore, Mrs. Ray Young and — The Wabasha-Kellogg WrangMrs. Math Schuth; DakotaFreeborn, Mrs. John Fitgzerald ler Saddle Club met at Xruger
and Mrs. Valentine Schurham- Park Sunday afternoon for its
mer Jr.; Mower -Dodge, Mra second trail ride, followed by a
Frank McGraw and Mrs. Wil- potluck supper. The newly orliam Schurbammer; Steele* ganized club is open to interestMrsj Gfen Earriey and Mrs.
persons. At the next meetRonald;Nihart, and Rice, Mrs. ed
John Wodele and Mrs. Ralph ing Oct. 8 a movie on horses
wSl be shown.
Wodtfe.

Everybody has a problem. "What's yours? For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
90069, and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envdope.
officials; we feel that there may
be a number of women in our
area who because of lack of
knowledge of Winona's labor
market, are not taking advanThe membership committee tage of the many job openings
of the YWCA met Tuesday availabfe," Miss Huntley statmorning with state employment ed.
A second meeting has been
service people to discuss and scheduled
for Monday at which
lay tentative plans for a Wom- time detailed plans will be
en's Job Opportunity Workshop, worked out for the workshop. :
according to Miss Dorothea
Huntley, executive director of For an informal Sunday night
supper party, serve slices of
the YWCA.
"We of the YWCA are aware roast pork with barbecue sauce
of the tight labor supply situ- on hot buns plus a giant salad.
ation which Winona has been The dessert might be slices of
experiencing and after center- angelfood cake topped witl?fruit
ing with Employment Service sherbet in several" flavors.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kauphusman

Couple Joined
In Nuptial Mass

¦^_ ma f

M__m UK

Miss Kathleen Marie Putzier
became the bride of Frederick
James Kauphusman Sept. 13, at
St. Mary 's Catholic Church. The
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward Klein
assisted by the Rev. Werner
Saar, St Paul, officiated at the
nuptial Mass. Sister Cecilia, organist, accompanied s o l o i s t
Mrs. Edward Holz.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John W, Putzier, St.
Paul, and Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Kauphusman, 1002 W. 3rd St.
MISS PATTI Boyer, St. Paul,
was maid of honor, and Miss
Diana Saar and Miss Dee Drake
were bridesmaids. Maria Kauphusman was the flowei* girl.
The bride chose a gown of
organza with venise lace ac- INCOME TAX COURSE
cents and her shoulder-length WABASHA, Minn. (Special)veil was caught to a beaded Registratlon is open for a
lace crown. She carried white course in income tax to be conand yellow roses.
ducted two nights a week in the
HER attendants wore yellow library at the St. Felix grade
crepe gowns with yellow bows school by Dean Plank, l o c a l
holding their veils and carried representative of H&R Block
yellow roses.
Co. Plaaik said 33 changes in
Allan Altobell, Wyoming, the forms are under considerMinn., was the best man and ation, and the short form , formHenry Jozwlck and James erly used by single persons and
Kauphusman were groomsmen. those reporting limited income,
Ushers were Richard Kauphus- has been discontinued.
*
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(Ourfty Pheto)

man and Jon Putzier.
The newlyweds left for a wedding trip to Las Vegas after a
reception at the Holiday Inn
and will be at* home in Shoreview, Minn. The bridegroom's
parents hosted a bridal dinner
at the Williams Hotel.
THE BRIDE is a graduate
of Mounds View High School
and ' attended Winona State
College. Kauphusman is a
graduate of Cotter High School
and St. Mary.'s College. They
are both employed by State
Farm Insurance.
The bride was honored with
showers given by friends in St.
Paul and a pre-nuptial party
for the couple was hosted by
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kauphusman
at Holzinger Lodge.
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Mrs. Robert Murphy ,
"Before I married Bote;
I never thought about what's .
inside a motel room." —
Mrs. TRoibert Murphy, wife
of tbe touring professionalgolf star.

Zsa Zsa Gabor
"Dahling, it is all the iiggest lie, that I threw a :
tantrum and thr^w a' brush ;.
at a maid. The only thing
I am throwing now is a fit
because I am so mad." —
actress' Zsa Zsa Gabor, on
being informed she was no
longer welc«me at.San FianCisco's Mark Hopkins ho^
tei.
; . -;- \
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YWCA Plans
Job Workshop

^
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OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY TILL 9:00 PM,

DEAR CONFUSED: Ves, it is, rude to abruptly say,
"Let's change the subject." But it sometimes is necessary
in order to let the other party know that you have nothing
more to say about a particular subject, and do not card
to discuss it further.

|"

Peggy Carey
"I've worked in just about
every job one can find in a
big hotel, from maid to
regional supervisor. You
may say the* hotel business
is the only thing I know
about. " — Peggy Carey, 55,
on her appointment as the
White House's new housekeeper.

PICKWICK PTA
PICKWICK, Minn. — The
Pickwick School PTA met Sept.
Ifi for the first meeting of the
school year. Two films were
shown. Hostesses were the
Mmes. Elmer Mueller, Dennis
Neville and Eldor Beach. The
next meeting will be Oct. 21.

DEAR ABBY: Isn't it bad manners to say abruptly,
"Let's change the subject?" A friend ef mine is always
doing this.
I know you can't keep discussing the same subject all the
time, but isn't there a more tactful way of steering the
conversation to some other subject?
For one thing, after a point-blank qrder like that ' it's
awfully hard to say something that sounds natural.
CONFUSED

GLow
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WEDNESDAY , SEPT. 24, 1»6»
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WABASHA, Minn\(SpeciaDMrs. Hubert Humph|ey, wife of
the former vice president of
the U.S., will be honored guest
and luncheon speaker at a First
District -DFL women's workshop
Oct. 1 at the Pioneer Supper
Club between Wabasha and Kellogg.
General chairman of the event
is Mrs. P. W. Swanger of Island
View, Wabasha County DFL
chairwoman. The workshop will
be conducted by Mrs. Koryne
Horbal, state DFL chairwoman,
with discussions led by panelists and speakers from the state
office.
Gubernatorial candidates and
their wives also have been invited to attend and will be featured at candidates' tables.
About 150 are expected.
Activity will start at 9:30 a.m.
with registration and coffee,
Wabasha County DEL-' women
hosting the event Mrs. Robert
Beckman of Lake City is chairman . Women Democrats from
Winona, Goodhue, Olmsted,
Mower, Houston, Fillmore,
Freeborn, Steele and Rice
counties will participate.
Committee chairmen appointed by Mrs. Swanger are:
Mrs . Vincent Eversman and

DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a relative you
GEORGIA
never hear from unless he"s drunk?

I

' .7

Mrs. Humphrey to
Address DFL Group

" DEAR HEARTBROKEN: That there are men like
your husband is not news to me. There are also WOMEN
for whom no one MAN is Enough. These unfortunate people
should not enter into marriage with "normal" people,
vowing to forsake all others. They should marry each ¦ '. ,: ' . other.;.' ' .; '

SHOES THAT
SPARKLE
AND

¦

v Quotable Quotes of Rota bles;v 3;

One Woman Not
Enough for Him
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Clothing Short
Course Set For
Thursday

CELEBRATE GOLDEN YEAR'( iy .7 . Mr. and Mrs."
Julius Wise, Rollingstone, Minn., were, honored on their
golden wedding anniversary Sept. 7. The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
L&Roy
LiWrski celebrated a Mass in honor of the couple
¦
followed by a reception for friends and relatives in the '
Village park halL The six children of the couple, were
there. Th^y are LeRoy, Joe, Mrs. Jack (Delores) Kreidermacher -and Mrs. Bernard (Lucille) Speltz, all of Rollingstone; Mrs. Ervin (Jean) Ehmke, Minneapolis, and La
Vern, Brainerd, Minn. The couple have 30 grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Dick

(AU Pholo)

Dick-Vogel
Vows Spoken
At St. Mary's

ARCADIA; Wis. (Special ) Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Paul
Pierzlna were united in marrage in ceremonies performed
at St. Stanislaus Catholic
A clothing selection short Church, Arcadia, Sept. 13.
course, Dressing by Design, The bride is the former Puwill be presented by Mrs. Vir- dith Ann Siegle, daughter of Mr.
ginia Hohmann, Winona County and Mrs. Richard F. Siegle,
home economist, Thursday at Arcadia, and the bridegroom is
1:30.p.fc. at the Cly-Mar Bowl, the son of Mr. «nd Mrs. John
Lewiston.
Pierzina, Arcadia.
The purpose of the series is The Rev. Edward Sobczyk ofto teach women to see them- ficiated at the nuptial ceremony
selves objectively and to create ' ahd : Miss Kathy Sonsalla was
wardrobes that project their organist.
own individuality. It teaches Given ' in marriage by her
how to select clothing of the father, the bride was attired in
design lines, textures, fabrics a floor length white crystal
and colors that are complimem crepe
skimmer - styled gown
tary to each indidivual so that
chantilly lace ruffle
she and her clothes become a with
around
the neckline and long
harmonious composition, a complete design. It is of interest sleeves. Her nylon illusion veil
to all women regardless of size, fell from a band of pleated
physical types or coloring — lace and she carried a bouquet
whether they buy or make their of large white mums with miniclothes. The enrollment is free ature carnations. '
Miss Kathleen McCqnnon
and is open to all women.
served as maid of honor and
Orange sherbet is delicious the Misses Susan Honecki and
served with an orange-flavored Rebecca Kostner were brides*
liqueur.
maids. They were attired in
floor-length aqua empire gowns
of cotton lace over taffeta. Their
headpieces were large flat bows
and they carried bouquets of
miniature carnations centered
with a large white mum.
Richard Pierzina, brother of
the bridegroom, was best man
and groomsmen were Rudy
Mink Jr. and. Thomas Klimek.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Dick
(Cathy Vogel) exchanged vows
Sept. 6 at St. Mary's Catholic
Church, the Rev. David Busch
officiating at the nuptial Mass.
A folk Mass with the bride's
brother, Tom Vogel, provided
the music.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. William Vogel, 379 East 5th
St. and Mrs. Francis Wheelock,
Rochester, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Dick, 1924 West 5th St.
THE BRIDE wore a gown of
linen edged in lace with a long
trauiv and her chapel-length
veil was held to a petal headpiece with crystal detail. She
carried an orchid and stephanotis-tHi-a-white Bible.
Mrs. Gary Hatch, Winona,
was the matron of honor, and
the bride's sisters; Miss Ellie
Vogel and Mrs. Margy Glodowski, : were bridesmaids. They
(C»mir» Art Pholo)
wore blue gowns edged with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Anderson
lace and short trains and carried blue and white carnations
(King Photo)
ester, was maid of honor and and pompons.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
s,
Jerry
Chrisinger
Mia; Georgia Malotke was
bridesmaid. They wore blue JOHN ?|DICK;' WB»dNA,-.,WBS
?u,u
and ivory chiffon empire- styled his brother's b&t "'man arid1
gowns with , matching head- "GarySHistch and _rucef Rei_ £
pieces aq^carried ( large _ white lihger -rf flre" groomsmen; Bill
Vogel and Jim Vogel, brothers
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church mums.
of the bride, were ushers.
TAYLOR, WIS/ (Special) Stoughton,
James
Tempke,
was the setting for the Sept; 6
'
marriage of Miss Sheelah May- Wis., was best man and grooms- A reception was held at the Taylor Lutheran Church was
zek and Charles R. Anderson. man was Ronald Nohr. Ushers American Legion club and the the scene of the Saturday marThe bride is the daughter of were Donald Anderson, 1brother bridegroom's parents hosted a riage of Miss Judy Lakowske The third round of the 27and Jerry Chrisinger.
hole two'ball tournament reMrs. Casimgr Mayzek, 928 E. of the bridegroom, and Larry bridal dinner at Shorty's.
A pre-nuptial party was given Parents of the couple are Mr. sulted in a tie between the
Sth St., and the: bridegroom is CarringtoB.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harden A RECEPTION was held at by Miss Rosie Jumbeck, Miss and Mrs. LaVern Lien, Melrose, teams of Mrs. W. S. L. Christhe Athletic Club following the Ellie Vogel, Mrs. Margy Glo- and Mr. and Mrs. Harold ChrisAnderson, Blue River. Wis.
The Rev. Austin Lewinski, ceremony and another reception dowski; ahd Mrs. Gary Hatch. inger, Taylor. The Rev. Vera tensen and Mrs. R. J. HarkenWatkins Glen, N.Y., officiated was hosted by the bridegroom's THE BRIDE is a graduate of Barlow performed the double- reiter and Mrs. Robert Greisel
parents Sept. 14 at Five Points Cotter High School and Winona ring ceremony.
/
and Mrs. C. E. Linden, at the
tt the nuptial Mass. .
Lutheran. Church, Five Points, Area Technical School and is Mrs. Howard Halverson was Winona County Club Tuesday.
PRESENTED in marriage by Wis: A rehearsal dinner was currently employed- by Lake organist and soloist was Velta Mrs. C. W. Biesanz won high
her uncle, Donald Budnik, La held at Wason's Supper Club Center Switch Co.
Sperlingus, accompanied by
honors in bridge .
Crosse, the. bride wore a white hosted by the bridegroom's par- The bridegroom is a graduate Miss Bevdrly Torkelson.
A special awards day will be
given
marriage
Edwardian-styled peau de soie ents.
The
in
Cotter
High
School,
attended
bride/
Of
There will be a
held
gown with blue trim and a The newlyweds are home at Winona State College and grad- by her father, wore an empire horseTuesday.
in the morning prevenise lace overlay. Her floor- 467 Sidney St., Madison, Wis., uated from Winona Area Tech- floor-length gown of ivory white ceding race
the awards luncheon. ATI
length mantilla matched her where the bridegroom is a stu- nical School. He is a labora- crepe with hell sleeves and two members
urged to call Pat
gown and she carried a nose- dent at the University of Wis- tory technician at ;/Froedterts floor-length tail panels in back, Shortridge are
to sign up for the
gay of white begonias and blue consin. His bride is employed Malt Corp.
trimmed in lace and a match- horse race.
etephanotis.
as a secretary with the univer- They will be at home at 352 ing floor-length veil which formV ed the; train. She carried a
East Broadway.
Miss Sandra Schwanke, Roch- sity.
bouquet of orange harvest Hokah Auxiliary
¦
MMHMMMMMMMHMMMMMMMMBMHIMMiMMB
roses, with yellow pompons,
white stephanotis arid greens. Slates Events
Miss JoAnn Lien; Melrosep HOKAH, Minn. (Special) was maid of honor and brides- Sally Kimball, Girl State repremaids were Miss' Mary Chris- sentative, gave a resume of her
inger and Mrs. Michael Sterner. week At Girl's State at the Sept.
They were attired in empire, 23 meeting of the Hokah Amerfloor-length gowns of moss ican- Legion Auxiliary.
green with bell sleeves, match- The unit has ordered 300 Dising floor-length veils and car- abled Veterans forget-me-nots
ried bouquets of orange har- to be sold iSViday and Saturday,
dest roses, yellow pompons and proceeds to be returned to the
greens.
Disabled Veterans.
Michael Sterner, Eau Claire, Mrs. Kellogg reported on the
¦
LaRodney
was
best
man
and
sales and Mrs. Geiwitz,
WHY PAY MORE?' '
and Carlton Christian- vanilla
"Cookie
Jar" chairman, report\^l^ta<$3| kowske
son were groomsmen. Ushers ed sending 48 dozen cookies, dowere James Wagner and
¦'
nated by auxiliary members, to
¦ ' Fred
Cooper.
the Rochester State Hospital
1
A reception followed the cere- "cookie
jar."
mony in the church parlors.
The
auxiliary
has agreed to
trip
to
Following a wedding
serve
the
turkey
at the
Canada, the couple will make annual Legion supper
Turkey Fest
their home at 3829 W. Broad- Nov. 1.
way, Minneapolis, Minn.
______ ¦
_________________ !___
Vjy mmy )/
V' .^'y
for the overseas boxes
M
M I " ^^^^^HWniFliKifflB
y
The- couple are graduates of areItems
'
y^y<^
to
be
brought to the next
|
j
|
|^
Taylor High School. The bride meeting. Boxes
R1M.KINQ
will be sent to
|^
^J^J|||^B||
|
is a graduate of Wisconsin
all
Hokah
Servicemen
who are
State University, La Crosse,
and is employed i as a medical stationed overseas.
technologist at the Golden Val- The auxiliary is planning to
ley Hospital, Minneapolis. The make knee pads for the VeterNever .before In King'* Optical History hays wi offered to
xSy^^aik^WM vlL V"J
bridegroom
graduated from ans Hospitals. Mrs. Kellogg
much for so little. Think of it, American made National Branded
^^^^SrvT
\$M
Minneapolis, and demonstrated the making of the
Gale
Institute,
frames, complete wilh the lop qualify bifocal lenits that you
^^^^BIBftF ^1 is employed by Buhler Corpor- pads.
need, at the one low price of only $14.98 Choose the Kryptok
The Unit voted to send a doation there.
, bifocal you need at this one low price . COMPLETE GLASSES
¦
nation to the Veterans Christ_ 0Hm\
gift shops at Minneapolis
' WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES AIL AT ONE LOWER PRICE, f "^
Luther Leagues To mas
and St. Cloud.

Sheelah Mayzek
Becomes Bride
In Church Rite

Pierzina-Siegle
Nuptials Recited

¦ ¦ - '

¦

y > ^-Mr. and Mrs. Ronald P. Pierzina
L»

Allen Kujak, Frank Klimek and
Dennis Motszko seated the
guests.
The bride's personal attendant was Mrs. Charlotte Patzner.
Following the ceremony a reception was held at the Arcadia Country Club for 500
guests.
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the bride is a graduate of
Arcadia High School. The bridegroom, also a graduate of Arcadia High School, served three
years in the U.S. Army and is
employed at Babcock and Wilcox, Milwaukee.
The couple will make their
home in Milwaukee.
¦
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^yj^r:Vows';:'';' '"' ' Third-Round
Join Cpuple
Winners Named
At Country Club

NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE CLIENTS
ARE WELCOME HERE.

BIFOCALS ^PO^
AU GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE ^=%
rff1

' Hold Folk Mass
100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM . 4>*-= "^^**
)

' *% '
*"' ^
\ f^:.
• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
' V / * V> * /
• OCULIST'S PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES
V * *f
V ' .. V «lrt , \§J
• • UMION M/\DE BY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS, AEL-CIO
f
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES AT SAME JLOW PRICE
All gliitti *rt soli only on prttcrlpllon «4 llcomtd doctors
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ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) The Luther Leagues of Living
Hope Lutheran Church, South
Beaver Creek Lutheran Church,
and Hardies Creek Lutheran
Church will be guests of the
French Creek Lutheran Church
Luther League at a folk mass
at 7:30 p.m , Sunday.
Contemporary religious folk
music as well as secular music will be featured. A Malcolm
Boyd ploy will be presented and
a pizza party will follow .
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Casey
were delegates from Living
Hope Luthernn Church to a Luther Park Bible Camp meeting
Sept. 21 at Chetek.
The Rev. Harold Aasland and
N. C. Twesme were delegates
at n stewardship workshop held
at Taylor Sunday.

¦ CENSUS
CH/flRLESTON, W. Va (AP)
— Census figures show that
more/ than h» 'f tho country 's
population is located within a
500-milo radius of West Virginia's geographical center.
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Boys' Sizes:
8 slim to 12 regular

COMING!
Annual

Men's Sizes:
27 to 42 waist

Chicken Dinner
Sun., Sept. 28
Rolllngttone, Minn.
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| MAKE CHOATE'S
YOUR LEVI'S HEADQUARTERS
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Holy Trinity Parish

\

Either way . . . new straight leg or popular flare leg . . . the look Is Levi's.
Pick your pairs from an outstanding selection of patterns and colors . . .
nil of them' in no-Iron Stn-Pmt<8> fabrics. /
-'Nobody but Levi's makes STA-PKEST®! /

j

(
|
j

$4 50 to $7.00
$4.98 to $12.0(T

Men's and Boys' Wear—First Floor

<\

Metzler-Passe
Pledges Said in
Catholic Rite

R. D. Chalgren,
Jo Ann Moline
Wed at Pepin

King Photo

Mr. aid Mrs. Thomas Abt*

Couple Wed In
Fountain City,

'Newspaper' to
Go to Homes
By Radio

PEPIN, Wis. — A satin bridal gown trimmed with lace and
featuring a high neckline was
worn by Miss Jo Ann Moline for
her Sept. 6 marriage to Robert
D. Chalgren at the United
Methodist Church here. Her elbow length veil was catight to
a crown of lace flowers and she
carried a bouquet of white
dais¦
¦
. , ' . . '' '
ies. ¦. ¦
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J, Moline,
Pepin, and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Babcock , Mankato, Minn.
The Rev. Fredrick Schultz officiated.
Mrs. Ethel Juliot was organist ahd Miss Mary Kay Jahnke was soloist.
Miss Connie Moline attended
her sister as maid of honor and
bridesmaids were Miss N a n
Dillman and Miss Christe Pengra. They wore satin brocaded
gowns and carried gold and
white chrysanthemums.
James Chalgren, Mankato, attended his brother as best man
and groomsmen were James
Sherman and Dr. W. Bradford
Martin.
Following a reception at the
home of the bride's parents,
the couple left on a honeymoon
^
to Northern Minnesota
and are
now home at Minneapolis.
Both are graduates of Macalester College, St. Paul, and
they will both attend medical
school at the University of Minnesota.
A rehearsal dinner was hosted by the bridegroom's parents
at Nybo's Cafe, Red Wing.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Miss Sheila Fleming and
Thomas Abts exchanged vows
Sept. 6, at Immaculate Conreption Catholic Church here,
with the Rev. Joseph Udulutch
officiating at the nuptial Mass.
TOKYO (AP) — The newspaParents of the couple are. Mr. per Asahi Shimbun announced
and Mrs. Keith Fleming, Coch- today it has been licensed to
rane, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. transmit a facsimile newspaper
Carlos Abts, Fountain City.
into homes by radio for an exMrs; Fred Neitzel was her
perimental period of a year.
sister's matron of honor, with
At the same time Asahi tinMiss Bette Burmeister and Mrs.
veiled a new facsimile receiving
Leon Piechowski, a sister of the
bridegroom, as bridesmaids. set which it said could be supplied under mass production for
JAMES Rosenow, Ponca City,
$60
to $100. It was developed in
Okla., was the best man, and
Larry Abts and Leon Piechow- cooperation with Toshiba Elecski were groomsmen. Steven tric Co., and produces in five Four Winona girls won 12
Piechowski was the ring bearer, minutes a newspaper page 12% trophies at the annual National
and ushers were Fred Neitzel by 18 inches on electrostatic re- Dairy Cattle Congress TJSTA baand Bruce Ressie.
ton twirling contest at Watercording paper.
The couple left for Miami Asahi and Toshiba Electric loo, Iowa, Saturday.
Beach after a reception at Ar- earlier developed a method of Placing first as a team, the
cadia Country Club. They will transmission utilizing the FM Winona Junior Leaguers are
be at home in Fountain City. voice channel of television the Misses Debbie and Carol
THE BRIDE tl a graduate of broadcasts. Authorities refused Harkness, daughters of Mr. and
Cochrane - Fountain City High to license this on grounds that Mrs. Earl Harkness; Miss JoSchool and is currently employ- newspapers might eventually anne Flnhelnberg, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. Finkelned by Buffalo Electric. Alma, monopolize the television indus';
berg, and Miss Linda Stolpai ,
Wis. Abts is is partnership with try.
his father at Abts Store, Foun- The new transmissions will daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jotain City. He also is a graduate use a five-kilowatt transmitter, seph Stolpa*
of Cochrane-Fountain City High broadcasting on 469.1 megahertz In the advanced solo division,
School.
with a frequency band 200 kiloh- the 12-yftar-old group, was won
The bridegroom's parents ertz wide.
by Miss Stolpa and the 14- and
•\ ' hosted a rehearsal dinner at
15-year-old group was won by
Wally's Supper Club and the
Miss Finkelnburg.
bride-efect was honored at a Birthday at Strum
In the junior duet division,
prenuptial party given by her
combined age of .25 and under,
attendants at the
Palm Garden. STRUM, Wis. (Special) - first place went to Miss Carol
¦
When Richard Olson celebrated Harkness and Miss Stolpa. Miss
his 77th birthday Sunday, his
and Miss Debbie
Award Contracts for children and other relatives and Finkelnberg
Harkness in the senior duet digathered at Strum to vision, combined age ef 25
Bemidji Sta te Building families
and
honor him. He is a resident of over, placed first.
ST. PAUL (AP) - Contracts the Osseo Nursing Home but Miss Stolpa placed first in the
totaling more than $1.8 million came home for the day. Hon- two-baton division for 12 and
were awarded for construction oring him were the Ernest Ol- under, and Miss Debbie Harkof a classroom building at the sons of Marehfield ; M . and ness placed first in the visitors
Bemidji State College Tuesday. Mrs. Ted Berg, Pleasantvilfe ; solo division for 15 years and
and Mrs. Floyd Olson and
Successful bidders were Twin Mr.
the Herbert Knudt family of. over.
City Construction Co., Fargo, Osseo, and from Strum, Mr. In the 13- and 14-year-old
N.D., $1,277,700; Hanay Electric, and Mrs. Norman Olson, Mr. group, Miss Carol Harkness took
bemidji, $194,000 and Moorhead ahd Mrs . Guy Hammerstad and first place, and in the 11- and
Plumbing and Heating Co., Tommy, and the Gerald Berger- 12-year-old group, Miss Stolpa
Moorhead, $307,320.
son and Spencer Olson families. also placed first.

Twirlers Take
12 Trophies
In Iowa Meet

(Wehrenberg Studio)

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Chalgren

New Faculty
Wives Honored

Winona Public School Faculty Wives entertained the wives
of new faculty members Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Carroll Hopf.
Mrs. Wallace Hitt and Mrs.
James Elliot were co-chairmen, assisted by the Mmes.
Edwin Spencer, Lee Larson,
Ben Johnson, Dennis Ludwitzke,
Lewis Schoening, Duane Bucher, P. R. Ohnstad and David
Lueck '

Preacher Goes
To Sleep, Thieves
Strike Again

¦ A '
1
'
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TOWNCRAFT !
W N™0IA
SPORT COAT SALE ! I
5

69 E. THIRD ST.
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ALL COATS REGULARLY $45 V :
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FISCHER REUNION
STRUM, Wis. (Special) — A
Fischer family reunion w a s
held Sunday at the Palmer
Eide home. Persons attended
from Milwaukee, Chippewa
Falls, Merrill, Eau Claire,
Whitehall, Osseo and Strum,
Wis., and Waterloo, Iowa.
- . - . . ¦v
KELLOGG PATIENTS
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)
— George Hoffman entered the
Plainview Nursing Home Tuesday. ^.
Charles Wehrenberg Is receiving care and treatment at St.

WABASHA, Minn. - Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald L. Metzler
(Linda Marie Passe) are home
io Winona following their Sept.
6 marriage at St. Fehx Catholic Church here and a trip
through Northern Minnesota.1
The bride is a graduate of
St. Felix high School, St. Marys '
School of Nursing,' Rochester,
and was employed at that hos- :
pital prior to her marriage. The
bridegroom is a graduate of
Alma High School and is a
junior ¦ at Wlnona State College.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Ray D. Passe, Wabasha, and Mrs. Bernice Metzler,
Winona, Minn. The Rev. DavitrArnoldt, Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Winona, officiated
at the ceremony. Peter Meyer
was soloist.
Miss Joni Quarberg, Rochester, was maid of honor and Miss
Sheri Vickroy and Miss Karen
Burzihski were bridesmaids.
'
(Mirctl Pholo)
Tracy : Lindmaik was junior
Mi-, and Mrs. Ronald L. Metzler.
bridesmaid. Nancy Lindmark
was the bride's personal attendwindow and watched all one
ant.
night and part of the next for
Gary Katipolt; Alma w a s
^ were
the thieves to strike again.
best man and groomsmen
Glen Hartman, Don Bielefeldt
Finally he went to bed—and
and Ray Passe Jr., brother of
that's when the thieves showed
the bride. Ushers were Brian
air conditioner.
Passe, brother of the bride, and MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - up and got the ¦7
- . : . '. ' .
James Metzler, brother of the The Rev. James E. Hunter debridegroom.
White and black pepper are
A reception was held at the cided to play detective this obtained from the same plant.
week after thieves on two occaAmerican Legion Annex.
Tbe black pepper _ picked and
sions stole a typewriter and six
allowed to dry in the win, while
Elizabeth Hospital, Wabasha. air conditioners from Pleasant
the
berries for white pepper are
Mrs. Richard Miller is a med- Union Presbyterian church.
processed
before they are alical patient at St. Mary's Hos- He bought a junk air conditioner, installed it in a church lowed to dry.
pital, Rochester.
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Fashionating eyewear! Ovals • rounds •
octagons • rectangles • squares / fashion colors
and metal. Finest BRx-Quality lenses—tinted ,
clear,prescription or piano! For your eyes '
sake,see your doctor first.
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EDI TOR'S NOTE — This
is the ptbry 0/ one day in
the life of two separate
worlds, the. world of the
peace talks in Paris and
the tear in Vietnam. What
follows are the hour-to-hour
events thai happened in the
' libes of people - inhabiting
these two separate worlds,
; s$ven hours apart.
ARNETT
By PETER
7' ' :and ' ' .
HUGH MULLIGAN
Associated Press Writers
PARIS 9 a.m.
The day is drizzly, chilled by
he first touch of early autumn.
in the charming, suburb of Verriere le Bulshon, Ls Van Sau, a
member of the Viet Cong or
Provisional Revolutionary Government :as it is now called,
Abandons his morning yoga exercises, gulps a cup of weak tea
in ;a conference room decorated
with ' pictures ' of American
youths burning their draft
cards, and climbs into a fourdoor black Peugeot with five
other delgates. His boss, Dinh
Ba Thi, "the deputy chief of the
delegation, rides alone in the
back seat of a larger black Citroen.

An identical convoy rolls out
from behind the tall blue fence
at the compound' of the North
Vietnamese delegation in the
less charming suburb of Choisy
le Roi. In the lead Citroen,
flying Hanoi's red flag with a
gold star, sits Col. Ha Van Lau,
' acting chief of the delegation.
Although Choisy le Roi votes
communist in most general
elections, the people in the
streets and at the outdoor cafes
neither smile nor wave as the
motorcade- sweeps by with a
wail of sirens.
The day is. also beginning for
the Allied side. Wearing a light
gray business suit and carrying
a black metal attache case,
Pham Dang Lam, chief delegate
for South Vietnam, kisses his
: five children goodby as they
head off. for the American
School and walks briskly from
his apartment in the Avenue de
Villiers. His waiting Citroen
files the flag of the' Republic
of Vietnam, yellow with three
red stripes.
In the lobby of the Hotel CrilIon, at the Place de la Concorde,
Ambassador H e n rvy Cabot
Lodge, tall and debonair, strides
down the main 'staircase; he
never takes the elevator. This
Thursday, he is earlier than
usual, and his plainclothesman
hasn't arrived. Alone, Lodge
crosses'the Rue Boissy d'Anglasinto the garden of the U.S. Embassy, nods at the Marine guard
oh duty, arid almost at a lope
disappears into the annex building for a last minute staff
conference.
In Vietnam, it is now 4 pun.
A soft rain drips through tbe
gnarled , rubber trees as Pfc.
James A. Reed of Odessa, Mo.,
- pads along a fresh trail, his
eyes searching ahead into the
deepening gloom. He is point
man for a platoon from A Company, 2nd Battalion, 3rd Regiment of the 199th Light Infantry
Brigade, which operates northeast of Saigon in the eastern
edges of War Zone D and in the
rubber plantations of Long
Khanh Province'. Its mission Is
to prevent the Viet Cong: and
North Vietnamese from launchine coordinated attacks, to develop pacification, and to help
upgrade the Mh South Vietnamese Infantry Division.
Reed, 21, is a draftee. He has
been in Vietnam three months.
Suddenly, gliding around a
bend in the trail ahead of him ,
is the first North Vietnamese
Reed has ever seen , dead or
alive. The young American
drops to his knee and instinctively brings his 12-gauge shotgun to his shoulder. The Vietnamese swings up his AK47 rifle, but the American Is quicker.
At 4:15' p.m., a Huey helicopter spins into Cam Tarn hamlet
to pick up Pfc. John Miller, a
19-year-old infantryman from
Tiffin, Ohio , who has spent 188
days in the field and is being rewarded for good soldiering by
being named the "old guard of
the day."
The honor entitles him to
change places with the battalion
commander, Maj. Bernard Loeffke, of Malibu Beach, Calif.
Pfc. Miller gets to sleep in his
commander's comfortable bed
back in base camp, drink his
boss's beer, use his writing table and have breakfast in bed.
The bronzed Loeffke will stay in
the field.

King of Pinellas Park, Fla., has
lugged his cumbersome 90mm
recoilless cannon to a well used
path' and is setting it up when
bullets crack around him.
King, who is 22, falls to the
ground before he can man his
gun; An AK47 bullet is in bis left
thigh. He limps painfully to an
opening in the jungle to wait for
<
a helicopter.
' Paris 10 a.ni. • '
In this Avenue , ; Klieber , near
the Arc de Trionsphe, workmen
are digging up the street in
front of the weathered old Hotel
Majestic, now the "Centre de
Conferences Internationale and
for the past 16 months scene of
the Paris peace talks. The top
cops of the Guardiens de la
Palx, resplendent with red fourrageres at their lfeft shoulders,
have donned their whjfe goves
and shooed the traffic into one
lane.- Nearly 50 police officers
are on duty outside the hotel ,
but only a dozen spectators,
American tourists mostly, and
about as many reporters are on
hand as the delegates drive up.
With all four delegations
tucked safely behind the yellow
satin draperies 'of the groundfloor conference room, the press
retires en masse to L'Etoile Venitienne, a cafe across the
street. At outdoor tables under
red umbrellas advertising Dubonnet they commence the
weekly Vigil of waiting for the
session to end.
In Vietnam, it is now 5 p.m.
As the rain settles into a
steady downpour, Lt. Col. Nguyen Cong Vinh, an impassive,
thin-faced Vietnamese officer,
sourly contemplates the water
rising inside the old brick house
that is his forward regimental
command post. Vinh, once a
sergeant in the French army,
has seen war sweiep across his
land for three quarters of his 43
years. He aiid; his fellow officers, watching the United States
disengage its troops from Vietnam, are realizing that the full
burden of the war might soon
fall on them. Vinh has seen his
casualties double in the past few
months, while American casualties diminished.'
Paris 10:35 a.nv
Ambassador Lam selects a

microphone and beings to read
his prepared statement in Vietnamese.
"In order to find a solution to
the Vietnamese problem," he
says, "the sine-qua-non condition is that all parties involved
must be motivated by the same
desire to end the.war by way of
negotiation instead of violence
A Vietnamese Interpreter
translates his remarks into
French, and an American interSreter carries them into Engsh. Across the 26-foot round table with its baize cover the Hand and Viet Cong delegations
sit impassively.
Thirty-two delegates rim the
table, eight to a delegation, like
an enormous poker game. Behind them sit the "second
team," lawyers, recorders,
clerks. By agreement, only 60
people can be in the conference
room at a time, 30 from each
side.
In Vietnam, it is 5:30 p.m.
A Vietnamese man in a Panama hat and white shirt threads
his way through the barbed wire
and approaches Maj. Loeffke.
The major listens to the man for
a few moments and breaks into
a wide grin. Loeffke, a former
Special Forces officer who
speaks French fluently, has. recruited his own string of agents
to seek out Viet Cong sympathizers among the people of
Cam Tam who work the Long
Que rubber plantation. This
agent has informed him of the
whereabouts of two Viet Cong
agents. .
"It's like knocking your head
against a brick wall finding
something to work on," says
Loeffke. The rubber workers
communicate with the Viet
Cong in subtle ways: a stick in
the ground wearing a Vietnamese conical hat meaning to
stay away; the hat next to the
stick meaning it is safe to approach.
Paris .10:45 a.m.
In the Avenue Kleber, a double-decked sightseeing bus goes
by the seven-story whitish-gray
building. The tourists axe from
Holland, and the guide tells
them in Dutch that this is where

the peace talks on Vietnam are tive. Today, as always, there is
being held.
a cold meat platter with ham
"Perhaps today, the war will arid chicken, potato salad,
be over," he tells them play- french bread, beer; cola and
fully. They laugh and grind tiny tarts garnished with a sinaway with their movie cameras. gle strawberry.
In Vietnam, at 6 p.m., a be- In Vietnam, barely 15 minutes
draggled Vietnamese girl self- after dark, 10 rounds of mortar
consciously stands outside- a fire slap into the jungled bivhamlet militia post near Xuan ouac of a 1st Air Cavalry unit
Loc, the provincial capital. She 58 miles northwest of Saigon.
is 17 years old. Her name Is Enemy troops slide up to" . the
Nguyen Thi Nhon. She has been barbed wire. The night roars
with the Viet Cong 13 months with claymore . mines, tracers,
and she is surrendering.
rockets that continue for an
"When we wash her, she will hour. The North Vietnamese are
be good looking," comments a driven away as helicopter gunUS. district adviser.
ships and artillery shred the
Thi Nhon says she was con- jungle. Eight Americans are
scripted in August . 1968 and
worked in a labor force . Later
she became a nurse. She surrendered, she said, because she
heard a taped broadcast by one
of her friends who had surrendered two weeks earlier.
. No, she said, she had never
heard of the
¦ peace talks in Paris. • '" '' .: '. ' . .' . '

Not far away, a "slapstick"
road mine Is detonated by a
Vietnamese army truck. Tbe
20-pound blast wrecks the truck
and wounds two Vietnamese soldiers.
Paris 11:30 a.m.
Lam, after speaking 56 minutes, sits down. There is no
comment, no discussion, no applause.
Ambassador Lodge speaks
next, for .12 minutes. After two
introductory paragraphs, his
statement Is a repeat of President Nixon's statement Sept. 16
on the withdrawal of 35,000
more American troops.
In Vietnam, it is 6:30 p.m.
Pfc. King lies on the operating
table at the 93rd Evacuation
Hospital at Long BInh. Dr.
Hooshang Kodivar of Huntington, W. Va„ probes King's thigh
VIEW FROM BOTH SIDES . . . Duong Dinh Thao, left,
wound; and removes the small spokesman for the National Liberation Front delegation at
AK47 bullet. King is wheeled
away and another wounded sol- the Paris peace talks, addresses prdss conference the afternoon of Sept. 18 after the 34th plenary session of the talks,
dier takes his place.
Taking advantage of the last
flickering light of day, two sleek
A37s from the U.S. Air Force's
3rd Fighter Wing bombard a
tiny clearing in War Zone C.
The 1st Air Cavalry Division is
landing a company of infantry
there before dark, and thysts
are preparing the way.
Paris—JlMs a.m,
Lodge concludes, and a member of the South . Vietnamese
delegation proposes a 20-minute
recess. The delegates troop out
their separate dooirs to their
separate working rooms, beyond the coffee bars, where
lunch is waiting.
"The toilet," says Steve Ledogar, press spokesman for the
American delegation, "is the
only truly democratic room in
the building. It is shared by all
delegations.

1
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At right, Pfc. John Miller, ' Tiffin, '. Ohio, shows tiie strain of
nearly a week of night ambush duty the Same" afternoon near
Zuan Loc, South Vietnam. Miller is from Charlie Company,
'
2nd Battalion, 199ih Infantry Brigade. (AP Photofax) -'
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BEGINNING ANOTHER DAY . . . Ambassador Hdnry
Cabot L6dge, chief U.S. negotiator at the Paris peace talks,
arrives at the. Hotel Majestic iri Paris at 10:30 a.m., Sept. 18,
for another session on the peace1 negotiations. In background is the Arc de Triomphe. (AP Photofax )

In Vietnam, at 6:50 p.m., a
' wet, forbidding sight is settling
across the land. .
Maj. Loeffke's ambush patrols are Twhlspering in their final positions, "25, 25, 25, this is
26, over," says the hushed,
hoarse radio voice as1 a platoon
leader seeks to establish communication With his squad.
In Cam Tam village,-the idds
wlio were begging C-ration cigarettes from the American GIs
scamper to their thatched
homes. The babies stop1 crying.
Paris 12 noon
The Americans are always
meaning to speak to the French
Foreign Office about the sameness of the menu at the Hotel
Majestic. Both sets of Vietnamese are always meaning to
suggest that more Oriental dishes be added, but even in an area
of agreement there is no initia-
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In the tangled jungles of War
Zone D, staccato bursts of fire
shred the uneasy quiet, The
point platoon for B Company,
4th Battalion , 12th Regiment of
the 199th Brigade already has
killed two North Vietnamese
soldiers with a small group
heading south. Pfc . Richard

DADD BROTHERS
HUDD STORE, INC.

wounded. Enemy losses: un- airbase and heads for San Fran- The ritual allows each side an
cisco; its cargo, 10 aluminum opportunity for rebuttal, or "adknown.
caskets containing the bodies of ditional remarks," as the AmerParis 12:23 p.m.
Leading off for his side, Dinh American GIs. Such planes icans prefer to call it Lodge
Ba Thi scores President Nixon's have flown home 15,642 of leads off with a four-minute
troop withdrawal as a "perfid- America's dead sons since the
ious maneuver," a "n o i s y peace talks began May 13, 1968. plea to the other side "not to
seek < to belittle" the American
clamor" and "arithmetical ac- Paris 1:50 p.m.
robatic feats which add to the Tlie sun has come out over the troop withdrawal. Lam for once
feneral confusion.' The . United gay mansard roof of the Hotel declines further comment. Thi
tales prolongs tbe war, he ajestic, but a cloud crosses
charges; "to gain time to the normally stoic features of ahd Lau add five-minute asstrengthen the puppet army and Col. Lau. He looks sadly up at saults on "Mr. Nixon's numbers
patch up the puppet administra- the ceiling and concludes his re- games."
marks with a quote from his
tion .,.. "
.
late leader Ho Chi Minh: "The
In Vietnam, it is 7:25 p.m.
A'silver C141 Air Force .Star- Vietnamese people firmly delifter speeds along the wet tar- mand the withdrawal of all U.S.
mac of Saigon's Tan Son Nhut and satellite troops ..
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INTO THE NIGHT . . . Two members of
a hunter-killer team move out from their
base camp at dusk on Sept. 18 to spend a
wet , uncomfortable night in the jungle* lay-

ing in ambush for the enemy. The GIs are
members of Charlie Company, 2nd Battalion,
199th Infantry Brigade, based at Xunn Loc,
45 miles northeast of Saigon. (AP Photofax)
(
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SCARLETS HERE FRIDAY

AAankato Mentor Don AAilier
Plans to Shore Up Offense

Some of Mankato High
School's young football players are just getting their
feet wet, according to head
coach Don Miller and he is
hoping that his Scarlets can
turn the tide on Winona
High Friday night.
. The two Big Nine Conference teams meet in a
league encounter at 7:30
p.m. at Jefferson Field.
Miller's team is 1-2 overall and 1-1 iii the conference. The Scarlets lost a
thrilling season opener, 6-0
to Owatonna, then clipped
Red Wing 16-12 and lost
last week 21-12 to Faribault
in a non-conference contest.
The Scarlets have .stumbled somewhat, Miller says,
because of the inability of
the offense to come up with
the big play. "We've had
too many turnovers, failed
to pick up the key first
down and we just have been'
missing effectiveness in too
many places on offense ,"
Miller explained.
He protected his defense
saying, "The defense is not

Florida's QB
Back of Week

ARNIE'S POLITICAL ARMY . . . Arnold
Palmer walks along the 17th f airway ot the
West Shore Country Club after teeing off followed by fans carrying Palmer for Governor
signs trying to encourage him to run for
Governor of Pennsylvania in next year's

elections. Palmer, a native of Latrobe; Pa.,
jplayed in an exhibition match at the club
near Harrisburg, Pa. He has been mentioned
as a possible candidate for Governor. (AP
Photofax )

Firing of Dick Williams
Stirs Controversy Galore
BOSTON (AP) — The firing of
Dick Williams has stirred controversy galore in this town
where just two years ago he
was being idolized for leading
Boston's 100-1 longshots to their
Impossible Dream pennant.
Tan reaction reported on
newspapers and on radio and
television was mostly critical of
the Red Sox after the club announced the ouster of the controversial field boss with a year
left to go on his $50,000-a-year
contract.
Speculation also was rife that
the action represented a coup
for dissident players.in a throwback to the old "country club"
days for which the team was famous before Williams came on
the scene. .
General Manager Dick O'Connell told a news conference the
firing was "a culmination of a
number of things," climaxed by
"a falling down of communications between the managerial
staff and the players. "

O'Conneli in his news conference conceded that there were
cliques on the club, but said he
didn't know of any cases of
players going to Yawkey behind
Williams' back to voice complaints about the manager, as
has been rumored.
••
He said the disappointing
showing of the club this season
was one factor in the decision to
dismiss Williams, and added
that the "falling down of communications" was not just a
reason thrown at the manager
out of the blue when he was
fired.
"We talked to Dick about
some things during the yearthings we thought should be
changed," he said.

Williams said at his home in
Peabody that he was disappointed but not completely surprised.
"There has been too much in
the papers," he said. "I was
even making other plans for
next year."
The manager said he thought
Williams acknowledged this his biggest mistake was becomas the reason give by the club ,
but also alluded to a "personality conflict" between himself
and owner Yawkey.
Meanwhile most of the players weren 't talking for publication—but in some cases they
didn 't really have to.
"I don 't have anything to
say, " commented George Scott ,
who was at odds with the manager almost the entire 1968 sea)
son. "I think its obvious how I NEW YORK (AP - Minnecolleges
are
sota
and
Dakota
feel. It's gotta be. "
Tony Conigliaro , who made no represented in the National
secret of his unhappiness with a Football League by 17 players.
couple of Williams '- comments Four other players who playin 1968, also declined to get in- ed their prep football in Minnesota also were listed on the 40volved .
man rosters released by the
Carl Yastrzemski , considered
office during the weekend.
hy many to be the other princi- NFL
The 40-man rosters do not inpal in a star-manager feud clude players on the taxi squad
which cost the manager his job , or on the injured reserve list.
denied any such involvement.
The area college players :
"We had no personality Atlanta Falcons — Dick Enclash ," the slugging outfielder derlc, Minnesota Gophers , rooksnid. "We had a few problems , ie guard,
anrl we had them right out in Baltimore Coils — John Wilthe open man to man. There liams , Gophers, second year
was never any lingering prob- guard.
lems. "

i

'Midwest Swamis'
Predict Gopher Win
CHICAGO (AP) - The "MidWest Swamis" pick the Minnesota football Gophers to win
their home opener Saturday
against Ohio University.
Associated
Press
writer
Charles Chamberlain predicts a
score of 19-10 and explains it
this way: "The Gophers, dazzled 48-26 by Arizona State's
speed, could be caught blinking
again.

backfield. Missing is allstater Tim Alderson who
graduated.
Alderson and the rest of
the Scarlets will be well remembered at game timt
Friday night. The two clubs
¦waged a "wild one" last
season with Kato winning
41-27.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
¦

AMERICAN LEAGUE
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MAST DIVISION
W. L.

..

- "
Pet. 6»

New York
M « .»»
Chicago ......... »' « sn *
PiHsburgh
l
i 7» J» 1JV4

St. Louis ........ 12 7] .ill 12ft
Philadelphia . . . 4 2 t2 .403 11
Motllreil . . . . . . . . . 52 104 13 ta
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. BB
l .5(4
Atlanta . . . . . . . .
*l i
W;
San Francisco ... 17 « ,»l
CincintiMI .. '.•; ...« 70 MS I
Los Angelas
M 73 .52* S'/i
Houston . . . . . . . . . 7» 7S J10 V/a
San Dlegg . . . . . . . 41 IM .JH SV/i
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 3, St. Louts i (11 Inntngs). v
Montreal 7, Chicago 3.
Philadelphia 4, Pittsburgh 3.
Atlanta 10, Houston 2.
Cincinnati (-5, Los Angeles 3-2.
San Diego S, Sin Francisco 4.
TODAY'S GAMES
St. Louis (Carlton, 17.10) at New
York (Gentry (11-12) nlgftt.
. Montreal (Wegener. J-13) at Chlcagt
(Hands, JM4).
Philadelphia (Wise, 14-12) at Pittsburgh (Moose, 12-3) night.
Los Angeles (Singer, IMC) at Cincinnati (Clonlnger, 10-17) night.
Atlaifta (Doyle, 1«) at Houston (Griffin, IM) night.
San Francisco (Marichal, 20-10) at
San Olego (Sin)orlni, 7-13) night.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh (night).

Only gamt scheduled. N

- ~ ' "- --•

EAST DIVISION
W. L.
Baltimore ........104 4»
Detroit
M 47
13 71 '
Boston

¦ ¦
PCt.
.4a
.512 1H4
J3» ¦ 33

Washington ...... 78 75 sn Wk
Naw York ....... 75 7» AK 31

Cleveland ......;. 42 « .403 44
WEST DIVISION 77 .
W. L.V PCt. •¦
MINNESOTA ..... »S 41 .404
i
Oaklund
»3 71 .5)> l
4» U .441 I*
<al:tornla
M
H-W
44 »0
•Chicago
Kansas City ...... 44 fo Al* I *Seattle
.... 40 94 .3M )S
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston I, New 'York 3.
Cleveland 3, Baltimore 1.
Waitiington at Detroit, rain.
California 5, Seattla 4.
MINNESOTA 4, Kansas City 1.
Oakland 4-5, Chicago 3-3.
OAMES TODAY
Chicago (John, t-11) at Oakland
(Dobson, 14-12).
Seattle (Brabcnder, 13-11) at California (May, M2) night.
MINNESOTA (Perry, 20-4) tt Kansas
city (Drago, 10-12).
Washington (Hannan, H, and Cox,
12-6) at Detroit (Lolich, ll-», ant
McLain, 23-8) 2, twi-night.
Baltimore (Cuellar, 23-10) at Cleveland (Tiant, 1-17) night.
New York (Minkowski, 04) at ¦eaten (Nagy, U-2) night.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
California at Oakland (night).
MINNESOTA at Seattle (night).
Kansas City at Chicago (night).
Washington at Detroit.
Baltimore al CUvelan* (nijW).¦
¦ ' • . .¦
New York at Botton.
'
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Detroit Lions — Errol Mann ,
North Dakota , second year kicker; Wayne Rasmussen, South
Dakota State, sixth year safety;
Charlie Sanders, Gophers , second year tight end.
Green Bay Packers — Gale
Gillingham , Gophers , fourth
year guard.
Los Angeles Rams — Les Josephson, Augustana , S.D., fifth
year running back,
Minnesota Vikings —, Carl Eller, Gophers, sixth year defensive end; Tom Hall , Gophers,
eight year receiver ; Kent Kramer , Gophers , third year tight
end ; Gary Larscn , Concordia ,
sixth year defensive tackle;
Dave Osborn , North Dakota ,
fifth year running back ; Mill
Sunde, Gophers , sixth year
guartl.
New Orleans Saints—Jim Hester , North Dakota , third year
tight end.
New York GinnLs — McKinley
Boston , Gophers, second year"
lincbnckcr-ond; Greg Larson ,
Gophers , ninth yenr center .
Pittsburgh Steelers — John
Campbell , Gophers , seventh
yenr linebacker ,
Th<i others .
Boars — Bob Wctoska , Noire
Dame and Minneapolis De LaSnlle , 101.1) year tackle-center .
Cowboys — Larry Cole, Hawaii and Granite iValls , Minn.,
second year defensive end.
,Ioe Schmiesing,
Cardinals
New Mexico .State, Wnhpeton ,
N .p., .l .C. and Sauk Centre,
Minn., second year defensive
end.
Stoelcr.s -- Lloyd Voss, Nebraslt .-i nnd Magnoli a , Minn ,,
near Worthington , sixth year defensive end.
'flip Vikings lifid the fewest
numl>tfp»2of rookies c-n tlieir roster , two — California Golden
Hear guard Ed While and Pacific punier Hob Lee , who actually
was on Ihe taxi squad last year.

the corners.
"We look at each one of
our past three games as
they could have been a tossup," Miller says, and "we
also think Friday's game
will be a tossup and a real
battle," he added. ;
Miller's backfield lacks
the experience of his 1968

— — — -- - - - - '-< m m r '

ing "more lenient.' He said he ?
did so because he felt the team
had matured during the pennant
race, but that "I was going back
to the 1967 regime next season."
As for .the future, Williams¦
- .' ., : ¦-",- v
said:. ; ¦•;.. - ' ' ¦'
;
"I'd definitely., like ; anothermanagerial job. -1 think I've
been a success in the major
leagues with three winning seasons and one pennant. Anyway
my minor league record is two
governor's cups in two years. I
have a full year to go on my
contract. We'll see what happens."
In making, their announcement Tuesday, the Red Sox said
coach Eddie Popowski, a 30year veteran of the organization, will serve as interim manager for the waning days of this
season and will return as a
coach next year.
The club said it would name, a
new, manager between the end
of the regular season and the
World Series, and was considering three or four men.

Minnesota , Dakota
Have 17 Players
In NFL Ranks

OUT AND IN . . . Dick Williams , loft , wlio led the" Boston
Red Sox to the IM7 American League, pennant , was fired
Tuesday. Tho club said coach Kddic Pripowski , - right , will
manage the team for tho rest of thi s .st'nson , (AP Photofax )

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) Overnight college football hero
John Reaves of Florida doesn't
expect to slip up on future opponents.
"We!re nationally ranked and
people know of our passing
game," said The Associated
Press Back of the Week."lt's
rewarding, but such honors also
alert your foes and they try
twice as hard to show you up,"
The 6-foot-4, 204-pound Reaves
hit lMor-30 passing for 342 yards
when the Gators bombed Houston 59-34 last Saturday.
"Great receivers and strong
pass blocking created this honor," said Reaves. "It turned me
into the Back of the Week inr
stead ' of an unknown sophomore."
It was Reaves first varsity
game and the Tampa product
broke the Florida aerial record
of 289 yards set by Heisman
Trophy winner Steve Spurrier.

that bad; our offense is just
going to have to control the
ball more."
Winona coach Marv Gunderson'? Winhawks threw
more than 30 times against
Albert Lea last week and
Miller says he was surprised. "We don't know too
much about Gundy 's team,
except we anticipate a real
tough ball game," Miller
promised.
Starting on offense for the
Scarlets will be a senior in
every spot with possibly an
exception at quarterback.
Miller is not sure whether
he will be going with 165pound senior Greg Krueger
or with John Hoffman ( 165),
a junior. . - :
Tentative offensive starters are Tom Lund (180) at
left end, Ron Eckert (2O0) at
left tackle, Larry Johnson
(160) at left guard, 165pounder Steve Fenton at
center, Jerry Workman
(175) at right guard, Terry
Dennis (215) at right tackle,
170-pound Dave Florine at
right end, Krueger or Hoffman at Quarterback , Jim
Christensct (165) at left
halfback, Gary Johnson
(10) at right half and 180pounder Kim Anderson at
the fullback spot.
On defense, huge 265pounder Ken Gansen, Leckelt and Dennis will be found
in the middle, John Daughterly (185) and Tom Lund
at ends, Larry Johnson and
160-pound Eric Spencer at
linebacker slots, Hoffman
arid Christensen at defensive
halfs and John Thomas, a
160-pound junior and 150pound senior Steve Krone at
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Hill Out to Even Season Record at 2-2
Winona Cotter, the football team whibh' finished third
from, the bottom in the 1968 Central Catholic Conference
standings, will travel to 5t. Paul this Friday to meet the
team which finished third from the top, St. Paul Hill. .
Cotter will be out tp record-its' first win of the season and
Hill hopes to snap a two game loss skein . Cotter 's losses have
gone down in the win column for St. Paul Cretin, Wabasha,
and St; Louis; Park Benilde. Hill's defeats have come at the
hands of Austin Pacelli and Cretin.
Last year, Hill cqach Bob Sullivan guided his charges,
tp a .16-12. win over Cotter.' Despite the victory, however,
Sullivan, called It Hill's "poorest gaqae" of their 1968 campaign; The Pioneer mentor hopes his team will "improve
on last season's score" and that Hill can even its season
record at 2-£ with a victory over Cotter.
'Sullivan does see a threat from Cotter, though. "Winona
is big and has a fine' passing attack featuring Steve Wiltgen
to Mike Schultz. They're improved each week even though
they have yet to win."

Last week's 38-6 defeat at the hands of Cretin was the
second worst in Hill history. Sullivan commented, "We continue to beat ourselves with penalties and fumbles in key
situations. Injurie s and sickness decimatedVus Saturday
night, but that is no excuse for the poor showing." Hill had
11 penalties in that game;
Cretin beat Cotter 45-8 in the season opener.
Les Larson, the Pioneers' starting swingback, was lost
after the tirst play from scrimmage in the Cretin game.
Larson suffered a back injury. Terry Ireland, a 204-pound
junior tackle, sprained his Achilles tendon in the second
quarter.
'
Three of Hill's starters were slowed with fevers when
the game began. Barry Persby, Greg Tauer and Steve Cos•
tello were all weakened by the flu bug.
SulEvaa was still impressed with Persby's play. "He had
a fevpr, but he played and he played well. If we had eleven
like him we wouldn't be 1-2, we'd be 3-0."
Sullivan will probably Start senior Jack McDonald at

quarterback with Persby, a junior, senior Mike Flaherty
and either Larson or Dennis Conlin, both juniors (depending
on the status of Larson's injured back) behind him in the
offensive backfield.
. . An all senior offensive .line will take the field against
Cotter. Sullivan will start Craig Mauer and Mike Hiber at
ends, co*:aptain Kurt Wachtler (210) and Jim Bukrey, 200pounder, in the tackle spots, 170-pound co-captain Tom Berger and Dennis Steele KVJ2) at guards, and 196-pound Joe Doran
filling the center position.
Defensively, Sullivan will go with four seniors and a soph-,
omore, end Paul Osberg (203) in the line. The other defensive
linemen are Paul Gerstner at 184 pounds, Wachtler, Burkey,
and Dorah. In the backfield will be Larson or Steve Costello,
164-pound senior Greg Tauer, Persby, Berger, Mauer, and
167-pound Gary Stadler, a senior.
Siilliyari added , "After a humiliating loss like that (to
Cretin ) , any athlete with pride will come back. We'll see
now if our boys have any."

Artt0ts Tip Cards
¦ ¦
¦
¦
te ¦:TWe ¦t^ev • ' '

TOP BACK . . . Greg
Cook, freshman quarterback'
of the Cincinnati Bengalis,
has been named AP Back
of the* Week for his play
against the San Diego
Chargers last Sunday. Cook
passed for three touchdowns
aid ran for one. He starred
at the University of Cincinnati. (AP Photofax)

Two Umpires
Ask Damages

v NEW YORK (AP) _ A multimillion dollar damage suit
filed by two-American League
umpire/fired abruptly 'last Septembers could threaten base;
ball's TC^ertre system, the timehonored manner in which players are bought, sold¦ and kept
under contract, ; '• . . -. ,
Al Salerno ahd Bill' Valentine,
who claimed they .were fired
Sept. 18, 1968, for trying to form
an umpires' union, asked damages of $2 million each Tuesday
in the suit ffletf in . Federal
Court. Their suit claimed that
baseball's reserve system is
illegal under the antitrust law.
; The ex-umpires also, charged
that American League President Joe Cronin made "false
and defamatory statements"
about the caliber of their work
as umpires. They also accused
Cronin and baseball commissioner Bowie "Kuhn: of being
^dictatorial and exercising illegal, monopolistic practices and
controls," partly through the reserve clause in player contracts.
Cronin, reached in: Boston,
said: "I can't comment on anything like this. We'll have to let
the lawyers handle it."
'• In New York, Kuhh said : "It
would not be appropriate for rae
to say anything about it when a
law suit has begun "

More Recognition
Wanted by Refs
TORONTO (AP) - A group of
rebellious National Hockey
League officials .a couple of minor victories under their belts,
say they will continue to press
for their major goal—formal
recognition.
"Theoretically , the NHL has
accepted us as an association,
but We will continue to press for
formal recognition—probably at
the next NHL , governors' meeting in February," said • Joe
Kane, a Toronto lawyer jvho is
spokesman for the National
Hockey League Referees' and
Linesmen's Association.
This recognition was not
granted ,by the NHL Tuesday although the gfotip of 13 referees
and seven linesmen had earlier
ref usee} to woi'k'without it. The
group agreed to accept, among
other things, the NIIL's offer of
better contracts and a non-contributory pension plan ,
The group now will attempt to
entiqe iftoreT NHL officials into
the association, according to
' '.
Kane. '
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The San Francisco Giants left
Ollie Brown off their protected
list for last year's National
League expansion draft and the
San Diego ' Padres promptly
picked him No. 1, It took almost
all season, but Brown has finally made the Giants No. 2.
It all came about in the ninth
inning of Tuesday night's game
in San Diego. Roberto Pena singled with one out and pinch runner Ron Slocum raced to second
on reliever Frank Linzy's wild
pitch. Up stepped Brown and

North Stars ' Streak
,
Snapped by Penguins
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont,
(AP) — Pittsburgh snapped
Minnesota's unbeaten string of
three straight National Hockey
League exhibition wins-by drubbing the North Stars 4-0 here
Tuesday night.
Glen Sather scored twice for
the, Penguins and Brian Hextall
and Jean Pronovost. added^ single . tallies.

LIVESTOCK

singled to center, driving in Slocum and giving tiie Padres a 5-4
victory that knocked the Giants '
out of first place in the NL
West. .
The. Giants fell one-half game
and three percentage points behind : Atlanta, which trounced
Houston 10-2, eliminating the
Astros from the race. Cincinnati
remained in contention three
games out by sweeping a doubleheader from Los Angeles 6-3
and 5-2, dropping the Dodgers
5% games off the pace and virtually ending their flag hopes.
The amazing New York Mets
clinched a tie for the title in the
NL East, edging Bob Gibson
and the St. Louis Cardinals 3-2
in U innings. That put them six
games ahead of the Chicago
Cubs, who lost to Montreal "7-3.
Both teams have six games remaining. Philadelphia nipped
Pittsburgh 4-3 in the¦ other NL
-;.,
game.
^
In the American League,
Cleveland topped Baltimore 3-1,
Boston drubbed the New York
IT HURTS . . . New York Mets catcher Jerry Grote lies
Yankees 8-3, Minnesota took in the" dirt , Tuesday night, after being hit by the ball in the
Kansas City 6-2, Oakland swept fourth inning of game with the St. Louis Cardinals in New
the Chicago White Sox 4-3, 5-3
and California shaded Seattle 5- York's Shea Stadium. St. Louis batter is Joe Torre (9). The
4. Washington and Detroit were umpire is Andrew Olson. Mets won the game, 3-2. (AP
'
rained out.
i Photofax)

Boswell WithinOne Notch
Of Own 'Magic Number

;;KANSASyCrry: CAP) --- Dave
Boswell was within one - notcti
6f:his own "magic" pumber today after the Minnesota Twins'
righthander throttled the Kansas City Royals 6-2 Tuesday
night.
- 'Boz " hurled seven innings of
tfye contest'tfhd enough to claim
his 19th victory compared with

11 losses, as the Twins punched
over their runs in methodical
fashion on 10 singles and the
help of four Kansas City errors.
A 20th victory is considered a
milestone pf. sorts for a pitcher.
In today's wiridup of the series, the Twins other righthanded ace, Jim Perry, will try for
his 21st triumph. He's lost only

Buckeyes Still
First in Poll

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Houston, regarded as the nation's seventh best college football team before the action
started, :, suddenly is nowhere
while unheralded Florida , the
Cougars' spoiler , became an instant somebody on the strength
of its opening game.
Houston , vanished from the
top 20 rankings after dropping a
59-34 shocker to Florida and its
strong-armed sophomore quarterback . John Reaves. The Gators received two first votes In
Monday 's weekly balloting by
sportswriters and broadcasters
and zoomed into 12th spot.
Ohio State, the defending national champions , held on two
first place with 25 of 36 possible
first place votes, and 632 points ,
even though the Buckeyes don't
open their season until Saturday
when they host Texas Christian.
Arkansas and Penn State
tradfcd places as prime contenders to the throne, despite opening victories for both . Penn
State; pounded Navy 45-22 j which
was good for five first-place
votes, 548 points , and a shift
from third to second. '
Arkansas, which blanked
Oklahoma State 39-0, received
one first-place vote and 513
points and dropped from second
to third.
Missouri squeezed past the
Air Force 19-17 but dropped
moved from 14th to 10th after
moved fromnl4th to 10th after
outlasting Kentucky 58-30. Notre
Dame's 35-10 victory over Northwestern was good for a jump
from 11th to ninth .
Texas, Southern Cal and Oklahoma remain fourth , fifth and
sixth , respectively after beating
California , Nebraska and Wisconsin. Georgia moved up from
eighth to seventh after blanking
Tulane and Mississippi climbed
to eighth from ninth after
trouncing Memphis State.
Two now teams joine d the
second 10.' Arizona notched lUth
position alter whipp ing Minnesota and Michigan grabbed 20th
place by boating Vanderbilt.
Minnesota , which had been lflth ,
dropped out of the picture,
ComplctliiR the rankings are
Michigan State , nth; UCI.A ,
14th ; Alabama 15th ; Auburn ,
17th; nnd Tennessee, 19th .

The top 20, with first-place
votes in parentheses, Points
awarded for first 15 picks on
basis of 20 - 18 - 16 w 14 - 10 •
9 -'8 - 7 - 6 - 5 - 4 - 3 - 2 - 1)
(25) 632
1. Ohio State
2. Penn State ....... (5) 438
3. Arkansas ........ (1) 513
(2) 440
4. -Texas ...,
5. Southern Calif. ... (1) 400
6. Oklahoma
352
269
7. Georgia
221
8. Mississippi
205
9. Notre Dame ..167
10. Indiana
166
tl. Missouri
(2) 135
12. Florida
122
13. Michigan State
109
14. UCLA
61
15. Alabama
•
60
16. Purdue
58
17. Auburn
57
18. Arizona State
19. Tennessee .., ....;.... 55
54
20. Michigan

NO FIGHT . . . Former
heavyweight boxing chnmion Cnsslus Clny and current champ Joe' Frazier,
shown training above, were
scheduled to fight Tuesday
but when Clay moved the
site of tlie. fight from a gym
to a park in Philadelphia ,
Frazier failed to show up.
(AP Photofax)

six to date.

! '¦' >¦

single, for his first major league
hit opening the ninth. Herman
Rich Reese drove in three Hill ran for him , stole; second
runs for Minnesota on a pair of and continued: to third on catchsingles.
er John Martinez' wild throw inHe got the Twins off to a to center..
.. ' .
pair in the first; when the bases Hfll scored. on
Frank Quilici's
were loaded with orle out. fTed grounder and third haseman Joe
Uhlaender and Tony Oliva had Foy's throwing error.
singled and Harmon Killebrew
walked to set it up for Reese1 ; rRenick, who'd walked and
moved around to third on Foy's
blow to center.
,Mike . Hedlund, Kansas , City miscue, scored on Uhlaender's
starter, subdued the Twins aft- sacrifice fly. ..
., ' '
er that by striking out Graig Boswell was relieved by Tom
Nettles and forcing John Rose- Hall, who gave up a hit in the
eighth, and Ron Perranoski, who
boro to fly. out.
Reese and Rick Renick pro- sent the Royals down in order
vided the RBI power in the in fee last inning, Boswell
sixth—both on sihglesi ' ,'¦':
struck but six:and walked .four.
Minnesota pushed over two Hedlund was charged with the
more runs in the ninth, when loss, his sixth in nine decisions.
the Royals aided the 1 Twins' Minnesota wrapped up the
West Division title ini the Amercause with two errors. ,
Rick Dempsey, a sub catcher, ican League by beating the Roywho relieved Roseboro, got a als Monday night.

Wine House Rolls
2,915 at Westgate

John Walski tolled' al 615 and Jo Biltgen of Checkerboard tipRick Chuchna smacked a 605 ped 195-312 and her team 2,474.
to pace Wine House to a 2,915 Clark & Clark had the high
bowling series in the American team single game with 877.
League at Westgate Bowl Tues- Dorothy Braun hit 507.
¦
day night.
'
The Wine House" is now tied
' ) Shorty 's
for first with the Hot Fish Shop.. OasiS
Each team is 11-4. Chuchna had
the high single game with a 226. Meet Thursday
Joe Loshek scattered 561 for the
Hot Fish Shop. Wine House
MEN'S. FLAG FOOTBALL
WL
W L
ripped 1,033.-2,915.
.
S 1 East Side
3 1
OaiH Bai1
Ray Thrune socked 213-215- Shorly 'a
4 2 Buck'iCamera 0 t
181 for a 609 aiid Ray Ruppert
THURSDAY'S OAMES
ripped a 227 in the.4-City League
Buck's Camera v>. East Sldt Bar.
at Hal-Rod. Palm Garden comOasis oar vs. Shorty' s Bar.
piled a 996 and Auto Servicenter had 2,821. Dave Ruppert Oasis Bar and Shorty 's Bar
both chalked up big wins in
had a 570 errorless.
In the Winona Classic League Men's Flag Football League
CharWs Trubl ripped 237-606. play Tuesday night and now tho
Peerless Chain smashed 1,01?- stage Is set for a championship
type encounter between the two
2,895,
Ladies City League activities teams Thursday night.
at Hal-Rod saw Pozanc Truck- Oasis downed East Side 19-14
ing compile 932-2,676. Betty to up its record to 5-1 and
Englerth led Ladies City bowl- Shorty's trimmed Buck's Camers \yith 22^-562.
era 26-13 to boost its season
Others reaching the 500 pla- mark to 4-2.
teau were ; Phyllis Thurley 210- Dwight Void, Jim Beeman and
550, Helen Nelson 529, Janice Bob Larson scored touchdowns
Tropple 521, Irene Trimmer 521, for Oasis.
Irene Gostomski 519, Yvonne" Scoring for Shorty's were Joe
Carpenter ' 519, Alice Stevens Koscianski on a return of an in518, Ann Lilla 215-517, Beverly terception , Lee Huwald on a
Biltgen 516, Helen Englerth 203- short run , Chip Schwartz on a
510, Lois Lilla 201-509, Esther 15-yard pass from Bob Welch
Pozanc 506, Betty Taninc" 505 and Schwartz again on a fiveahd Helen Grulkowski 503.
yard run. Jim Gilbcrtson and
WESTGATE:
National - Bill O'Dea scored for Buck's.
¦
Charlie's Bar smashed 980-2,763.
Bill Bonow of Dutchman 's Corner hit 200 and Chuck Peterson VOYAGEURS TIP KC
of Dutchman 's Corner compiled MONTREAL (AP) -Mnrty
578.
Desmarais' goal with slightly
Hiawatha _ Johnny 's Cafe more than five minutes io play
built 1,003-2,849 , while Rollle gave the Montreal Voyagcum of
Dubbs of Johnny 's had a 204 tho American Hockey League a
nnd Joel Hutlcli of Norm 's Elec- 5-4 victory over Knn.sas Cily of
tric picked up a 554.
tho Central League in an exhibiHAL-ROD; Lucky Ladies — tion game Tuesday night.

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, fyUnn. W-(USDA)
4,500;
calves 500; slaughter
— Calll*
steers and heifers' moderately active,
generally steady; cows weak to 50 cents
lower .amj-ttiost ly $1 lower tor two days;
vealers 1 and slaughter calves sleady;
feeders held for auction; high choice
T,0W lb slaughter steers 29J5i overage
to mostly high choice 1,150-1,200 lbs
28.75; most choice 950-1,550 lbs 27.50-28.50;
mixed high good and choice 27.00-2750;
high choice 1,000 lb slaughter trelfer*
23.25; load high .choice 919 lbs 29.00;
other choice 850-1,050 lbs 24.25-27.75; mixed high good and choice 2«:oo-2i.50; utility and commercial slaughter bulls 22-50
to 25.50; cutler 20.50-22.50; choice vealers 40.00-42.00; few 43.00; good . 37.00•40.O0; cftolee slaughter calves 28.00-30.OC;
not-enough feeders sold In terminal to
establish" quotations.
Hogs 5300; barrows and gilts fully' 25
cents hrlgher, Instances 50 cents up;
trading active; il-3 2BO-250 lbs 27.00/ several loads' 27.25; 2-3 200-250 lbs 24.5057.00; mostly 26.75;' 2-4 250-280 ¦ lbs 26.0025.75; sows steady to 25 cents higher;
1-3 300-400 lbs 23.25-24.50; 2-3 400-500 «s
22.00-23.50; fpeder pigs, steady; 1-3 .120160 lbs . 23.50-24.50; boars steady to
strong.
Sheep 2,000; trading on slaughler lambs
active, prices 25 cents higher; slaughter
ewes and feeder lambs moderately active, steady; most choice and prime
85-105 lb spring slaughter lambs 28.5029.00; most good and choice 27^0-28,50;
utility and good slaughter ewes 7.508.50; most Choice 60-80 lb feeders 27.002».O0.

CHICAGO
CHICAGO MB -f USDA)- Hogs 3,000;
butchers 25 cents higher; 1-2 205-230 lb
butchers 27.25-27.75; 1-3 200-230 lbs 26.7527.25; sows 1-3 300-350 lbs 24.25-25.O0; 2-3
500-600 lbs 22.00-23.00.
steers weak to 50 cents lower; prime
Cattle 7,000; calves none; slaughter
1,200-1,400 lb slaughter steers 31.25-32.C0;
high choice and prime 1,125-MOO lbs
30.50-31.25; choice 950-1,375 lbs 29.00-30.50;
good 24.75-28.50; high choice and prime
900-1,050 lb slaughter heifers 28.00-28.50;
choice 825-1,000 lbs 27.00-28.00; good
24.75-26.25;; utility and commercial cows
19.50-21.00; utility and commercial bulls
24.00-26.50.
Sheep , 300; sprlno slaughter lambs
steady; package choice and prime 100
lb spring slaughter Iambs 29.00; good
and choice 80-100 lbs 2-".0O-27.00.
¦ ¦

Profit Taking
Forces Fall in
Glamor Issues

V P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 26%' Wand Stl 29%
Allis Chal 23% I B Mach 355%
Amerada 48% Intl Harw Wk.
Ana Can 24% Intl Paper 41
Am Mtr
9 Jns & L 22%
35V4
NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks AT&T .. 51% Jostens
- Kencott
43%
edged into the losing column ¦in Arn Tb
Lcew's , 31%j
active trading this afternoon, as Anconda 27%
7
49%
declines overcame advances by Arch Dn 44 /s Marcor
Armco
Stl
Minn MM 113%
28%
103 issues.
The Dow Jones industrial av- Armour . 46% Minn P L 20
Avco Cp 26% Mobil Oil 55%
erage at noon was off 0.53 at Beth
Stl 29% Mn Chm 40%
824.88, after having opened Boeing
35% Mont Dak 28%
more than a point up.
Boise Cas 72% Nt Dairy 41%
Analysts said that mutual Brunswk 18% N Am R 26%
funds were still trying to dress Catpillar 4 5 % N N G a s 44%
- Nor Pac 45%
up their portfolios before the Ch MSPP
- No St PW 25Vi
close of the third quarter Tues- Chi RIRR
31
day and were "kicking out the Chrysler 38% Nw Air
Svc 51V* Nw Banc . 34%
losers and buying into others." Cities
;
Com Ed
Penney
53%
Profit taking still existed ComSat 40%
48 Pepsi
49%
among the glamor issues which Con Ed .26% Pips Dge 48
have enjoyed such healthy per- Gont Can 76 , Phillips
28%
formances
?fld Mon- Cont Oil 29% Polaroid < 133%
¦ last'." wjeek¦
¦
day.
.>-i ':
41
Cntl Data l!38% RCA
Among the glamors , Control Deere
' 37% Kep Stl . 38%
Data was off % at 138%; IBM Dow Cm. 66% Dart Ind 47%
356, off W; Polaroid ' 134, off du Pont 119% Eey Tb
41%
2%; aiid Xerox 101% , off %.
East Kod 783A Sears R 70V4
Of the 20 .most-ac|ive issues, Firestone 53% Shell Oil 54§i
—
10 declined , ? advanced, and 1 Ford Mtr 45% Sinclair
45% :
was 1 unchanged, giving the mar- Gen Elec 86V4 Sp Rand
ket a losing complexion after it Geq Food , 741/4St Brar.ds 45%
had opened with a winning face. Gen Mills 34% St Oil Cal 58
Kayser-Roth (Jorpy a leader Gen Mtr 75 St Oil Ind 53%
. 70%
in the apparel industry,: topped Gen Tel 33% St Oil Nj.
44. .Swift ',. 26%
the 20 most active issues list, at Gillette
31%
8%, off Mt, on .130,000 shares. Goodrich 33% Texaco
Goodyear 29% Texas Ins 180%
- Motors, and metals were Gt No Ry 45% Union Oil 48%
mostly up, while steels, elec- Greyhnd 18 Un Pac . 53
tronics, airlines, tobaccos and Gulf Oil 34 U S Steel 37%
drugs were mostly off. Oils, air- Homestk 26 Wesg El 56%
38%
crafts, utilities, and rails were Honeywl 140 Wlworth
mixed.
Among the oils, Natomas was WINONA MARKETS
the big loser, down 5% at 86%.
Swift & Company
The Associated Press 60-stock Thoss quotations apply to hogs dallveraverage at noon was -unchanged ed to tho Wlnona Station by noon today.
HOGS
at 291.7, with industrials up .3, Hog market: Sleady.
Meat typo, 210-230 lbs ..25.75-26.25
rails up .1 and utilities off .4.
Butchers, 210-230 lbs. . . . . . . . . 25.75
International Stretch Products Sows,
270-300 lbs.
. . . . . . . . . . . 23.25
headed the American Stock ExCATTLE . :
Cattle
market,
Weak
to 2J cents
'
change's 20 most:active issues tower.
at 8%; off %, on 124,200 shares. High choice and prima . . . . . . . . 28.00
Choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.2S-27.50
Declines led advances on the Good
...:
;.... 22.75-25.75
Amex active list by 12 to 7 with Standard
....21.75-23.75
Utility
cows
18.50-20.25
one issue unchanged.
Canner and cutter .........17.00-1955
VEAI.
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice
. .....;
41.00
Good and choice
3i.00-40.oo

PRODUCE

NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA Commercial
22.0O-30.oo.
— Butter offerings light to ade- Boners '... V.. ;
22.00-down .
quate. Demand fair. Wholesale: Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Craln Prices
prices on bulk cartons fresh.
hundred bushels ot grain willow
Creamery, 93 score AA 73- theOneminimumlosds accepted at the ale731/4 cents; 92 score A 72%-73. •vators. 4 >'
northern »pr)ns wheat .... 1.5*
Wholesale egg offerings ample No, 2j northern
Bowser, Gurry
spring wheat
1.54
on large; light on mediums. De- No.
No. 3 northern spring wheat ....1J50
centered on mediums to- No. 4 northern spring wheat ..., tM
Fill in for Hagen mand
No. l hard winter wheat ....... Ml
day.
No. 2 hard winter wheat ....... 1.3»
Wholesale selling prices based
3 hard winter wheat ....... 1.35
MINNEAPOIJS (AP) _ Wal- on exchange and other volume No,
No. 4 hard winter wheat
.. 1.31 '
No. 1 rye
1.B4
ter Bowser arid Craig Curry sales.
!.«&
continued to alternate at first- New York spot quotations: No. 2 rye .
Froedtert Malt Corporation
team quarterback in Minnesota Standards 44V4-47. ,< "¦ .., ¦¦' ¦ : :
Hours: I ¦m. to 4 p.m.
Gophers' football drills Tuesday. Whites: Fancy large 48-50%. Submit sample befor - loading.
Barley purchased at prices sub|ect to
Bowser, a junior, and Curry, Fancy medium 42%-43%. Fancy market.
a sophomore, are filling in for smalls 29-30.
Winonc Egg Market
(Winona Produc*, Ziebell Producer
regular Phil Hagen, injured in
These quotations apply as ef
a 48r26 loss .to Arizona State
GRAI N
. 10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A [umbo (¦white)
last Saturday night
v
^4*
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)--Wheat Grade A largo (white) ........... ^»
Grade
A
medium
(white)
J&
Hagen has a slight shoulder receipts Tues. 728 year ago 430; Grade B' (while)
Jf
injury but " is expected to be trading basis unchanged to Grade C ;. . . . . . , . . . . . .
.tt
cash
down
2
prices
l%-3&lower;
ready for some duty against
Ohio University Saturday at spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark ber 2-3; durum. 3-5.
northern 11-17 protein 1.57%- Corn No. 2 yellow 1HBM.I3% .
Memorial Stadium.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
In Tuesday's drills, the fresh- 2.1%;
men team simulated Ohio U Spring wheat one 'cent premi- 61-63.
Barley, cars 179, year ago
plays while the defense took a um each lb. over 58-61 lbs; 185; good to choice 87-1.14; low
Spring
wheat
one
cent
discount
crack at trying to stop them.
to intermediate 87-1.08; feed TOeach % lb. under 58 lbs.
There were no significant line- No. 1 hard Montana winter 86.
up changes with Ted Burke 1.49^-1.84%. Rye No. 1-2 1.06-1.09.
who moved into the center slot No. 1 hard amber durum, Flax No. 1 2.85 nominal.
remaining there Tuesday.
choice 1.64-1.68 ; discounts, am- Soybeans No. 1 yellow 238.

Can Your Car Pass Inspection?
Why not make sure and have NELSON
TIRE SERVICE give you a . . .
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Personnel Will
IT HEADLIGHT ADJUSTMENT
V EX HAUST SY STEM
V TURN SIGNAIS
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Safety is everybody's business! Come in and let
us Safety Check your car FREE!
—THIS OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 1, 1969—

I NELSON TIRE SERVICE fLwSi
Fourth and Main

( Independent Goodyear Dialers)

Phona 8-5161
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Deny Attempt
To Thwart
Welfare Cuts

Business Services

Want Ads
Start Here

14 Ma lb—Jobs of lnt»r»it—- 27 Dog*, P«ti, Supplies

MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging. VETS CAB ntedi full or part-tlmt htlp. THREE COLLIE Shepherd cross puppies STANCHIONS-Ttl. Houston 896-3926.
for sale, 8 week* old. Tel. Lewiston
Tel. 1354 or Inquire, at-302 H. Jrd.
Polo barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
sns.
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
NEW IDEA 2-row mounted picker. 12CUT PULPWOOO-call on Frl. for mow
Rushford.
roll husking , bed, excellent condition,
Kellogg
747-JJ14.
SIAMESE
KITTENS for tal*. Tel. S-S309.
Information. Ttl..
brackets fit all Farmalls; Farmall 350
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
TA, power steering; 5U Series D2 CatAT STUD, small mlnlitur* apricot
stump removal, spraying, etc Free
erpillar with 2S dozer. Tel. Fountain
Poodle, good pedigreed background, exestimates. Blong's Tree Service, WICity M7-7239.
' nona. Tel. 8-5311.
cellent disposition. Tel. 6B3-33**, Mrs.
Richard Gleiter, Alma, Wis. ,
STARK EXCAVATING *,
KOOLS KB54 blower with heavy duty
BASEMENT DIGGING
PTO, Rex 14' self-unloading forage
POODLE CLIPPING—Mrs. Cerol "Wing,
Tel. Witoka 2532
box. Merlin D. Sutler. Fountain City.
Rt. J, Wlnona
Hillcrest Poodle Parlor, Alma. Ttl. 485Wi.
Tel. «B7-^5M.

4 MEN

N O T I C¦
This newspaper will ba responsible
fcr only ont Incorrect Insertion of
arty classified advertisement published In the Wint Ad section. Check
your ed and call 5321 If a correction
must ba made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORC—79, 85, 87, 88

Full or Part Time

Painting, Decorating

20

EXTERIOR house painting, free estimate, reasonable price. T*l. Minnesota City 689-2375.

21
Plumbing, Roofing
MADISON, Wis. m — A peCard of Thank*
tition asking that tbe State of
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
ERNST For clogged sewers and drains.
Wisconsin be temporarily re- We would like to thank our relatives,
and neighbors wlio sent cards,
CALL
SYL KUKOWSKI
strained from making cuts in friends
gifts and who helped us In any way
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1-year ouarantee
while
we
were
both
hospitalized.
A
denied
welfare payments was
special thanks to Rev. Deye and Jansen WHEN EATING watermelon you have a
Tuesday by U.S. District Judge for
their prayers.
choice: You can be neat, or you can
James E. Doyle.
Allen & Donna Ernst
•nioy It! Mothers en[oy If more when
they
have an In-Slnk-Erator garbaga
In his ruling, Doyle said he
to get rid of seeds, rinds,
4 disposer
believed the chance for ultimate Lost and Found
end other mealtime wastes. Tha InSlnk-Erator works quickly, qulelly, desuccess of the welfare recipi'68 class ring. Can have
pendably years longer than other disents "is not sufficient to support FOUND—Man's
by naming Initials. Write to Resident,
posers. Ask about them at
the imposition of a temporary 4310 Zone Avt. N., Robbinsdale, Minn.
Frank O'Laughlin
5S422.
restraint."
PLUMBING & HEATING

Tel. 2371
7 761 E. 6th
ATTORNEYS for seven Mil- Personals
waukee County welfare recipiJerry's Plumbing Service
TASTE In fawn. Comparnl Thura.
827 E. <1h
ttl. 9394
ents had contended that instead BEST
Special: Roait beef, potatoes, gravy,
of cutting payments, the state vegetable, roll, butter, beverage. $1.
Female — Jobs of Int.
26
should be increasing benefits to SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
meet the rising costs of living. RISE AND SHINE breakfast fare . .•'. ' .. BABYSITTER NEEDED In my home.
cakes, crispy bacon, farm-fresh
Doyle said the question and ¦fluffy
Tel.' 4469 after 3:30.
eggs, tangy lulce, sizzling sausages,
the constitutional and statutory the best cup of coffee In town. Start
BABYSITTER In my home, days. E. lo-the
day
right
by
starting
It
at
RUTH'S
contentions raised by the recip- RESTAURANT,
cation. Tel. 8-1051.
. 1?6 E. 3rd St., downients are "not insubstantial and -town
Wlnona. Open 24 hours every day
RESPONSIBLE babysitter wanted In
«xcept Mon.
are not frivolous. "
my home, 7 to 3:30 weekdays. InDoyle forwarded to the U.S. ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? — quire after, 3:30, apartment 75 E. Sth.
7th Circuit Court of Appeals an Man or woman, your drinking creates BABYSITTER in my home, Won. through
wmerovs problems. If you need and
application by the recipients for want
Frl. Tel. 8-1633.
help, contact Alcoholics Anonythe convening of a three-judge mous. Pioneer Group e/o General De- DAY WAITRESS wanted. Please apply
livery, Wlnona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
court to hear arguments for a evenings
In person. Dairy Bar, 114 E. 3rd.
7-10.
permanent restraining order.
HIGHWAY COUNTRY Kitchen needs ' adLAST
DAY
to
register
for
the
Annex
The recipients filed their suit Open Sunday, Sept. 28. RoomV for a dltlonal full-time waitresses. Apply In
against Wilbur Schmidt , secre- few more foursomes. There are nu- - person.
prizes to be given away. Contary of the Department of merous
Innkeeper Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS WAITRESS WANTED - Garden Gate
Restaurant, 56 W. Jrd. No phone
Health and Social Services, aft- tact
HOTEL
calls.
er the legislature cut back cerLEGIONNAIRES . . . the
tain welfare categories, includ- REMEMBER
NEW "Happy Hour " special hours— WE NEED a mature woman to work In
Inspection Department and also
ing several in the aid to de- 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through Fri- our
for some counter work. Apply In person
day with the same special prices.
pendent children program.
to either Mrs. Brown or Mr. Haddad.
LEGION CLUB.

THE SOCIAL Security Act of
1935, the welfare recipients contend, requires states to adjust
welfare payments to reflect
boosts in living costs.
The suit was brought in behalf of Tibursic and Maria Alvardo, Mary Deleon, Agnes
Hanson, Betty Hanson, Dolores
Hill and Corinno Rolo, "individually and on behalf of their
minor children and all others
similarly situated."

Two Car-Train
Crashes Take
Threelives

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two car-train crashes took
three lives and raised the state
road toll to 693 Tuesday, compared with 767 a year ago.
Dead in one accident were a
suburban Twin Cities man and
his son. A third car occupant
was hospitalized in critical condition.

The dead were Identified as
William C. Dial, 51, Brooklyn
Park, and his son, Ronald, 18.
The third car occupant , Charles
Boynton, 50, Minneapolis was
hospitalized at Robbinsdale.
A Great Northern railway
spokesman said the accident
took place at the crossing of old
Hwy. 152 six miles west of Osseo
about 4:30 p.m. Tuesday.
The spokesman said the train
tried to stop after spotting the
car stalled on the tracks but
was unable to do so.
Lloyd D. Dunkle , 26, of Richfield, died at a Shakopee hospital Tuesday several hours after
the car in which he was a passenger , met a train on Scott
County Road 27 near Prior
Lake.
The Scott County sheriff' s office said the car , driven by Arnold F. Tuma , 28, LakeviUe ,
struck the fifth from last of
a 15-car Milwaukee Road train.

Haddad Cleaners, 164 Main.
LOST bright carpet colors . . . restore
WAITRESSES
NEEDED. Full or partthem with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
time, day and evenings shifts open.
shampooer Jl. R. D. Cone Co.
Must be 21. Apply to AAlss Pletseh,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
ATTENTION, ELKS Members! Want to
attend real stag party wllh steak,
fun and games? Call the Elks, 4716, COLLEGE GIRL to live In. Light housekeeping duties. Free board and room
no later than Wed., the 24th, for replus weekly allowance. Half block from
servations.
WSC campus. Tel. 3315.

ANNA ELIZABETH GOING: Born at Wl- MOTHER'S HELPER, 18 or ever, to do
nona, June I, 1859. Nieces and nephews
light housework and help cart for 3
please correspond with the undersigned:
school-age children. Other help employW. E. Granger, 1060 Elizabeth St.,
ed.
Private room, TV, top salary. RefPasadena, California 91104.
erences and Intervlew-W. H. Forman,
14 Benhlll Rd., St. Paul, Minn, write or
WINTER JACKETS without any "zip"?
call collect, 612-227-6106.
For zipper replacement and pocket repair, W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
DAY WAITRESS, hours 11-5; night
waitress, 3 nights, hours 5 to 12. Oasis
REDUCE safe and fast with GoBesa tabCafe.
lets and E-Vap "water pills." Ted
Maier Drags.
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Wlnona.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join us
weekly. A aelMielp group. Write Box AFTERNOON WAITRESS - 11:30 to
891. Tel. 7991 or 4221.
Paid vacation after 1 year,
7:30,
employment, hospitalization
steady
LOSE WEIGHT Safely with Oex-A-Dlet
Apply In person only.
benefits.
Tablets. Only »Sc at Ted Maier Drugs.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd

Transportation

8

'¦ St. '¦•

WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.

SERVICEMAN driving to Los Angeles,
Sept. 29 would like 1 or 2 passengers ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES - SELL
TOYS & GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
to shara expenses. Tal. 5069.
through Dec. Excellent commissions, no
collecting, no deliveries, no Investment.
Business Services
14 Call or write "Santa Parties", Avon,
Conn. 06001. Tel. 1 (203)673-3455.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES

TRASH
HAULING
¦
" ;

Tel. 8-3592

Ethics Code
Is Necessary:
Assemblyman

MADISON, Wis. W) — Wisconsin lawmakers must enact a
legislative ethics code or face
an erosion of public confidence
in themselves and the democratic process, an Assembly
committee was told Tuesday.
The assertion came from Assemblyman Frank Nikolay, DAbbotsford, who said "public
confidence in elected officials is
not as strong as it ought to be."
The committee is considering
four bills dealing with the subject of legislative ethics.

~~~"

WAITRESS
Must be 21.
STEVE'S LOP^GE

-

COCKTAIL WAITRESS
PARK PLAZA HOTEL

Women Wanted
APPLY AT

Rush Products Co.
Rushford, Minn.

Immediate opening for factory Workers on first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.
Apply in person
-at -

Rush Products Co.
Rushford, Minn.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION

WINONA GLOVE
416 B. 2nd

Wabasha Area

MEN WANTED

Inquire 7
WINONA GLOVE CO.
2S0 Bridge Ave., Wabasha

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.

NEEDS MEN
for general production.
18-year-old minimum age.
AH 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a .m.- 5 p.m.

New Car Department

MECHANIC
NEEDED

Must have mechanical
ability.
Apply IB Person
to EARL STOKKE
Service Mgr.

USED BADGER
CHOPPER

registered Hereford
TWO-YEAR-OLD
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 8M-9122.

to work in Modern shop.
Experience necessary, 44
hour work week, paid vacation, excellent Insurance
benefits, Apply in Person to
:
KEN KRAUSE.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

OUTSTANDING
SALES OPPORTUNITY
AVAILABLE
Due to the untimely death
of our agent, Vio Bohnen,
the Monarch Life Insurance
Co., is now interviewing for
his replacement. The man
selected will be completely
trained in Health and Life
sales, and financed. Projected e a r n i n g s , $15,000$18,000 first year. All candidates considered irregardless of whether or not they
are now in the insurance
business. Age and education
no barrier.
Please contact me by letter
or phone:
Neil O. Larson,
Agency Supervisor

"Breezy Acres" ,
Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona

Dr. Roberts
Horse Insecticide
Wipe or Spray
Qt. . . .;. . . . . . . $1.89
Gal. .......... $3.95

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

FEEDER CATTLP

AUCTION
WED., OCT. 8th

12:30 p.m. Sharp
No weal or slaughter cattle
at this sale. KFIL (106O on
your radio dial) will broadcast early listings on sale
day at 6:30-7:30-8:30 a.rn.

Regular Sale Eve ry
Friday, 12:00
LANESBORO
SALES COMMISSION
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB 20-week pullets. Raised according to DeKalb's prescribed pullet rearing program. Our own new pullet growing buildings, one age birds In a building. Available year around, SPELTZ
Rollingstone,
HATCHERY,
CHICK
Minn. Tel. 8687-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

THREE-DAY-OLD Holstein heller and
bull calves wanted. Daryl Schlesser,
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Wis. 54412, tei . 3237021.

OWATONNA & LITTLE GIANT Elevators.
FICKLIN and NU-BUILT
Gravity Boxes.
PAULSON Manure Loaders
on hand to fit most older
ALLIS CHALMERS tractors.
MINNESOTA Wagons.
ALLIS

CHALMERS Flail Choppers.
OWATONNA and ALLIS
CHALMERS Blowers.
ALLIS CHALMERS Discs.

USED MACHINERY

1 - MINNESOTA Wagon, «
ton ,
1 - KNOLLS Wagon, 8 ton.
Several Used ALLIS CHALMERS Plows.
36 ft. Elevator with wide
trough.
ALLIS CHALMERS Model
33 2-row mounted Corn
Picker.
ALLIS CHALMERS 1-Row
Forage Harvester.
ALLIS CHALMERS model
66 Combine, in excellent
condition with drapertype pickup attachment
and Scour-Kleen.

TRACTORS

1963 ALLIS CHALMERS
D-17.
DAVID BROWN #990 Selectomatic Demonstrator.
1958 CASE #600, wide front,
power steering.
1963 ALLIS CHALMERS D1? Diesel, wide front, power steering.

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE

La Crosse State
Student Leaders
Resiqn Posts

FARMERS

'"

'

''

'¦

¦¦

'" ¦'¦

¦¦

I W

McDONALD'S

CIRCULATING HEATER, used wood and
coal; kitchen stool , fan, small table
vise, 45 and 78 RPM phonograph records, costume lewelry-/ misc. Call afternoons through Frl. ini W. 6th.

Musical Merchandise

70

NEW AND USED wheelhorse tractors, MARTIN ALTO sax, good condition. 824
W. 7th. Tel, 8-J396.
snowmobiles, mlnl-blkes. Westgate Gardens, Tel. 7114.
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
; New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
SPACE HEATERS, 2 gas with blowers, 1
Gehrlng's Electronic & Music Inc.
©Hi pipe, fittings; bathtubs, sink,
Lewlston.MInn. Tel. M81.
panelling, oil barrel, 40" gas kitchen
stove. Tel. 8-476,?.

NEEDLES

CHRISTMAS TREES — sheafed Soldi
Pine, tapered, colored, 6'-8'. Call OshkoJh 1-414-235-1446; write , Box 7M.
Come to Coloma, Wis. Smbkey Beav•
er Farm.
' .

For All Makes
Ol Record Player*

Hardfs Music Store
lI4-ll8 E. 3rd

GET YOUR Zenith color TV' now.tnd
save on closeout models! FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th] Open evenings.

Sewing Machines

73

GOOD USED SEWING machines, recondttloned and guaranteed $20 and up,
FEEDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
prices. SCHNEIDER SALEI CO* 1671 WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. SIh St.
:
W, sth. .1¦- . ' :;
7

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75
NEW SHIPMENT of Velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics In , TWEEDS,
WHITE
ENAMEL
kitchen
range,
also
F R I E Z E S,
TAPESTRIES
AND
circulating heater, both wood or coal.
PRINTS. ' These are Exceptionally
J10 each If taken Immediately. 407
Beautiful.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
Wabasha
Ave., St. Charles. Tel. 9329th and Mankato or ,62 W.. 3rd.
¦
• - . ¦ '
4081.
~~
~
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW*
New S. Used
USED ELECTRIC renges, all recondiSales - Servlca - Parts
tioned and guaranteed. B I B ELECGuide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
POWER MAINTENANCE-8, SUPPLY CO.
SIKI A Johnson
Tel. 2571 . OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th.
Tel. 7479. Adolph Michalowski. ,
AT EASE, MEN I New Miracle exterior
rolled,
p«lnt remover may be
brushed
or spreyed on, then hosed off. Scaly
77
paint comes off quickly and easily*. Typewriters
Available at your
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sals or rent.- Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup167 Center St.
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.

PAINT DEPOT

Stereo Components

Speakers, amplifiers, turntables
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St.
, Tel. 5065

DAILY

Wanted to Buy

81

USED DUCK decoys. Tel. Minnesota City
689-2495 after 6 p.m.

NEWS

WORLD BOOK encyclopedias, for 7th
or 8th grader. Mrs. Cy Brom, Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. Centerville J39-21B5
after 5.

Mail

SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DkUGS

WM, MILLM SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays Mflhest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I

Clearance Sale

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847

Sam Weisman & Sons

New Brick
New Mexican Clothes
Baskets
Guns & Ammunition
Large Storm Windows,
. Cheap
Hot Water Tanks
Antique Cream Tester
Radios
Norwegian Grandmother
Clock
Men's New HJp Boots
These items are priced
- to sell .. .

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS for men, with or without housekeeping. No day sleepers . Tel, 4859.
SLEEPING ROOM wllh bath for I or *
male students. Tel. 689-2261.
ONE MALE student, sleeping room
without meals. Tel. 9444. 926 W. King.

Apartqients, Flats

90

DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT — 4 rooms
and bath, 3 rooms carpeted. Heat,
drapes , stove, refrigerator, wate r and
oarage. $130 per month. Adults. Tel.
2933.
FOUR ROOMS and bath. Tel, 7206 after
5.
NEWLY REMODELED 1-bedroom second
floor apartment, near Jeflorson School .
Adults. Available Oct . 1. Tel. 4007 until
5:30.

NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store

SIX-ROOM heated apartment, I257'A W.
6lh. Adults, Available now.- $125 per
., month. Tel. 8-376B or 8-2127,

ii'i

BUILDINGS
FOR SALE

ARE YOU BORED?

Weinberger Said
Nixon's Choice
For FTC Post

¦
¦
. . < '. • ¦ — AT —: /

TWO USED Allis Chalmers Terra Tiger
all Terrain vehicles. Excellent condition. $790. Goodrich- Lumber end Coal,
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-4268. -

Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

501 W. 3rd
THEY PROVIDED a number
Winona , Minn.
of features, including a required public disclosure of interests
49
Fertilizer, Sod
which might cloud an offiNEEDS WOMEN
CULTURED SOD, also local sod. Free
cial's judgment and creation of for General Production work.
estimates. Tel. 8-1494.
Want 100 open Holstein
an ethics committee.
All 3 shifts available.
heifers for out-of-state
CULTURED SOD
"We have got to set the stand1 Roll or 1,000. May b« picked up.
Steady year-around work .
shipment. Call or write
ards and they have to be highAlso black dirt.
Tel. 6332 or 8-4132
Must be 18 or over.
er than those of the people we
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th
represent ," Nikolay said , "beAPPLY IN PERSON
John F. Loornis GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,
Monarch Life Ins. Co.
cause we occupy positions of
8 a.m. -5 p.m.
gravel and crushed rock. DONALD
1045 N.W. Bank Bldg.
Rt. 2, Mondovi , Wis. 54755
trust."
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Tel . 926-5231
LA CROSSE , Wis. up, _ The
Nikolay said the popular conTel. Rolllnastane mv-2366.
Tel.
333-0529.
Interest—
Male—Jobs
of
27
La Crosse State University Stu- ception of the politician has be50
dent Government overthrew it- i come one , of a "fat fellow with LINOTYPE OPERATOR wanted, 10:30
Hay, Grain, Feed
Farm Implements
48
self in a bloodless coup Tues- ia greasy tie who has one a,m. to 6 p.m. shift. Must bo union or Help—Mala or FemaU
28
SHELLED CORN—Ever«lt Rowekamp,
Chopin Publishing Co., 1022
day night.
j hand in the public purse and eligible.
•—
Lewlsion, Minn. Tel, 3S?9. •
Upper Midwest Bids., Mpls., Minn. COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must hav» DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
Twenty-two of the 24 officers I the other in the taxpayer 's pock- 55401.
sharp
longer,
no rnotal lost, Diamond
references. Write C-78 Dally New».
K, Enterprises, St. Charlei, Minn. Tel,
and .senators resigned because , et."
S3
Seeds, Nursery Stock
CUSTODIAN WANTED-dnv work, 7-3:30,
J32-4308.
DIRECTOR tor Communlthey said , the government had
Assemblyman Stanley York, Write oWIno ooo, brief hMory to C-89 EXECUTIVE
ty Action Agency operating In Buffalo,
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
no support from the University 's R-River Falls , author of one of Dolly News.
WANTED—Timothy and Red Clover
Eau Claire, Jackson and Tremptaleau
Sales—Service
seed. Froo pickup on 1,000 lbs. or
counties. College degree In Joclal work
5,700 studen ts .
the bills, said his main concern BARTENDER WANTED - Apply Vlc 'i or
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
more . Plainview Seed House, Plainbusiness administration or tha equi555 E, 4th
Tlmrc also were certain ad- was that the proposed standing Oar, 115 Main.
Tel. 5532
view, Minn. Tel. colled 507-534-1304.
valent on-the-|cb administrative experverse relationships between committee on ethics not be- CARPENTERS WANTED—Pnrk Construc- ience. Community action experience deSalary, 18.000 to 113,000. Send
the students and the adminis- come a "platfor m for witch- tion, »ee at Ridgeway or Tel. 2554 alt- sirable.
letter of application stating qualificaer
7
p.m.
tions to Western Dairyland Economic
tration , according to a spokes- hunting. "
Opportunity Council, Inc., Court House,
man.
York explained thnt the pro- HELP NEEDED-Apply nt City Mnat Whitehall, Wis., 54773.
University President Samuel vision that the committee MarKot, Fountain Clly, Wl«.
EXPERIENCED
Gates said he was very disap- hoi dsecret deliberations wns SCHOOL BUS driver lor route from DaCOOK
to Winonn. Contact Lyle Sperbcck,
pointed at the move .
included to prevent that possi- tola
Dakota. Tol. 643-6711.
(2 to 10 shift)
bility.
TWO MEN wanted by tho hour, lor GenPARK PLAZA HOTEL
tarmwork. Georo* Rotherlno, Til,
ASSEMBLYMAN G r e g o r eral
Wauniondeo <S2(S-2347,
EXPERIENCED '
Bock, R-HiRhland , said he wns
The Village of La Crescent ia accepting writMEN needed to erect oreonBARTENDER
concerned that even a biparti- AMBITIOUS
homos. Must not bo under 17. Experiten applications for a new position of Deputy
(Full
or part-time)
san committee could bo used to ence nol nnedcit. Will train. AdvancePARK PLAZA HOTEL
paid, Wrlto to Wlnondy
Village Clerk, The responsibilities will include
an incumbent candidate 's dis- ment. TravelConstruction,
Inc., Box 397,
WAbiiiNUTurv (AP) —Presi- advantage in the period imme- Greenhouse
Richmond, Ind.
the normal duties of a Village Clerk and also
Situations Wanted—Fern, 29
dent Nixon is ready to appoint n diately preceding an election.
supervision of Village water system and saniWILL DO baby-ilttlno In my home, W,
York said he saw tlie ethic
GUARDS
new memner and chairman of
location, days. Tel. 6411,
TIME
PART TIME
tary sewer system and street system and suthe Federal Trade Commission committee's primary function FULL POSITIONS
IN WINONA
as "giving assistance to the TOP PAV— No experience
WILL DO TYPING and/or bookkeeping
within (li e next week or so.
necessary,
pervision of Village maintenance employes
In my home. Tel, 8-2313,
will Iraln you, Steady yuor around
Ronald L. Zioj7,Ier , tlie White freshman who doesn't know the work
"lay-offs
,
Unltorms
and
no
,
as
well as all administrative functions of the
"
Houso press secretary, provided guidelines ,"
equipment furnished, paid vacations,
Business Opportunity*
37
There
was
not
profit
ahnrlno
plan
and
oilier
deterred
Village.
It will be a full-time job. Written aptestimony
this word in response to quesIrlnoa boneflts .
3.2 OAR wllh living quarters above. Good
against
tho
bills.
They
were
taktions by newsmen Tuesday.
plication should be sent to Richard J. Kujak ,
REQUIRE: Mature rnen with oood
East Central location. Compters with
liidomnnl and menially alert. Afl" 21
fixtures , (or only »17,900. TOWN Si
Commissioner J a m e s M. en under advisement.
¦
Village Clerk, 701 Riverview Drive, La Cresto 60, Will show prolrrenco to those
COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel. «-l47o,
Nicholson , whoso term expires A little less than 00 per cent of age 40 nnd up, Musi bo In oood
cent , Minnesota 55947, and should include rehealth. Must havo a good reputation,
FOR
SALE
cafe
and
3.2
betr,
Includes
Thursday, has resigned . There currency circulating in tho Unit- NO POLICE RECORD - will Investillvlno quarter), In the beautiful Zumsume of qualifications and experience and
gate
background.
have been reports thnt Caspar ed States consists of Federal
bro Valley. Contract for deed, easy
WRITE:
lerirn. Joe's Cafe, Millville, Minn. Tel,
W. Weinberger , the California Reserve notes in denominations
should state salary requirement. Applications
Mr. Leland P. Wall
79J-3141.
P.O. Box ion
state finance director , would ho from $5 to $10,000. These notes
will be received until October 15, lOfifl.
Utica, MIIW.S.W9
ELECTRONICS HUSINESS for sale due
appointed to the commission arc giinrnnteed by the U.S. govOR;
lo hanllh , Franchho dealer tor top
s,
Inc.
Plnkerlon
line
of
imrehnndlio
'
.
Terms
to
reand succeed chairman Paul ernment to he backed by nt
Ill E. Franklin Ave.
sponsible pa rly. Write C-M Dally
Rand Dixon.
i least 25 por cent in gold.
Minneapolis Minn. 3.H04
News.

j^

IS
^^
DELICIOUS

WALNUT 23" TV console, black end
white, like new. 608 E. Broadway.

NEW MACHINERY

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market (or your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week , Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Wlnone 7814.

°' fiSi

GARAGB SALE, 119 W. King. Tools,
nails. Iron pipe and fittings, copper tubing and lumber.

SPECIALS

OWATONNA and

FILET

OIL BURNING furnace, 110,000 BTU,
$25. Wood wardrobe with mirrored
door*. Tel. 9475. 114 W. 7th.
DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, until
she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning carpets. Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb
Bros. Store.

Corn & Bean
HARVEST

130 CHOICE Montana Hereford cows,
bred to Angus bulls. 100 choice to fancy
Wyoming Hereford bred heifers, Vernon
Blel, Dodgeville, Wis. Tel. 608W-52M.

Public Finance Co.
MECHANIC
NEEDED

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. end
Mar. boars and commercial gilts.
D 8i C Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Minn. Tel. 635-3731 or 634-7191.

FINE
OPPORTUNITY

173 Lafayette
Tel. 2368 . ;¦ .

suitable for
BATHTUB AND STOOL tree for hauling LARGE SIZE, deep freeze,
farm, $50. 2-whe»l eamplno trailer.
¦way. Tel. 9217.
Tel. 1144.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEMI Have your air ducts and (urnaci RADIAL ARM saw. stand and vacuum
Included; U.S. RoyaJ uprlsht type,
cleaned with our Mobll-Vee Powar Veo
writer. 845 46th Ave.
num. Your heme will be fresher, cleaner, more comfortable . and healthier
to live In. Call Joswick lor free esti- MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room
to ssvem- rooms. Liberal
Tel,
mate, JOSWICK FUEL i. OIL CO.,
¦ 3369.
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
' .- ¦ ¦
'
.
. .
APPLIANCE, 815 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
GARAGE RUMMAGE SALE, 317 Lefayrtte, Thuri. and ,Frl„ 10 to 5. Win- MISCELLANEOUS SALE. Automatic, ell
space heater, 5 room; 7 pair beige
ter clothing, nlgi, mirrors, furniture,
drapes, baby bed, high chairs, twin
dishes and tinware, flatting equipment,
laundry tubs, kitchen chair* end
boat teats, 3 radios, 2-turner gas launtable, smalj davenport, dishes, . toastdry stove, eleetrle humidifier. Wester, size 42" man's clothing and shoes,
Inghouse electric roapter with stand,
girl's teenage clothing, old wood curelectric waffle Iron, electric light fixtain poles, tools, leckets, antique rocktures, many other Items.
er base, old fruit lars, books, window
fan, storm windows, miscellaneous.
TWO JIB MOTORS far sale. Tel. Lewliton 4M2 or write Box 28}, Lewiston. 714 W. Wabasha, Frl. 1-7, Sat. a.m.

WISH N' WELL Poodles, 2JO0 Shelby PICKERS: 3 Dearborns wllh squirrel
Ave., La Cross*, Wis. Stock reduction
cages, 1 Ilka new; 2 Woods Bros., 1
on cream, apricot, white and blade Toy
Oliver. 2 New Ideas, and Belle City.
Poodles. Grooming all breeds,
Buy now when the selection Is good.
6 elevators 32 to 44'. All U Chalmers
PTO combine, best offer, 'JO John
43 Deere A tractor. Will heve Massey
Horse*, C«ttl«, Stock
Harris SP picker, big 6 engine; 227
John Deere, mountings for 60; 60 John
SPOTTED POLAND China boar. Robert
Deere tractor. Plows and diggers of
Rasmusitn, Rushford. Tel. JM-7144.
SALE — electrical appliances, Building Materials
61
various slies. Peterson's lot, Ettrick; GARAGE
linen, dishes, carpeter tools and 1957
Wis.
See Christ Moen, Beaches Corner,
PUREBRED CHESTER white boan and
Chevrolet
pickup.
All
In
good:
condition.
NOWI-Cold Weather'e lust
house rear of lot.
gilts. Randy or Greg Gartner, GalesSat., Sept. 27, 9 aj n.M p.m. Mrs. Ed- INSULATE corner. Save on fuol
bills.
around the
ville, WIS. Tel. SB2-3493.
ward Ulman, 513 Church Ave., St.
to bio* Insulation
equipped
We
are
PTO DRY ASSEMBLY for Gehl chop- Charles.
SPRINGING HEIFERS due to freshen In
Into the side walls for better home
per, like new, $125. Robert Paget, UtiOct. 1 Holstein and 1 Guernsey. Louis
prelection. Set us for your Insulation
ca. Minn.
EXCELLENT, efficient and economical,
Engfer Jr., Cochrane, Wis. Tel. Jtt-2295.
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
theft Blue Lustre carpet end uphol3rd.
stery, cleaner. Rent electric shampooer
TWO
GOOD
all
steel
power
boxes
for
LARGE TYPE springing Holstein heifers.
ll. H. Choate & Co.
corn or silage.
Everett Rowekamp,
Paul J. Kieffer, Altura, Minn:
64
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
Lewiston.
BASEMENT SALE-We<l., Thurs., Frl.
BLACK ANGUS heifer calves, IJ, from
p.m. until dark. -Women's end girls' 24'.' WIDE utility cabinet, white enamel
I
early spring; 7 steers. Also new and FORD 2-ROW 602 corn picker, mountings
clothing and miscellaneous. '4050 W:
finish, 4 shelves. $27. BURKE'S FURfor 770 ec 880 Oliver tractor, with 12used silo unloaders. Lester Mueller,
.yy
sin. . •¦
NITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
roll husking unit. Excellent condition.
Alma, Wis.
Wetf. and Frl. evenings. Park behind
Tel. Rushford B64-9220.
GAS STOVE; refrigerator, freezer across
tha
store.
WANTED-pasture to rent for 1 ponies,
top; both , apartment size; 9x1? rug,
near Wlnoni. Tel. " 8^762.
"
timing' room eet. 85 Otis St/:; y.
CLOSEOUTI Rubber, vinyl asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. Sell-serv.
HAMPSHIRE BOARS with test station
SMALL PORTABLE chord organ, also
lee, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each; 12x12V
records and <jjt-out data on llltermates.
full cap medium blonde wig. Reason10c each. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel.
William Schomberg, Rt .1, La Crosse,
ably prlped. Tel. Centerville 539-2197.
8-3389.
V
Wis. Tel. West Salem 767-2239.
' with corn and hay head.
LADIES' AMERICA^ Tourist bag, la- HIGH BACK platform rockers, now sale
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE bmrs and
dies' diamond ring, Fostorla glasses,
priced at only $49.95. BORZYSKOWSKI
gilts. Testing station records: Length
USED Gehl Chopper
Sony TV, movie camera, ladles' bowlFURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
29.6, backfat 1.12, lolneye 4.04- Milo
ing ball. Tel. 2167,
USED Dearborn Wagon
Wills, Le Crescent,¦ (1<A miles S.E. No¦
65
dlne). • : . .
NEARLY NEW furniture, chest of Good Things to Eat
USED New Holland and
drawers, 119; vinyl couch, walnut color,
Fox
Blowers
'
Beacon,
Duchess,
for 2 persons and lounge chair, makes APPLES — Wealthy,
WESTERN APPAREL and saddlery,
Whitney Crabs. Stuber Farm a KenInto a bed for 1 person, chocolate color;
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
GOOD SELECTION OF
nels, 4 miles on County Trunk M. from
either one $20 down, low payment;.
ties, boots, lockets, leans, moccasins,
:. . . - ¦
Bluff Siding.
. ;
Tel. 8-3225 abut 8 p.m.
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles,
GEHL & KEWANEE bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western
WAGONS
39c;
Russets,
Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044.
GAS WATER heater, 3>^al.; hall Seat RED POTATOES, 10 lbs.,
$2.98/100; tomatoes, 15c lb.; peaches;
and mirror; wood cupboard, 6' wide,
Including the Big Ones
pears; beer and pop. Wlnona Potato
«' high, 25" deep; 2 stnall ' sump
SHEEP—registered Corrledale and Suffolk
Market.
pumps; electric motor, 220, l h.p.-3
rams and ram lambs. Bill L. Helm,
p.(l. Tel. 4556. .
St. Charles. Tel. 932-453B.

COMPLETE WESTERN & ENGLISH
STORE, Riding equipment,' clothing,
horse supplies T breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding,
Indoor arena, English and Western
lessons, trail and hay rides. Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3857.

for a career with one of
nation's largest and fastest
growing finance firms. Interesting office and field
work. Outstanding benefits, rapid promotion. High
school education required.
Call' Nick;Wonderlick
for an interview:

ST

57 Articles for Sale

48 Article* for SaU

42 Farm Implements

NEW JOB AVAILABLE

In anticipation of its move to new facilities
this fall Peerless Chain Company is offering
those buildings East of Walnut for sale for occupancy after its move.

Interested parties please
contact Mr. A. J. Bambenek , President
at our main office.

PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Tel. 2376.

-
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Apartment!, Furnlstitd

91 Houses for Salt

'- . ' ' • 99 Houses for Sale

99 Motorcycles, BicycUt

TWO ROOMS—refrigerator tnd tlectrlc
rongi. SulUbH for % girl*, 137 W. 4th.

IN U CUESCENT-for tali or trade, V EXCELLENT MEW listing , suitable for
nearly tiam 5-btdroom home with clouIncome property. Loeeted near college
Mi saragai IV* balh home with double
end .downtown area. Owner has purLOCATED
apartment
CENTRAU.Y
for
attached* oarage; both vacant. $11,900
chased home end wants to move this
and $19,000. Lirgt wectlon of property
colln* women. Tel. 5129.
property et once. ABTS AGENCY, INC,
tar site ior, trade In La Crescent area.
1» Walnut St. Tel. 8-4K5.
WANT ONE MORE male student attend.
BILL CORNFORTH REALTY, Le Crescent, Mllm. Tal. $95-2106.
lng\collsae, furnished apartment, 'prei.
. ¦ ONE-BEDROOM HOME, at Bluff Siding,
• ently occupied by two. SO E. 9th. . y
Wis. 5 mlnutej from Wlnona, IVa acres
land only $6,500. Will consider contract
BACHELOR apartment, WEST UXATION-J bedroom cottage.
EFFICIENCY
lor deed. Tel. Fountain City 687-4703.
Souare lot. 4 rooms In ell. C. SHANK,
available Oct. 1. $85. Younger Bldg.,
552 B. U4.
- acrbw (rem > post . office.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2-story house,
. 4 bedrooms, family room with fireACTION ^EALTY-Mlllng or buying «
place, double attached gang*, air conlwm«? For courteous, helpful end efditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
'
fective service Ttl. 4115.
. inc ., Tel.. 4127 for appointment.
iTORAGif Ol» FACTORY «pace, 5000 tq.
i
.
.
.
.
. ' . I,
ft., hew building, loading dock did fork
HOUSE—J 'or 4 bedrooms, family
NEW
E.
NEWL.V
PAINTED
and
redecorated.
. lift available, heated or unhealed. 1151
3 bedrooms. Hardwood floors, carpeted ¦ room with fireplace, large patio, af.
E. <th.
.
tached
garage. Gordon Matlheel, Good; living room. Full basement, garage. All
¦
••
for only $14,900. Financing available.. ; vlew. Tel.;5M8.
WAREHOUSE SPACE for renl, , approxiABTS AGENCY, INC ' 159 Walnuf St.
mately 1000 sq. ft. Second. St., 'downTel. f4M5.
lowry Tel. 98*9.
'•
LOT FOR • RENT-Approxlmately 10,000 HOMES FOR SALE—Are you planning
sq. ft. Ideal, for used car sales, or will
to bulltf your own home? FANNING
build to suit tenant. Second & Washing,
HOMES'1 will do tha framing for you
ton. T«l. M»».
¦nd yotf can complete It yourself. Fin-

Bu;ln»t» Placet for R«ht 92

Wanted-Real Estate

ish materials furnished. Saves $» In
bulldlngi costs. Conventional construc¦
tion. Planning service. Prices • •from
S4975. financing available to. qualified
.buyers. 'Model homo on display.;»pen
Vweekdeies I to 5, Saturday Until noon,
...evening by appointment. PANNING
,HOMES# Wstervllle, Minn.
" "
T
pfWMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing

y Office Spqce

Available at the Professional ^Sliding, 172* Mate St. ;
¦
Contact
.' ', .y

Merchants Nat'l
Bank
' ¦
. Trust Dept. ; . • Tel. 8-5161

Farms for;Rent

93

BARN PORiRENT In West Burns Valley,
¦' suitable for horses or storage. Tel. 3430.
¦
¦
-—, ' .' 7r7,
-T
'

Hoiijft^for Rent

95

THREE-&EDROOM house at Bluff swing,'
' Wis. Newly carpeted, garage, $150 per
' month: Tel. Dakota- 6434377. a . - . .,-,.
TWO-Be6'ROOM HOUSE, wpeted, full
basement, attached garage, numerous
bullt-lns. Adults , preferred. Tel.- 7434.

Farms Land for Sale
*

98

140 ACRES, 95 tillable. Large home, good
dairy barn. Only 5 miles from Wlnona pri blatfktop. TOWN 8. COUNTRY
¦
REALTOR/!?el. 8-1476.
-.
IF YOU .ARE In the market for a farm
' or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Jet. 323-7350.
FARMS-FARMS—FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis
Tel. OHIee 597-K59
Res. 595-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade

Boyum Agency, Realtors'
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-9381
or
¦ ¦ Clair Hatlevig, Salesman
•. '" . ' ' ' . • ¦
Tel. 875-5831

Houses for Sale

v

Bids ace invited and . must
be in our hands, accompanied^ liy certified check
for- 10% of the amount bid,
on or' before Oct. 9, 1969.
We reserve the right to reject any and -all bids.

Trust Department

::Jti

BOS

;
m&tot»4
REALTOR

AM Remodeled

Inside and out, this fresh
three-bedrbottt home has
new pianelling, new carpeting, sltone planter. Priced
under $20,000. In the St. Teresa College area.

FIFTH E. »«8-altractlv» ,1 bedroom
completely modern home with garage,
, $6,000 range. Why pay rent when $500
down will move you In? Balance on
rental basis. Gate City Agency. Tel.
4812 or 8-1570.

On Lake Park

Three-bedrofim rambler in
excellent condition. Fireplace, :1% batls, all modern
kitchen, central air eondi, 7;
tioninflf.

SEE THEM NOW!

Low Down
Payment

3-bedroom home in the country . Single garage. Fully
carpeted. Only $500 down, '
priced for quick sale.
4-bedroom home in Houston.
Good' location.
r
- Nearly new 3-bedroom home
in Houston, tow down payment.
New A-Frame cottage in
Brownsville, priced f o r
quick sale.
y..
3-bedroom home in Winona.
$7300 full price, no down
payment to qualified individual,
. y ,. .
Several farms in 'Southeastern Minnesota. '•.;'

and oSvner will finance balance ior his three-bedroom
homev all newly decorated
and {carpeted throughout.
Good tcentral location.

$700 Down
Payment

will !6uy this duplex near
downtown, and balance
|will
be financed ly owner. Duplex with 2-bedroom apartments. Total price $9500.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Wyles Peterson
4009
Lauras Setka
7622
Laura Flsk
2118

'SetoWt

Houston, Minn. '. '.•
J. A. Twaiten, Broker
Herb Gunderson, Charles Evans
Salesman

REALTOR
>20<iwrgR-T£c.2S49

VALUE-PACKED TRADES

|
1965 MERCURY I 1%3 MERCURY
'

4 door Parklgne . Jet / 4 door. An automobile for I
Black with all the equip- \ somei|,ne who wants a
ment including ."Breeze- . / heavy car. Drive this one I
way " rear window. This \ a „d compare it to anyis a SHARP ONE.
/ thing on the road .
I

/

1

$895

|

I)

1964 FORD

/ 1963 CADILLAC I

Country Sedan. 6-passenger, V-8 engine, Automa) lie transmieslon. T h i s
, Wagon will «iyo Many
) months ot Snflsfaction .

J
I
J
I
I

>

J

CHEVROLET

(

$595

j
'
I
'
I

1

1964 FORD

GALAXIE 500 '
4 door. This car has no
rust , V-B engine, Automatic transmission, a goal
dependable, car without a
big investment.
.

; $695

Jct Black wlth a whitfl
top . ms car was ownet]
'
loca, busineS6man .
ith W nter coming Give
^
us ai > offer on th ,^ one

) 10-Patisenffer Station Wag¦
on. TSiis is a clean Pam) ily waifion , No rust , Looks
f nnd Buns LIKE NEW.
1 Dcsifpied (or the Large
I famils'.

(

'
|
j
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{
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\
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i TOUSLET 1FOBfl:
i
I
Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-Llneoln Dealer
WINONA , MINN.
. MIRACLE MALL
1
Tel. H-5171
[

Motorcycles New fc Used
Complete Parts t. Service
Wlncna--La Crosse—Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC,

TRIUMPH-1961 Station
good. Tel. j»7l.

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

Boat*, Motors, Etc. '

ELGIN BOAT-17', 60 , h.p. electric start
Scot, trailer and other equipment. Excellent condition. Must sell. 1800. Rick
Andres, Alma, Wis. Tel . 6B5-4812;
SAFE STORAGE for your boat and motor at the former Ecker Body Shop,
Marshland, Wis. See Bill Sommers
Sr„ 1st trailer house W. of the building, after 5 or Sat, arid Sun. "Your own
Insurance."

ruifc

THUNDERBIRD-1961. Tel. 9673 after S
p.m.

¦
•

•

•

¦

-

Speedy Says .

Used Cafs

We Have the
Answer to Your
^Driving Needs! -

109

CHEVROLET-1960 4-door, 28J, 2-barrel,
automatic, runs end looks good. Cheap.
V *125. Tel. 232f after 3.
BUICK, l?«r.Speelal 2-door hardtop} 1967
Oldsmoblie'^F-W 2-door. Both cars excellent condition. See af Bill's Gulf,
176 E. 3rd. Tel. 9912 or 8-1947.

FORD, 1955 Station Wagon, repainted Inside and cut, new tires, V-8, automatic,
would like to trade for Volkswagen
Truck Van or to sell; 1961 Chevrolet
Impala 4-door, V-8, automatic, excellent condition Inside and out, perfect running order; 1957 English Ford
(Angella), 2 motors, 2 transmissions,
7 tires. To be assembled, Tel. 4749
or 8-3591.
FORD, 1954 4-door sedan, V-8, good tires,
motor overhauled. *!00, Also upright
. piano, reasonable. Cliff Wilson, Wabasha. Tel. 565-4519.

Family car, second car,
gadabout model . . . whatever your needs for driving,
you'll find the answer at
Houston Auto Sales. We
have cars ranging from almost new to' well-used, and
the prices are also geared
to please. Come select the
car -you need from the tremendous selection now on
our lot,

ISHOUSTON

TRIUMPH ROADSTER-1965
Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

^sss^csssassffli^s^^

SEE SONNY AHRENS AT

Winona Auto Sales
3rd and Washington
(Formerly the Old
Firestone Building)
FOR EXAMPLE:

SCHULTE U'x5«' two-bedroom moblla
home, lust tlhe new. CarpoKd. Many
DullMns. Tel. 7434,

Auction Sales
SEPT.25—Thurs. 11 a.m. 5 miles t. of
Plainview, Minn., on the Dover-Plainview Road. Albert Staego 8, Vermllya
Bros. Inc., owners; Maas 8> Mens , auctioneers; First National Bank, Fielnview, clerk.
SEPT. 25—Thun. 11 a.m. 7 miles E. of
Fountain City. Edmund Platteter, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; northern Inv. Co., clerk. '

ROLLOHOME-10X5S', carpeted, 2 bedrooms, partially furnished. Excellent
condition. Tel. Fountain City 687-7e75 SEPT. 26—Frl. 6 p.m. Agnes Bisek Aucelter 5 weekdays or anyllma weekends.
tion, 707 Washington St., independence,
Wis. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; NorthDONABELLE 1959 mobile home, 10x50'.
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
excellent condition. New furnace and
hot water heater. Ve ry reasonable. Tel. SEPT. 27—Sat. 11 a.m. Wehn Chevrolet
8-4267.
Inc. Auction, 1 mile W. ot Bangor, Wis.,
lust off Hwy. 162. Llnese & Miller, aucHOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
tioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MARSHFIELO
SCHULT
JA.K.'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
SEPT. 27—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles W. of
NELSON. WIS.
Eyota on Hwy. 14, then l'/i miles S.
Bryce Totllngham, owner; Roy Montgomery, auctioneer)
Farmers State
Bank, Eyota, clerk.

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

'68 DODgE
^Coronet

ROLLOHOME

2 door Hardtop. Bright blue
with power steering, Small
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, Radio, Whitewall
tires, CLEANEST Hardtop
in town. Extremely well
kept. PRICED TO SELL.

m Miles S. of City Umits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog ^ Hollis Norskog .
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSO N
Auctioneer
. Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 6434143

$2195

30 Clean - Dependable
USED CARS in Stock
"We service what we sell."

SEPT. 27-Sat. 1 p.m. €h miles W. of
La Crescent on North Pine Creek Road,
joffre Pedreltl, owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 27-Sat, 12:30 p.m. 2 miles S.
of Eleva on Hwy. 93 to Cty. trunk V
Into Bennett Valley to Cty. trunk
Z, then .1 mile E. to Buffalo Cty. line,
then turn N. Vi mile. George Horby,
Owner; Francis Werleln. Auctioneer;
Gateway Credit, Clerk.
SEPT. 27-Sat. 12:30 p.m. Vi mile N. of
Houston, Minn, on Hwy. 76. then 4
miles E. and N. on County Road 9,
then 2 miles W. on township rosd. Milton E. Duffy, owner; Beckman Bros.,
auctioneers.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed and bonded, Rt. 3, Wlnona. Tel.
, . SEPT. 28—Sun. 1 p.m. Household Items,
<»80.
t
etc., on Hwy. 74, Elba, Minn. Mike
Malerus, owner; Roy Montgomery/auctioneer; Altura State Bank, clerk.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

HOUSTON.MINN. laSa

Everell J. Kohner
Wlnona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. £43-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 8*4-9381

SEPT. 29-Mon. 12:30 p.m. I mile W. of
en Hwy . 14, then 1VJ miles
Utica, Mlnn^
S. Ben Felslead, owner; Alvin Koh ner,
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

SEPT. 25—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles N.E.
of Canton, Minn, on county blacktop
No. 23. Merlin Sorum, owner; Knudsen
& Erlckson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.

SEPT. 30-Tues. 12 noon. 3 miles W. of
Mindoro or 8 miles E. o' Holmen, Wis.
on County Trunk D. Irvine Pf all, owner; Kohner 8. Schroeder, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

___ 11
ill 11 H:HERN
®^^B.^^^
¦ M0RT .^^ INVESTMENT
co. j ^lj

MM ^
'
||1-J
_\f%L pORTHERN INVESTMEin C^

i

''
I
V : IRVINE PFAFF:AUCTION
I
¦ ' ¦LEONARD H. NELSON AUCTION
|
j : •.
$.¦
*1
I Located: 3 miles West of Mindoro or 8 miles East of f| 0 Located: 1 mile West of Coon Valley, Wis., on Hwy.' 14 ' |
'
14
on
Hwy.
162.
Hwy.
1
mile
South
off
1
and
.
:.
%
I Holmen, Wis., on County Trunk "D."
|
s|
_
|
|

October : 2 ; |
|. Tlitarsday^
¦
I : Tuesday/ Septesmlber 30 |
.
v
. I'
I
I

[iv^&^^

SKYLINE 1969 Mobile Home 12x50', 10
monlhi old and sill! like now- Located
on lot In trailer court In Wlnona.
Skirted, tteps, furnished.
Ready to
move in. Muit tell. Tel. t-U47 alter 4
P-m.

Many homos to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-01 E., Wlnona
Tal. 42M

^7^896-3830
|Tj
xms

IMPALA—1962, 1-owner car, Paul J. Kieffer, Altura, Minn.

CLASSIC 1955 Thunderblrd, white with
black Interior, automatic transmission.
See at 465 Main. $2500. Tel. 6625 evenings, or weekends.

FOR THE
BEST
USED CAR
DEAU

yAW SALES & SERVICE §OS§

CHEVROLET^1961 6-cylinder, runs good,
$200. Tel. 8-3063.

VOLKSWAGEN-1965 square back, red,
good running condition. Tel. 2501.
'

GALAXIE 500, 1966, power steering/ factory air, 6 way power seat. Tel. 4308.

g^UTO SALES

106

FREE WINTER STORAGE With low
priced, off season tune up. We pick
up and deliver.
Also boat storage.
DICK'S MARINE,
Wlnona Municipal
Harbor, Latsch Island, Wlnona. Tel.
¦ •
. 3807.
. .

Wagon,

DODGE—1969 Coronet 440 2-doo; hardtop,
. cream wllh tan vinyl top,>slant 6
DODGE, 1953 5 yard dump truek/ ai,.
molor, radio, automatic. Tel. Father
300 miles ; GMC 1»54, 2 ton, 12' platBrown 2172.
form. George Flmlan, Alma, Wis. Tel.
685-4893, !:
FORO-1963 Galaxie 500 2-door hardlop,
352 V-8. slick and power steering! A
FORuU-l!M Vi-ton pickup, V-8 , automawell-malntelned 1-owner car, $595. Tel,
tic, radio, heater, camper Cover. Tel;
Rollingstone 689-2651.
" • »;•; \
8-1191 alter 6 p.m.
¦
¦
'
'
"
y
——-—
*> • y
* .,:
WILLYS JEEP-1945, 4-wheel drive, full
cab, snow plow. $700. Rick Andres,
Alma, Wis. Tel. M5-4I12.

A GOOD BUY Is a better buy with the
- right bank financing! The money you
save on a Bank Auto Loan can get you
a better car or extras such as a radio,
power brakes, power steering, efc. Arrange your loan . In advance, private
and confidentially at our bank, then
have Ihe advantage of being a "cash"
buyer when you visit your new ear
dealer. Let Frank tell If like It is!
bottoms, -completely furnished, sleeps
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
5.
Under S800. w. w. Pfellsticker,
Wabasha, Minn. Tel. 565-403S.
CHEVROLET, 1952, 6, stick, 885; 1956
Chevrolet, V-8, automatic, $150. 315 W.
Belleview,

.

Time : 12:00 Noon

Lunch on grounds.

Time: 1:00 P.M.
Lunch by Sarah Circle.
|
|
I
GRADE
HOLSTEIN
CATTLE
1
|76 HEAD OF HIGH
|
34 Holstein cows, 2 fresh calves by side, 15 Novem- 1
I
1 I ber springers, 7 bred for December, 10 milking gpod and %
|
|
.1 rebred for winter; 13 Holstein heifers, bred for Oct., Nov. |
I and Dec; 10 Holstein heifers, yearlings; 10 Holstein i
|
p I heifers, 6 to 10 months; 6 Holstein heifers, 3 to 4 months; |
i 1 Purebred Registered Holstein bull, born Nov. 1967. §
|
LACK OF HELP FORCES MR. NELSON TO SELL I
I 1
$ I THIS GOOD QUALITY, GOOD PRODUCING HERD OF I
|
I HOLSTEINS. PUREBRED SIRES HAVE BEEN USED I
1 I FOR LAST 20 YEARS. MOSTLY YOUNG COWS, MANY I
• |
1 VACCINATED.
|
MACHINERY: Some items of farm machinery i
p I will FARM
be offered .
ll
il
|
& | TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
|
|
|
Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer
%
Clerk
| Marvin Miller, Repr,, Northern Investment Co.,|
|
p |
I ^^mm^^mmss^^^mmm^mi^^m^^missm^mims^^miSm^M
:|

| 60 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN AND
I GUERNSEY CATTLE; 45 Holstein cows, 14 springers , 6
s fresh and open, 25 milking good and rebred for winter;
5 Guernsey cows, 1 springer, 4 milking good and rebred
¦
Located on Hwy. 74 . -. 'Elba , Minn .
I |
I
for winter; 7 Holsteiii ieifers, springers; 3 Guernsey
|
heifers, springers. '
|
§
ANOTHER GOOD HERD, WITH SIZE, QUALITY
|
AND .CONDITION. MOSTLY YOUNG. MOSTLY VAC7CINATES7 :
STARTING TIME• 1:00 P.M.
li
¦ ¦ ¦ 'I 1
'
' • ' I I . TRACTOR AND FARM MACHINERY: OUver V "88"
m
J.D.HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Frigidaire refrigerator; May- I I Diesel tractor; Oliver 3-16 inch plow, on rubber;
drag with
tag wringer washer, double tub and stand; electric 1 i" V.B. quack digger, on rubber; 3 sec. steel
new
kitchen range; radio - phonograph combination; walnut |1 folding steel drawbar; New Holland 469 Haybine,
new
in
with
bale
thrower,
'63;
MrF
#12
baler
in
June
1
library table; walnut stand ; electric sewing machine; 1
rubber tired wagons, 2
coffee tables; chest of drawers (large and small); 5. 1 1 '68; Farmhand windrow turner ; 3three
8x16 kicker bale
i • H.D. North Bend, 1 Snowco;
^ dresser with long mirror and
drawer dresser with mirror;
f 1 racks, new in '68; N.H. 20 ft. bale conveyor and motor;
night stand; small dresser with mirror; library table; \
Wheel rubber tired wagons : 2 D .B. metal flare
book case; set of 8 chairs; cabinets ; stuffed chair ; wood- \ % 2 Electric
New
Idea #201, 145 bu. size, PTO, manure spread- \
I
boxes;
en
wardrobe;
misc.
chairs;
serving
stand;
treadle sewing \
I
2
only
years
old; M P model 18, PTO, manure.epreader,
'
I
,
'
I machine; kitchen utensils and¦ dishes.
. - . . . . ,.;, - ,:•, | er; Oliver 2 row mounted corn picker; >l 6rsteel. stanchions;
' ' ; ¦ ' ¦ '¦" ' ¦' ' ' ' ' ¦' ' . '¦' |
-. . " ' ' ,- -*7':- -:
l^
\
J. ¦ '
:
| 250 bu. size round steel grain bin.
.
. |
' . ¦ V MANYVMOEE MSCEIIJ
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Jamesway 630 gal. bulk milk I
:
( NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.) W||
j I
I
|
^
I cooler, good condition; Jamesway 6 to 8 unit milker l
fflf na j«h^ ¦ ¦ BO B2f Vft. Jiff ¦¦ 3 wHl
ftw
vfWv
JHij
'
'
B
B
'
hot
M ' j ^g' f^Lm_^_^mm
v^H>>3
V
and 3 HP motor. Tlji s cooler and milker pump, |
^^fi^^^^7
^
ANTIQUES: Glassware; dishes; lamps; pictures and 1 a1 pump
^tat^j j iir y ^q^Pr
Jf
^^^m^^' H vV *¦§
g^
first farm E»st i,
located
on
the
Lawrence
Everson
farm,
kettle,
"
|
I
frames;
iron
¦
•
; ¦ ¦: ". - . . $' ? : ¦ .
.' '
I I of Pfaff farm , and may be inspected there; 2 Surge milk- f
JOHNSON IMPLEMENT (ESTATE) 1
^ KENNETH
¦•
1- er pumps, less motors.
"
'
^
AUCTION
¦
¦ J
15 ¦ ¦ ¦
I
.ROGER'S STAINLESS STEEL SILVERWABE ' I vl 1
TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
|
|
I;
BAVARIA CHINA y , .
i
-; I
Located on Hwy. 53, Just South of Holmen, Wis.
j
f
^
,
| Alvin Kohner and Russell Schroeder, Auctioneers
*'
Clerk
Repr,,
Marvin
Miller,
Northern
Investment
Co.,
I
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Low King self-propelled I
I
I lawn mower; lawn cart; step ladder ; quantity of hand |imm^^is^^mmm^^m^wm^mm^^^M^^^^^^m^:
Lunch on grounds.
I tools; fishing equipment; electric wire; crocks; drop 1
>>
Jj |
. Time: 9:30 A.M.
I
I cords ; rubber hose.
,.
NEW AND USED FARM MACHINERY: Gehl Clop- 1
1
FARM MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT: Ford 8 N. j
King, new ; Gehl Hi-Throw blower, new; Farmhand Feed- 11
|tractor with chains; 2 wheel rubber tired trailer; 8 . ' '\
master feed mixer, new; Pittsburgh 10 ft . mobile disc, i
I ft. double disc; 2 bottom plow; Black Hawk 2-row plant- |
y pJOftTHERf^I INVESTMENT COj l|
new; Pittsburgh 4 row 3 point hookup cultivator, on I
i
I er; 3 section drag; 2 section drag; sprayer; stock tank; 1
%
*
rubber, new; 2 Freeman front end loaders, new ; 2 Kelly i
' ' 'I
1 hog waterers; feeders; chicken equipment.
MIKE MAJERUS, O'WNER V
I front end loaders, new; National 4-14 inch, 3 point plow; M
1
\
H McD. #210, 2 way 16 inch plow, fast hitch ; TMcD..# 16, |
|I
inch plow, on rubber; M.M. 3-14 inch plow on rubber , I
| Roy Montgomery, Lie. No. 79-04, Auctioneer "
WEHRS
CHEVROLET
INC. AUCTION
j , Hh 4-14
¦ '¦
¦ '
'
coverboards and throwaway shares; Cunningham model %
I
Altura State Bank, Clerk
:
t
I %i
1 Located: 1 mile West of Bangor, Wis., just off Hwy. 162. u n B, hay conditioner; New Holland 404 hay crusher;
| Gehl |
mmm^M^mm^mmms^^mg^^ms^^mm^^^^^^^^^^^^
H Chop All with corn and hay heads; A.C. 60 combine, 8 |s
|
\] l and 10 ft. tandem discs; John Bean orchard sprayer |
^^m^mi^m^w^m^m^^^m^smimimsm ^^mmmm ^^^
L with Hercules motor ; 9 ft. tractor type orchard aerator ; |
|
li Kosch power mower; Century PTO . seeder; cultivator |
|
SC or DC case; new elevator section and drag hop- p
I
Time: 11 A.M.
Lunch on grounds.
f P for
| ANOTHERj JHQRPj AUCTION
per; 2 KiUbros gravity box unloaders ; gravity box lifter ; |
|
\\
| TRUCKS AND PICKUPS: 1969 Chevrolet CE50, 350, ^ y Greenline 9 inch, 3 point hookup post auger, new; 4 %
ll
% V-8, 2 speed axle with 16 ft. Fiasco hinge combination |\\ section steel folding drawbar; Econo tractor cab; various |
350, |h size new and used tractor and wagon tires; |
I body and hoist, demonstrator ; 1939 Chevrolet CE20,|
plastic silo |
I V-8, automatic transmission, power steering, heavy duty fl Hi covers; 2 plow gauge wheels; pulleys ; wheel
weights; f i
I equipment, demonstrator; 1966 Chevrolet C60, 366, V-8, 2 > ( fs side hill hitches; Gehl silo filler and self unloading
box |
|
I speed, axle; 4 speed transmission; 1965 Chevrolet C60, u J parts; pipes; several piles iron ; set truck saddle tanks;. |j
1 327, V-8, 2 speed axle, 4 speed transmission, cast wheels, \\ y * Farmall H tractor for salvage; 3 point weight box ; two f]
|
SALE SITE : 1 mile west of UTICA, Minn , on Hwy. 14, \ I 9:00-20 tires; 1961 Ford 1000 Super duty tractor with Farge L i 8 ft. and one 16 ft. I beams; tractor, wagon and spreader fe
steering; 1956 Trailmobile 35 ft . insulated * !
| then Vh miles south. Watch for the Thorp auction ar- I 1 engine, power
rims; some lumber; lawn tractor rake ; 4 sacks Flordri m
|I trailer 1961' IHC 2 -.on, V-8, 1858 Chevrolet 2 ton ; 1959 |
|!rows. Lunch on grounds.
i >' and calcium ; Colt #2310 10 HP riding garden tractor $
GMC frame and dump box; 1957 Chevrolet 36 passenger
rotary mower; stock of International , New Holland, |
|
| 2 TRACTORS & FARM MACHINERY j I% bus; 1956 Dodge pickup with wrecker equipment; 1968 h: **> and
Gehl and New Idea parts; stock of new generators, |
|
¦ii IHC #300 tractor with torque amplifier, very good ; IHC \
Chevrolet 1 ton cab and chassis ; 1953 IHC 1 ton , LWB, * j< starters, batteries, ignition parts; large supply new bolts, |
|
with large van body; i960 Chevrolet 1 ton with cattle < <i nuts, washers, etc.; lots 6f V belts; large supply new f a
I "II" tractor with % cab, good; IHC #27 baler, like \
'
rack and hoist; 1959 Chevrolet 1 ton, dual wheels, 6 d
$ new ; Woods. Bros, single row corn picker ; corn divider; I
chain links; 2 new Century oil burning space heaters; 1 |
|
cylinder ; 1958 Chevrolet 1 ton pickup ; 1955 IHC, 1 ton ,! $i Knipco used space heater .
I Case $.6 combine with Wis. motor; IHC 3-14 inch plow, I
tt
(
with platform; 1953 Chevrolet 1 ton with good factory
|
on rubber with hyd. lift ; IHC #37 Mobile disc; IHC i
SHOP EQUIPMENT AND TOOLS: P&H 180 amp, and
built cattle rack body ; 1949 IHC 1 ton with good cattle , \i Smith 250 amp. electric welders; acetylene welder tips, %
i 2-row cultivator ; Owatonna 10 ft. single disc drill with ;
M
rack ; 1965 IHC Vt Jtn, V-8, 4 speed : 1964 IHC % ton, 6
gauges and cart ; portable tractor Dynamometer; Worth- m
|grass seed attachment; JD #480 corn planter with disc \
ii
I openers; Oliver 4-wheel spreader : New Idea mower; New | cylinder, 4 speed ; 1082 .% ton, 6 cylinder, 4 speed; 1959 J y ington large size air compressor with 2 HP motor ; Sun p]
, Chevrolet % ton, 6 cylinder, 4 speed; 1953 Ford Vt ton, ] », and Marquette 6-12V fast battery chargers; shop exhaust &
$ Idea side-delivery rake; JD field cultivator; cultipacker; \
V-8, 4 speed, good cond.; 1051 Chevrolet aA ton, 4 speed;
|
1-section steel drag with folding eveHer; i Kewanee
J. pipe system; 2 H.D. bench vises; 2 emerys and motors ; $
1966 GMC % ton, V-6, radio, large1 box; 1065 Chevrolet Vt
i , arbor press; tire fluid fill machine: 2 chain hoists; rivet- {¦]
1 #500, 40 ft. elevator ; Briggs & Stratton 3% to 5 HP gas \
ton , V-8, radio , wide box ; 1960 Chevrolet Vi ton, rough;
|
engine; Gandy 10 ft. fert. spreader with seed bars;
|
ing machine; 2 hydraulic 1000 lb. floor jacks; log chains; |
1951 Chevrolet Ms ton; 1048 GMC V4 ton, 4 speed; 1961 [ f ; extension cords; shop cart on rollers: creeper; diesel fj
I Walsh sprayer pump and boom ; 2 rubber tired wagons;
I
If 2 triple grain boxes ; 12x38 tractor chains; Hoover potato \ t?j Corvalr Greenbrier; 1948 Willys Jeep, less cab, 4 wheel j l tractor tools ; Vi and Vi inch electric drills; portable eftc- l\
|
|drive, with snow plow.
|\ trio grinder; Simplex electr 'c time clock, cards and rack ; |;|
I digger ; 10x18 brooder house; wagon hoist; about 100 |
CARS: 198? Chevrolet Impala, 4 door, V-8, automatic
>} lots of shop manuals and parte lists ; several metal cover- |
i steel fence posts; new roll barb wire;.steel wheel wagon; | I
|
1
I 300 gal . gas tank and stand; folir 37 ft. rolls of snow | p transmission ; 1965 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 door, 6 cylinder , ] ^ ed work benches, various sizes; lots of good hand shop f \
standard transmission; 1965 Plymouth 4 door ; HKS2 Cor- i }¦ tools: shop repair order counter and other items.
I fence; Warner electric tank heater; Hudson oil tank \ |
iV
I heater; wagon jack; fanning mill; 36 fb extension ladder; I I vair 2 door, 4 speed; two 1962 Olds 4 doors ; three 1960 j *
TRUCK AND TRAILER : 1964 International CO1600 jjj
I 7 wood hog troughs; hog. crate; platform scale; truck | I Chovrolets; 1957 Buick 4 door. ANTIQUE AUTO: 1928
> I/iadstnr truck with 21 ft. Cassen 's tilt bed rnck and [v|
i .I hydraulic winch; Brown 35 ft . tandem axle trailer with p
I chains; 35 lbs . grease; ten 6 in. x 8 in. x 8 ft! oak ties ; f ij i Whippet , 4 door, (5 cylinder.
CAMPER
AND
PICKUP
TOPPERS:
Forrester
pick. ', J. insulated body.
i\ misc. used lumber; quantity of well pipe; quantity of |I
$¦!;
up camper , sleeps 6, with refrigerator, stove and furnace;
% inch pipe; % HP motor; two % HP motors; two 12 j |
|
|
|
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS:
Kolviiyitor
40
inch
electric
;
!
i| ft. log chains; roll smooth, wire; several good panels; i K ;| 2 pickup toppers .
i range, new ; GE clothes dryer; Ashley wood burning j?J
|!
TRUCK BODIES: 1500 and 1800 gal. bulk milk tanks; \ f heater , new; 2 air tight heaters, new; set wood bunk jj '
p| four 50-gallon gas barrels; walking plow; 6 ft . galvanized |
|
|Fiasco 17 ft. H,D. platform; Fiasco 14 ft. special plat- i > beds, comnlete : nnnll^nco moving cart; 2 step 'nddcrs . \'\
ii tank; 4 ft. galvanized tank; 3 hanging chicken feeders;
Vi
fc] 8 ft , chicken feeder ; chicken crate; 3 horse ,- collars; *; tt form: 13 ft. cattle rack.
OFFICE EQUIPMENT: Cinry electric adding mn- };]
TRACTORS : Alfis Chalmers ISO, gas tractor, like (tt ' chine; Victor combination adding nmchinft and cnFh h
\i misc. tools, For more information , contact tho Thorp $ f
representative in St. Charles, Minn,, B. A. Smith & Sons, i- U new ; IHC 340 -Utility tractor , fast hitch , now tires; John
|
register; large metal office desk ; office choirs : Pay,
g ¦ Deere "B" tractor.
I J1 mnntcr check writer; typewriter stand: metal hnT tree ; %\
' |
THORP'ON THE SPOT CREDJT '
h
I
MISCELLANEOUS: 2 Allis Chalmers B207 garden
I Sale clerked by tho Thorp office in Rochester, Minn., J I{y tractors with ' 36 Inch rotary mpwers ; 2 Allis Chalmers s« 4 3.drawer cardboard file; 2 wood and 1 metnt bolt c^bi- s-,
'j nets : large counter; several metal display racks; clec*ric
[| 507-288-4(141.
|
Terra Tigers ; 2 runabout motor boats, 1 Larson 16 ft. \
^
|
i»i
window sicn and I CU PTR ; rubber floor mat and cnnW .
I
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
|
f fiberglass comnlete with top and 75 HP motor .
» ' \f
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE . LOTS OF ITEMS, U
FALL CLEAN TIP. AIL ITEMS SUBJECT 3 > PLEASE BE ON TIME.
U
I f|I • TO WEHRS
BEN FELSTEAD, Owner
PRIOR SALE AND MORE MAY BE ADDED .
j
I
,
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
\
|
I
Darol
Linse
and
Alvin
Miller
,
Auctioneers
,
|
|
Alvin
Kohner,
Auctioneer
HORP SALESCORPORATION
i|
wom's u,sl31 m1I0H * KUl iml ,,,m
Marvin Miller , Repr., Ncathern Investment Co., Clerk ' |
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I I Marviri Miller , Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk I 4 j
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We need all types of .new
listings to satisfy our many
customers. We are especially in need of three and fourbedroom, family homes.
Stop in at our office at 601
Main St., or Tel. 8-5141 if
you are thinking of selling
your property soon.

y;
: 5:30 - 7 p.m;
Attractive 4-bedroom home
and approximately 5 adjacent lo ts, located on Hwy.
14 in Village of Stockton.
Formal, dining room, at- Cabins—Resort Property 103
tached| garage lots of trees
DUCK HUNTERS cabin near Weaver
and shirubs. ^

Cape (Cod home with large
living toom, two fireplaceSj
separate dining room, two
large bedrooms, choice west
location.

D. EAST END 3-bedroom home now be.
Ing offered for first time . Only $92.62
per month after down payment. You
can live like a king here.. Financing
. available. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
. ..Walnut ,St..' Tel. 8-4365.

)

Opfeii!' .' House:

!20<tNTER-Tei..2349
wruiiwmwiw iiiiw
Solid Brick

THREE BEDROOM older home, good
condition, Madison School District and
close to new high school and bus line.
Contract for deed with small down
. payment, payments like rent. Tel.
¦ ¦ ¦
3915. • - • .

)
i
r
i
I

LIST WITH US
TODAY

175 Lafayette
TeL S240 or 4400 after hours.

TI

799

THREE-BEDROOM homa; klfchen, living
room/ gas heat. Nice y«rd and garage,
Will sell contract for deed or cash.
Nice home for small family with reasonable taxes. 559 E. Front Sf, For appointment Tel. 4457, If no answer Tel.
8-4955.

)

Frank West Agency .

First National Bant
; Of Winona
177 MJain St.,. Winona 55987

PASTURE FARM-145 acres, about 75
acres good tillable land, nearly all seeded down. 4b;droom home, good well.
$17,000.

!^K ; '. -

.

1
1.
109 Mobil* Hom«», Trailers 1

109 Us*d Cars

MUST SELL-lttt, 550 BSA With ecce*- CHEVROLET-1964 4-door sedan, excel- CHRYSLER — 1965 New Yorker 4-door
series; also Honda Sport (5. Will conlent condition, 14,300 miles. 357' E, Jnd.
hardtop. 381 V-8, automatic transmissider trade. Tel. 6688.
Tel-5739.
sion, full power, factory elr. Tel. 4719.
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Fri. €ve , Sept. 26

GALE ST.—2 tedrooms, oil heat, small
family; no : dog. Shown by- appointment. $135. •'. Inquire 1074 Marlon St.

102

107 Usad Cars
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Crock of Cheese
IflSYears Old
To Be Displayed

MADISON, Wis. — A crock
of cheese that lay at the bottom
of Green Bay for 105 years —
but apparently still is edible —
will be on display Oct. 3-8 at
the 1969 World Dairy Expo in
Madison.
The cheese was found aboard
the wooden schooner hauled
from 110 feet of. water this summer. The ship tentatively has
been identified as the' Alvin
Clark which sank June 29, 1864;
She came back to the surface
July 29.
Dr. Normal Olson, a member
of the food science staff at the
University of Wisconsin said the
cheese was believed to be the
oldest in the world. He said his
staff was seeking to determine
if it still could be eaten.
James Quinn, director of the
Neville Public Museum at
Green Bay, a member of the
crew that raised the ship, spotted the crock in the galley.
Quinn said the cheese "had a
good cheese aroma and looked
good enough to eat."
Olson said the oldest previous cheese he had heard of was
found in an abandoned cheese
plant in Sweden.
It was estimated to be 37
years old.
He said Cheddar cheese normally is aged for one year and
some low-moisture cheese are
aged for a few years longer.
Quinn said the good preservation of the Green Bay cheese
may have been because at 110
feet, the water temperature ; is
constant at between 36 and 40
degrees.

Antihijacking
Pad Possible,
U.S. Reports

WASHINGTON tt) - State
Department officials say privately an antihijacking agreement between Cuba and the
United States is technically possible if both governments thick
it is desirable.
But for the moment Cuba's
new law, announced by Havana,
(Friday, providing for extradition to country «f origin persons
ywho hijack boats or airplanes to
Cuba officially is being studied
*'with much interest." _
Said State Department press
Officer Carl :Bartch Monday:
'•The United States is interested
in working out effective measures consistent with our laws to
reduce the threat of hijacking.
We are studying the decree of
the government of Cuba with
much interest
One potential problem, aside
from the lack of diplomatic relations between the two nations,
might be that Cuba would demand extradition of refugees
who flee the Castro regime by
boat, officials said.

mmmf Ml

Nation's Crime
Rises 9 Percent
In Six Months
WASHINGTON (AP) - Crime
In the nation rose » per cent
overall during the first half of
1969, the smallest increase during a six-month period in two
years, reports FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover.
The nation's crime rate
jumped 17 per cent during the
corresponding period of 196(1,
due primarily to "an unusually
large number of property
crimes," Hoover said.
But the smaller increase In
property crimes—larceny, auto
theft and burfilary—during Jflfli)
is partially offset by a 13 per
cent increase In the more serious violent crimes such ns robberies , rapes, assaults and murders, he added.
In that category, Hoover snid ,
robberies jumped 17 per cent
over the first lialf of 19611, rapes
were up 15 per cent, aggravated
assaults Increased 10 per cent
and murders were up 11 per
cent.
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Parents Who
Started School
Want Approva l
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) The founders of Holy Innocence
School have asked the state to
approve it as a private institution.
Sue children from three St.
Cloud area families are now attending the school their parents
purchased,
and
furnished
staffed.
Robert Sis, who purchased
the school located six miles
west of St. Cloud on Highway
23, said the parents started
their own school because they
are opposed to public school
sex education.
Mrs. Louise Goad, St. Cloud,
was hired as teacher for the
school.
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LADIES' ASSORTED FABRICS

KNIT SHIRTS
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To Your Good Health

Ifs Just
Air-But
Dangerous

By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
An item in this column about
compressed air hoses, as used
in shops and factories, has
brought me information from
a variety of sources which is
of grave importance.
Compressed air can be dangerous, even to the point of
death. ',. ' . . '. "

A BLAST of air at 40 pounds
per square inch can rupture an
ear drum at a distance of four
inches; worse yet, it can cauSea brain hemorrhage and be
fatal.
At 40 pounds, such an air jet
can drive metal chips and other debris at speeds of 70 miles
an hour.
Such an air jet, directed into
the mouth, can rupture lungs
and intestine. Aimed at the
eyes it can cause blindness. An
official warning from provincial
authorities in Alberta adds that
it has been estimated that as
little as four pounds of pressure can rupture the bowel.
DIRECTED against the skin,
compressed air can damage
the tissues so as to resemble
a burn — quite apart from any
dirt, fragments, or chips that
can be driven into the flesh.
Salety goggles should always
be worn when using compressed
air, but the danger is to more
than just the eyes.
Apart from the hazards of not
using an air hose with due precaution, there are two other
dangerous practices.
ONE IS USING air for the
wrong thing. There is a temptation, it seems, to use an air
jet to blow dust and dirt out
of the hair, or clothing.
Safety authorities warn flatly
that this should never be done.
Danger of ruining ears or eyes
is obvious, but there is a further danger. If there is even
a slight scratch or puncture of
the skin, air can " be driven
into the flesh causing swelling
and agonizing pain. And perhaps bubbles of air in blood
vessels.
But perhaps the worst damage — and certainly the most
inexcusable — is from horseplay. It is sheer stupidity for
a so-called prankster to turn
an air hose onto a fellow worker or fellow student, but I
have been told by more than
one source that this happens,
and has not only maimed but
killed some victims,
AN INDUSTRIAL arts teacher writes, "I have always had
trouble with my students , curious as they are, playing with
the air gun. After reading your
article, many of my students
now feel it is perfectly safe to
play with compressed air."
Well, I don't think they will
feel that way after reading this
column!
Incidentally, I have been discussing air at 40 pounds pressure. That art school uses air
at 160 pounds ' And from memoranda from other shops, I
learn that lines at 70 to 80
pounds are not uncommon.
YES, IT'S just air. Bot air
driven at high velocity."So is a
typhoon "just air. " But deadly.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
daughter worries about her
girl, age 12, as she uses so
much salt, even ice water
with salt in it. Please answer. — Mrs. P. R.
There is such a thing as
"salt hunger " resulting from
a disease of the adrenal
glands, so I recommend that
this child be examined, perhaps at Children 's Hospital.
But if the salt-eating is
merely a habit , which is often
the case, she should start
curbing it, The salt may not
harm her now — but suppose
in future years she has to
avoid salt because of high ,
blood pressure or .some other
reason ?
Donr Dr. Thosteson: If a
womnn is six weeks late
with her period , can a doctor loll by examining her if
she Is pregnant? My friends
sny n laboratory or urine
test ran be done. Can I just
go to llie hospital lo have
this rlone? My doctor is on
vacation for dm next, two
mtfnlhs. - D.B.S.
Didn't he tell you of some
oilier doctor lo HCO while he
is away? If not, the county
medical societ y can refer
you. Or the hospital doubtless
can refer you to a suitable
physician. The tesi usually
lias to be done on a physiican's order.
JOB CHANGE TOLD

SPRING GIIOV K, Minn. (Special) — After eight years with
Peters Meat Products, St.
Paul , Orvillo Hcgscth, son of
Mrs. Theolinc Hcgsetli , Spring
Grovd, now is associated with
Stop and Go Food Markets of
Dayton , Ohio.
The company plans to locale
its zone office in Rochester
and establish superettes in
mid western states.

Finch Uncertain on Aid to Segregated Districts

WASHINGTON (AP) - Depending on which Robert H.
Finch you listen to these days,
termination of federal aid to
segregated southern school districts is:
1. A keystone of the now-jelled
civil rights policy of the Nixon
administration.
2. Suspended pending completion of a probable government
appeal to the Supreme Court—a
process that could take several
months.
The differing, but not necessarily contradictory, readings
on aid cutoffs illustrate the cont i n u i n g uncertainties that
plague Ihe administration 's
school desegregation practices.
The administration's July 3
1
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statement on school desegregation policies was widely interpreted as a death knell for HEW
cutoffs.
The administration said It
would henceforth place primary
reliance on the Justice Department for federal court orders to
end dual or segregated school
systems in the South. Cut offs
were downplayed.
But HEW Secretary Finch has
since indicated a new and expanded role for aid terminations.
Ihe government, he says, will
insist that deadlines for comElete desegregation be included
i all court orders.
S HEW will offer its help in developing plans to meet tne deadline, Finch explained. If the

deadline is ignored, HEW 'vvill
move to terminate federal aid,
he says.
t
Finch argues this departs
from past practice : Existing
court orders generally do not

Schoolman Elected
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Wesley Concldlne, superintend
dent of Wabasha High School,
was elected chairman of District 3 Minnesota Association of
School Administrators Thursday night at Rochester.
He was among 300 superintendents attending a state meeting of the Minnesota Association of State Administrator as
Brainerd four days last week.

contain deadlines—and are ac- HEW must make separate
cordingly ignored. Until how, findings of discrimination for
HEW has not cut off aid to dis- each of the S3 different aid protricts under court order.
grams a district may receive,
One government source refers the court said in the case of the
to the new policy as "whiplarh- Taylor County, Fla., schools.
ing" recalcitrant districts: Hit- After almost a month of deliting them with both a court order and a fund cutoff.
But there's a hooker in* this Harmony fund Drive
new policy. Finch, indicated Sunday he will, cut off no more aid HARMONY, Minn. (Special)until the Supreme Court reviews The annual magazine drive will
a decision of the U.S. Sth Court be kicked off Thursday with an
assembly for grades 7, 8 and 9.
of Appeals in New Orleans.
The appeals-court rejected the Mark Seem will be general
government's practice of as- supervisor and Danette Tammel
suming blanket discrimination and Brad Richardson will be coin all federally aided programs leaders. The money, earned will
on the basis"of faculty or study ' be used to help support the gen*
segregation.
era] activity fund.

Sheridan Hotel
In Minneapolis
Will Be Razed

Deration;-Finch decided to re^
A 46conpnend appeal, the solicitor MINNEAFOLISKAP)V
year-old, 430-room hotel in the
general, however, has final say city loop will be torn down this '
oh whether the government con- winter, Donald Clayton of Invessiders its case strong enough for tors Diversified said Monday. ,
About 100 permanent tenants
appeal
of the Sheridan Hotel have been ,
Finch has ordered Jils hearing given eviction notices requiring '
examiners to take a second look [ them to vacate by Oct. 31-.
at discrimination cases involv- Clayton, vice president in
operations for
ing 39 southern school districts charge of hotelsaid,
use for the
Properties,
in light of tbe Taylor decision. IDS
site would not be definite until'
The examiners had recommend- next summer but that a motor
ed all 39 lose their federal aid. lodge is "being contemplated."
"The appealcould take weeks IDS! currently owns and operor several
¦ months,',' said one ates a 228-room motel in downhighly, •• • placed • ' . government town Minneapolis, has. another
source. "In the meantime the planned for its IDS .. center " and
cutoff business is going, to be operates a 150-room mptor lodge
in suburban Bloomington.
pretty confused."
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Formerly $299.95 - Use Your Credit!
We 've sold thousands of these Coronados at $299,951 Now
these last 10 must go at an unbelievable $81.95 savings! Compa re the features: VHF fine tuning, keyed AGC, automatic color
purifier , 18,000-volt power, dual antennas, handsome walnut9 rain vinyl-clad cabinet. Hurryl At this sensational low price,
these TV's will sell fast
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* Largest Screen Made COMPARE! No other nationally famous brand TV offers you so
many features at such fabulous savings! Automatic fine tuning,
walnut-veneer cabinet, 25,OOOV power,automatic color purifier,
lighted controls. Only 7 left. So hurry in!
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Viet Tots Anxious to Get Home

MINNEAPOLIS (AP - Le escort the children to l_nneapo- tbe attitude of her parents, but
Hung Anh ; left Sunday for his lis and Pan American agreed to Nga's life expectancy was very
home ' in Dong Ha, South Viet- provide air transportation.
'short without it. The surgery
nam, after doctors decided he Nga
was performed.
was
a
"blue
baby"
and,
,
did; not - need heart surgery.
although
her
condition
very
wa*
Mrs. Charles Hallman was the
Dr. Johnson said that her body
first'1Vietnamese to: talk to the serious, her parents were very •'has a complicated anomaly"—
tot, during fhe month he spent reluctant? to -send the fragile what — normally on the left side
child all the way to the United
at Swedish Hospital.
_
of the body is on the right and
States.
Anh said he missed his
vice versa. "She has a single
mother very much and would be Her parents wanted » guaran- chamber to pump blood to the
happy to see her when he gets tee that she would come back- lungs and the rest of the body
cured, The surgeons hesitated and the artery' leading to the
home.
But he shook hla head "no" before doing surgery because of lungs was extremely narrow, so
when asked if he misses his
father. A doctor who knows his
family in South Vietnam explained that Anil's father is a
soldier *nd that the boy has
only seen him twice. v..Abb, who. understands English'
only slightly, was watching tele*
vision ui the children's ward
only a few feet away from Le
Thi Quit, a delicate and win- WASHINGTON (AP) _ A ning over a $1 a pound.
some 9-year-old girl who did menu item remembered—if not
"Wlien you stop to think that
have surgery.
hallowed—by every soldier and it costs well over $3 billion each
Down the hall in another bed
year to feed the men we now
was 8^year-old Tran .Thi Nga. veteran will be missing from have In uniform, price really beThe three Vietnamese child- chow lines next year, Word has comes important," Capt.; Warren , arrived in Minneapolis Aug. come down from the Pentagon ren'said. : . :
20 after the Re\r. Gordon H. that beef stew is out.
Eliminating stew from the
Smith, Dr. Frank E.y Johnson, The high-level ruling putting mm halls won't mean less
beef
stew
In
the
military
memoJr., and Pan American Airways
ry bin with jerky and hardtack meat for the troops. They will
cut through red'tape/
get more hamburgers, meatloaf
Quit, Anh ancf Nga were dis- resulted from two factors—sol- and S a l i s b u r y steak-type
diers
didn
't
like
it
and
it
cost
too
covered by U.S. military doccourses.
tors stationed liear Danang in much to prepare.
Tfye Defense bureaucracy
the "I Corps" region of Viet- "There has been a reduced doesn't easily or simply end a
nam .AIL they thought, needed demand for diced beef (as the tradition reaching back beyond
heart surgery to live. :
military is wont to call the the memory of even the oldest
gooey concoction) over the soldier.
Dr. Johnson, a Navy doctor years because of an. increased Although the Navy and Mawith the First Battalion , 13th preference by Servicemen for rine Corps had abandoned beef
Marines at Danang, wrote his meats in ground form ," accord- stew a couple of years ago, the
father,' Dr. Frank E. Johnson ing to the Defense Personnel Army and Air - Force's retreat
Sr„ a Minneapolis heart surge- Support Center, .- '. . .
took more ' than two years of
on, and asked Wm if he would And, as Navy Capt. James study, evaluation and programperform surgery on the.children. Warren, head of the Food Serv- ming by at least a half dozen
When his father consented, the ice Directorate, put it: beef military boards and agencies.
younger Dr. Johnson contacted stew was "just too topehsive for For those who wonder what
the Rev. Mr. Smith Vietnam what we were getting out of it." effect the antibeefstew ruling
field director for the United Because military specifica- might have on other menu
World Mission.
tions called for cutting the stew items, yes—chip beef on toast
The Rev. Mr. Smith agreed to meat by hand the price was run- still will be available.

Beet Stew Goes
QfP Aimyr Mehu
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that very little blood reached

ws lungs to become oxygenated.

Consequently her activity was
extremely limited. At the age of
3 she had not really learned to
walk."
Although total correction of
her heart defect was not possible, the surgical team assembled by Dr. Johnson was able to
improve the blood supply to
Nga's lungs.
Dr. Johnson said, "Hopefully,
this palliative operation will allow her to grow and function in
a reasonably normal fashion and
should extend her life expectancy considerably."
Quit, who mothers tiie two
smaller children and speaks, to
them in rapid-fire Vietnamese,,
came through her surgery very
well.
According to her surgeon,
"Quit had a communication between two ventricles (pumping
chambers of the heart) which
was about the size of a nickel.
This was . closed . with- stitches
and should leave her heart normal and give her a normal life
expectancy."
The little boy's defect "(a communication between his heart
ventricles) is "small enough so
that it should not prove a handicap, should not affect his life expectancy and does have a reasonable chance of closing spontaneously,' said Dr. Johnson.
The children look well and
according to their nurses, have
been a pleasure to work with at
the hospital.
Quit, who is from Quang Tri ,
ls the eldest of six children and
wants to get home "because I
miss my mother and brothers
and sisters." Her father is a
former soldier who is handicapped.
Although-she speaks no English, Quit has traveled a great
deal during her month stay,

Sfone Age Indian Tribe
Name Gorman Found in Colombian Jungle

To Head
PennCentral

PHILADELPHIA (fl — Paul
A. Gorman, who began Ms
working life 40 years ago as a
$30-a-week clerk, will become
head of the nation's largest railroad.
The directors of the Penn Central Co. announced Monday that
the retired president of Western
Electric Co. would succeed Alfred E. Perlman as president
and chief administrative officer
on Dec. 10.
Stuart T. Saunders, chairman
of the Penn Central board, said
Perlman, 67, would become vice
chairman of the board of directors. Perlman has headed the
company since the merger of
the New York Central and
Pennsylvania Railroads Feb. 1,
1968.
Gorman, a native of Carrollton, Mo., joined Western Electric after graduating from the
University of Missouri in 192S.
The soft-spbken executive advanced to president of New Jersey Bell, serving from 1958 to
1959, and vice president of
American Telephone and Telegraph, 1959 to 1964.
In 1964 he became president
of Western Electric and remained there until his; retirement earlier this month.
Perlman was president of the
New York Central from 1954 until the merger.
The Penn Central Co. has total assets of about $6.5 billion. It
had consolidated net earnings
last year of $90.3 million although the railroad operation
lost $2.8 million.
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When the search party started opened fire killing six natives.
back for La Predrera with the All but six of the hostages—a
hostages the next - day, a skir- man,
woman and four children
mish resulted and the marines
—were then released.
Back In La Predrera an attempt was made to interrogate
Parents Won't
the hostage Indians but quesLet Children
tioners were unable to communicate in any of more than 15
Back to School
Amazonian languages. The six
hostages were subsequently re_
(AP)
iSTi PAUL
Some par- turned unharmed to the village.
ents of St. Paul high school stuCarneiro, who learned most of
dents who protested beatings by
the
details from Gil's sister who
'
black students last Friday, have
refused to sign agreements to works in New York, said it was
allow their suspended children unlikely that further contact
could be made immediately
to return to classes.
both because of hostility stemThe parents are upset over ming from tlie skirmish and the
discipline action for their child- difficulty of access in the area.
ren, some of 150 involved at
He said, however, the tribe
Highland Park high school in the was probably not warlike "or
protest.
they would have been making
School authorities have said raids on other tribes and their
students involved would have to existence would have been
make up for lost time at two known."
hours for every one missed.
He has urged in a report to
About 50 parents appealed to the Smithsonian Institution that
school officials to lift sus- "this would be a good tribe to
pensions of the students Mon- study, because they are probably in as nearly an aboriginal
day . .
The parents met with John condition as can be found toLackner, acting superintendent day."
of St. Paul schools, and Kenneth If an'anthropologist can get in
A. Berg, assistant superin- to study the tribe "the first
thing we could tell is whether
tendent for instruction^
they were Yuri or not," CarneiBerg told the parents, "You ro said.
are compounding a complicated He added that it was
problem when you withdraw possible that the group is "still
from
support from authorities."
some tribe whose language has
The students had taken their never been recorded.''
protest to city council chambers The Yuri were believed to
and Mayor Thomas Byrne told number about 2,000 in 1820 and
them the city would investigate were still using stone implethe beatings.
ments at the time. But early in
The students had attempted to this century large numbers of
return to their classrooms at them were enslaved and put to
the mayor's urging but were work on Colombian rubber planthen informed by Highland Park tations. This was believed to
officials of their suspensions.
have led to their extinction
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NEW VORK (AP) — An expert on South American Indians
says a tribe found in a remote
Colombian Jungle seems to be
living in the Stone Age and
speaks an unknown language.
Dr. Robert L. Carneiro, curator of South American ethnology
at the American Museum of
Natural History, said today it is
possible that the Indians are
survivors of the Yuri, a tribe
froto the area thought to have
become extinct 60 years ago.
The tribe was discovered during the search for a missing fur
trader, Julian Gil, who had gone
into the swamp and jungle area
near the Brazil-Peru border
seefing jaguar, deer and monkey pelts, Carneiro said. He
gave this account:
Gil discovered a village of
about 2O0 Indians living in one
huge maloca or conical but. He
sent one of his two guides back
to the settlement at La Pedrera
with word to send out a search
party if he was not back in two
months.
When he failed to return in
March his brother, Ef rain Gil,
organized a rescue party including a detachment of Colombian
navy marines. They found the
village and captured a number
of tbe tribesmen as hostages.
Several stone axe heads were
found at the site and tree
stumps appeared to have been
cut with crude tools, leading to
the speculation that the tribe
was in the Stone Age.
A burial mound inside the hut
was examined but produced no
evidence of the missing men.
The only traces found were a
necklace made of buttons from
Gil's shirt and a belt and buckle
belonging to¦ ¦the¦ guide, Carneiro
said. , ¦ ¦ ' . ' "-
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By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

TIGER
APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

MARY WORTH

•

By Bud Blake

By Alex Kotzky

By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Budrnilller

THE WIZARD OF ID

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Parker and Hart
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Sounder* and Ernst
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"... And my tax reform bill would bo a perfect compromise,
GontlemenI ... Everybody gots a reosonoblo allowance
aftar wa take everything away fromtbaml"

